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Baby Boomers' Use of Tablet Computer
Application
Anirut Asawasakulsorn1

ABSTRACT
Baby boom generation is quite unique and different from other generations in many ways. This study
aims to investigate how baby boomers use tablet computer application. Eight baby boomers of Thailand were
chosen by purposive sampling to participate in this study. All are businesspersons which are important cases.
Observation and interviews were used as data collection methods. Since there are two main types of tablet
computer application comprising native and web applications, the researcher observed baby boomers use of both
types of tablet computer application and then interviewed to let them compare between web and native
applications. The findings show that baby boomers use tablet computer application different from other
generations in many aspects such as taking a long time to complete given tasks. Furthermore, most baby
boomers in this study prefer the native application to the web one.
Keywords: Baby Boomer; Native Application; Web Application; Usability

INTRODUCTION
Baby boomers are ones who were born in between 1946-1964. Baby boom generation is quite unique
and different from other generations in many ways. For example, most baby boomers are workaholic [1].
Regarding technology, baby boomers have limited computer literacy because computer technology is
expensive and difficult to access during their education age. Most baby boomers have to learn technology
beyond classroom if they want to increase their computer literacy.
Previously, it takes a lot of time for baby boomers to be good in using technology because technology
is difficult to use in that time. However, with the coming of smartphone and tablet computer, the gap between
baby boomers and technology is closing because smartphone and tablet computer is easy to use. Baby boomers
can now take less time to be good in using the technology. Thus, there are many baby boomers uses smartphone
and tablet computer nowadays.
Because baby boom generation is unique, baby boomers' use of technology is likely to be different
from other generations. Smartphone and tablet computer are similar except for their screen size. Tablet
computer, which typically is bigger than smartphone, is better for some baby boomers who have visual
impairment. Thus, this study aims to investigate how baby boomers use tablet computer application.
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Literature Review
Tablet Computer Application
For tablet computers and also smartphones, there are two main types of applications including web
application and native application [2]. There are differences between web application and native application. For
example, there is no need to install the web applications onto tablet computers while native application need be
downloaded and installed before using it. Moreover, web application is a cross-platform application whereas
native application can run only on its specific platform. There are many platforms for tablet computer nowadays
such as IOS, Android, etc. In each platform, the programming language and development environment are
different from each other [2]. Among all tablet computer platforms, Android is the most popular platform,
according to IDC [3]. Thus, this study chose Android as platform of native application.
Furthermore, applications for tablet computers can be classified into five categories: (1) broadcast, (2)
information, (3) transaction, (4) operation, and (5) collaboration [2]. The experimental applications in this study
are inventory management which is in the operation category. Unlike inventory management in desktop versions
which can carry out a number of functions, the experimental application in this study will be developed as a lite
version to do only basic functions comprising search and display information.

Usability
In Human-computer Interaction (HCI), there is a concept called usability that was defined as
effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction with which users can achieve goals in particular environments [4]. The
ultimate goal of any information system development is to maximize usability. This study adopted this concept
as lens to investigate baby boomers’ use of tablet computer applications.

Research Design
This study used observation and interviews as data collection methods. Observation was used to
observe behavior of baby boomers during use of tablet computer application. Each baby boomer was assigned to
use both types of tablet computer application comprising native and web application. Then, the researcher
interviewed to let them compare usability between web and native applications and asked them to provide
reasons why they prefer one to another as well. Thematic analysis was used to analyze data.
Eight Thai baby boomers were chosen by purposive sampling to participate in this study. All sample
are businesspersons. Baby boomer who is businessperson can use tablet computer application to support their
businesses, thus these cases are important cases. Furthermore, tablet computer applications in this research are
simple inventory management.
Each baby boomer was randomly assigned to two groups. With counterbalancing, the first group firstly
used native application and then used web application while the second group firstly used web application and
then used native application. They were assigned the given tasks. Tasks in web app is the same as task in native
app. It takes about 10 minutes to complete the given tasks.
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Research Results and Discussion
No.

Born in Year

Gender

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1937
1949
1953
1954
1956
1956
1956
1962

Male
Male
Female
Male
Female
Female
Female
Female

Use of Tablet Computer
Application
Slowly
Fluently
Slowly
Fluently
Moderately
Fluently
Moderately
Fluently

Native vs. Web application: Which is
preferable?
Native application
No preference
Native application
Native application
Native application
Web application
Native application
No preference

Table 1. Research Results
Regarding fluency in using tablet computer application, four of eight persons used application fluently.
For the remainder, two persons used application moderately and the other two persons used applications slowly.
The results seem to show that baby boomers who are younger are likely to have more fluent level.
Furthermore, the fluent level seems depend on their health problems. Vision impairment is the major health
problem that affects use of application. All of persons who use application slowly have vision impairment.
They said that it is difficult to see text in the application and asked for glasses. Furthermore, a person who use
application moderately asked for reduction of screen brightness.
Most baby boomers in this study take a long time to complete each task. This may due to their aging
with slow brain processing speed. Moreover, this may due to unique characteristics of their generation. For
example, baby boomers are typically strictly comply with the rules. Thus, they hardly ever try to use application
by trial and error.
Regarding preference between native and web applications from interview data, six persons have a
preference while two persons have no preference. Of six persons who have a preference, five persons prefer
native application while only one person prefer web application. Reasons for native application preference are
ease-of-use and bigger text size while web app is preferred because of its trustworthiness.

Conclusion
This study investigated baby boomers' use of tablet computer application. The findings showed that
baby boomers use tablet computer application different from other generations in many aspects such as taking a
long time to complete given tasks. Furthermore, most baby boomers prefer native application to the web
application.

Suggestion
According to the result, application developers should pay attention to baby boom generation if baby
boomers are one of their application users.
There are some limitations in this study that should be addressed in future studies. First, samples used
in this study is only small subgroup of Thai baby boom generation. Moreover, the tablet computer applications
used is just simple inventory management. Finally, each informant has a chance to use the applications for such
a short time. Thus, there is a limitation in generalizing the results.
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The Influences of Marketing Mix and
Service Quality on Satisfaction of Volunteer
Tourism Chinese Consumers (A Case Study
of EASIN Company)
Xiaocheng Tan1
Dr.Jaratchwahn Jantarat2
ABSTRACT
Volunteer tourism in China is quite popular these years, therefore,this study aims to explore how
marketing mix (4Ps) and service quality have impact on customer satisfaction of EASIN Company. The
objectives are: 1) to explore the relationship between marketing mix (4Ps) and customer satisfaction, and 2) to
explore the relationship between service quality and customer satisfaction. In this study the quantitative research
methodology and the questionnaire survey will be used in this research. The population in this study is the
customers who have participated volunteer tourism program of EASIN Company, the sample size is 400
respondents. The data was analyzed by descriptive analysis and regression analysis, the statistic package for
social science (SPSS). The results presented that marketing mix (4Ps) and service quality have impact on
customer satisfaction of EASIN Company.

Keywords: volunteer tourism, customer satisfaction, marketing mix, service quality

INTRODUCTION
Owing to the Reform and Opening-Up Policy and sustainable economic growth, people in China
their personal income have increased. (Figure1.1) Consumers’ demand is diversified and market change
profoundly also the outbound and inbound tourism market developed rapidly. (Figure1.2) According to the
World Tourism Organization (UNWTO), the number of Chinese outbound tourists is beyond the record 100
million in 2014. China became the largest source of international tourism globally. (Figure 1.3) And domestic
tourism also boosted in recent years, many people choose to travel around the country or go abroad particularly
on Spring Festival (Chinese New Year) and National Holiday (1st October to 7th October). And for students
they will travel around on Winter Vocation (which also include Spring Festival) and Summer Vocation. (Figure
1.4 and Figure1.5) Volunteer tourism in China arouse in 2015. Because WeChat’s subscription and Official
Account became the essential way to promote, (Figure 1.6) almost every company and travel agency posted
their information on WeChat subscription.
EASIN as a volunteer tourism company, founded in Guangzhou China in 2015. EASIN provides peerto-peer intermediary services, it provides two different kinds of programs which are domestic program and
international program, and the program fee varies 2000 CNY from 6000 CNY. The domestic program and
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international program both have animal welfare activities, environmental/ conservation activities. Besides,
international program has teaching activities and events (culture and festival). People, who want to participate
volunteer program, can search EASIN on Baidu (a popular search engine in China just like Google), Google
even on WeChat. EASIN’s WeChat official account has over 20, 0000 followers, becoming the main platform
for its marketing. EASIN posted program introduction articles and volunteer s’ review on the official account to
attract consumers and potential consumers. And its target consumer aged at 18 to 28, but they also welcome
volunteers who outside that age group, as long as they meet the criteria.
Figure 1.1: The growth of China’s gross domestic product (GDP), 1985-2015(USD billion)

Source: Penetrating the Chinese Outbound Tourism Market ─Successful Practices and Solutions

Figure 1.2: Household income and outbound passengers

Source: Penetrating the Chinese Outbound Tourism Market ─Successful Practices and Solutions
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Figure1.3: World’s Top Tourism Spenders 2017

Source: World Tourism Organization (UNWTO) July 2017

Figure1.4: Age Distribution of China’s Outbound Tourists

Source: Market Search Report on Chinese Outbound Tourist (City) Consumption (2017-2018)
Figure1.5: Time Choice for Travel of China’s Outbound Tourists

Source: Market Search Report on Chinese Outbound Tourist (City) Consumption (2017-2018)
Figure1.8 Average daily active Werun users, Sep. 2017
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Source: The 2017 WeChat Data Report
Literature Review
Theory research
Service quality
Service quality is about meeting customers’ expectations (Parasuramanet al., 1985, 1988), creating
value for customers (Gallarzaet al., 2013) and fulfillment of requirements (Yang et al., 2014). Tourism service
quality has been an important part of tourism marketing with a major emphasis on different tourism contexts.
(Moon et al., 2011) Hence, tourists’ personal satisfaction with their experiences and how satisfaction becomes
critical to consumers’ willingness to pay are based on both tourist and service provider co-creation (Akroush,
2016).

Customer satisfaction
Consumer satisfaction has defined as the pleasure or disappointment of a consumer's perception of a
particular product or service compared to his or her expectations (Kolter 2000). In addition, three essential
factors influence consumer satisfaction: consumer demand, consumer value, and consumer cost. Consumer
demand is that consumers want to buy products or services that meet their needs (Parker & Mathews 2001).
Consumers usually try to find a relationship between their needs and wants and their perceived evaluation
(Parker & Mathews 2001). For that reason, consumers will be disappointed if perceived performance is worse
than expected, and consumers will be satisfied if perceived performance is better than expected. If consumers
think that performance is equal to their expectations, they will be indifferent or neutral. (Lin 2003).
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Marketing mix
Marketing mix was a set of marketing tool used to pursue its marketing objective in the target market
(Kolter et al., 1994:23). And regarded as the tactical marketing tools that companies blends to produce the
response it wants in the target market (Kloter and Armstrong, 2001:23). Besides, the proportions in the
marketing mix probably change, depending on the product. (Hodder Education, n.d). And on the basics of
Romanian author, objectively speaking, tourism products are the essential part of tourism marketing.
(KULCSÁR, 2011)

Research hypothesis
H1: Product has impact on satisfaction of volunteer tourism Chinese consumers of EASIN Company.
H2: Price has impact on satisfaction of volunteer tourism Chinese consumers of EASIN Company.
H3: Place has impact on satisfaction of volunteer tourism Chinese consumers of EASIN Company.
H4: Promotion has impact on satisfaction of volunteer tourism Chinese consumers of EASIN Company.
H5: Tangible has impact on satisfaction of volunteer tourism Chinese consumers of EASIN Company.
H6: Assurance has impact on satisfaction of volunteer tourism Chinese consumers of EASIN Company.
H7: Reliability has impact on satisfaction of volunteer tourism Chinese consumers of EASIN Company.
H8: Responsiveness has impact on satisfaction of volunteer tourism Chinese consumers of EASIN Company.
H9: Empathy has impact on satisfaction of volunteer tourism Chinese consumers of EASIN Company.

Framework

Marketing Mix


Price



Product



Place



Promotion

Service quality


Reliability



Assurance



Responsiveness



Tangible



Empathy

Consumer Satisfaction
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Methodology
This study objects are Chinese consumers who have participated volunteer tourism program of
EASIN Company, aged at 18-32. In this research quantitative method is using questionnaire survey to collect
primary data. Owing to the unknown population in this study, Cocharm,W .G.1953 unknown population
formula is used in this study.
Sample Size:

n=

p(1−p)z2
e2

=

0.5(1−0.5)(1.96)2
(0.5)2

≈400

Therefore, in this research, there are 400 questionnaire responses included. The questionnaire in this
study concentrates on the relevance among the marketing mix and service quality with consumer satisfaction.
The questionnaire’s design is divided into two parts; one is the questionnaire of background
information, such as age, gender, education and occupation. The second is using a 5-point Likert-Meter. Five
point Likert scale, as one of the reliable measurement scales, is applied to present in this study. The formula of
five point scales is as follow: (5-1)/5=0.80
Based on the above calculation, the scores fall between the ranges of:
4.21-5.00 are considered as strong agree
3.41-4.20 are considered as agree
2.61-3.40 are considered as neutral
1.81-2.60 are considered as disagree
1.00-1.80 are considered as strongly disagree
In this research, it is about studying how marketing mix and service quality have influence on
consumer satisfaction. Therefore, methods include correlation analysis and regression analysis. Besides,
descriptive statistics is used to analyze the characteristics of sample, for example, gender, age, occupation and
education.

Results
Descriptive Findings
In the describe statistic, the result of demographic present that female occupied 56.3% and male was
43.8%, the major age range was 21-23 years old (60%), the major education level was bachelor degree was
83.5%, major occupation of respondents was student, the major range of income per month was 2500-3500CNY
(60.5%), and single respondents were 91.3% and married respondents were 8.8%.

Item

Mean

S.D.

Level of Agreement

Product

3.75

0.52

Agree

Price

3.97

0.49

Agree
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Place

3.88

0.66

Agree

Promotion

3.74

0.59

Agree

Tangibles

4.10

0.42

Agree

Assurance

4.11

0.46

Agree

Reliabilities

3.97

0.56

Agree

Responsiveness

3.96

0.53

Agree

Empathy

3.81

0.69

Agree

Customer satisfaction

3.91

0.59

Agree

Table 4.1 Level of the Agreement
According to the five-point Likert scale, the means is rang from between 3.41 – 4.20 for agree. In
marketing mix, product (mean=3.75, S.D=0.52), price (mean=3.97, S.D=0.49); place (mean=3.88, S.D=0.66);
promotion (mean=3.74, S.D=0.59). Among the service quality, tangibles (mean=4.10, S.D=0.42); assurance
(mean=4.11, S.D=0.46); reliabilities (mean=3.97, S.D=0.56); responsiveness (mean=3.96, S.D=0.53) empathy
(mean=3.81, S.D=0.69). In customer satisfaction (mean=3.91 S.D=0.59). (Table 4.17)

Regression Analysis
R

.747

R Square

0.558

Adjusted R

Std. Error of the

Square

Estimate

0.554

0.391

F

Sig

124.686

.000

Table 4.2 Regression Analysis between marketing mix and customer satisfaction
Significant level at 0.05.
Table 4.2show the results of the relationship between marketing mix and customer satisfaction. As the table 4.2
shows the R Square is 55.8%, which means customer satisfaction can be explained by the marketing mix, thus
there is a relationship between marketing mix and customer satisfaction.

Model

Unstandardized
B

Coefficients

Standardized Coefficients

Std,Error

Beta
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(Constant)

0.494

0.179

2.758

0.006

Product

0.125

0.052

0.110

2.392

0.017

Price

0.186

0.050

0.154

3.736

0.000

Place

0.159

0.042

0.179

3.795

0.000

Promotion

0.426

0.050

0.432

8.462

0.000

Table 4.3 Regression Analysis between marketing mix and customer satisfaction
Significant level at 0.05.
Table 4.3 demonstrate the coefficients of the marketing mix (4Ps) which have a relationship with
customer satisfaction, and the p-value is less than 0.05, which means that product, place, price and promotion
have a positive relationship with customer satisfaction.
From the coefficient table and the detailed standardized coefficients columns, the formula to
estimate customer satisfaction as follows:
Customer Satisfaction=0.494+0.125Xproduct+0.186Xprice+0.159Xplace+0.426Xpromotion
The beta weights show that the promotion factor (0.426) is relatively stronger than the other factors in
explaining the changes in customer satisfaction.
R

.854a

R Square

0.729

Adjusted R

Std. Error of the

Square

Estimate

0.725

0.307

F

Sig

211.830

.000b

Table 4.4Regression Analysis between service quality and customer satisfaction
Significant level at 0.05.
The data analysis shown in table 4.4 presents that the R Square is 72.9%, which means customer
satisfaction, can be explained by the service quality; meanwhile, the adjusted R Square is 72.5%. The value of R
Square and adjusted R Square is almost the same, owing to the fact that the number of observations is very large
compared with the number of predictors.

Model

Unstandardized
B

Coefficients

Standardized Coefficients

Std,Error

Beta
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t

Sig
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(Constant)

-0.469

0.165

-2.842

0.005

Tangibles

0.353

0.048

0.252

7.281

0.000

Assurance

0.093

0.052

0.074

1.800

0.073

Reliabilities

0.093

0.057

0.090

1.634

0.103

Responsiveness

0.294

0.058

0.268

5.056

0.000

Empathy

0.268

0.034

0.317

7.894

0.000

Table 4.5 Regression Analysis between service quality and customer satisfaction
Significant level at 0.05.
Table 4.5 shows the coefficients of the service quality which have a relationship with customer
satisfaction except for assurance and reliabilities; and the p-value is less than 0.05, which means tangibles,
responsiveness and empathy have a positive relationship with customer satisfaction.
From the coefficient table and standardized coefficients columns, the formula to estimate customer
satisfaction as follows:
Customer satisfaction = -0.469+ 0.353Xtangibles + 0.294Xresponsiveness + 0.268Xempathy
The beta weights show that the tangible factor (0.353) is relatively stronger than the other factors in
explaining the changes in customer satisfaction, however, assurance and reliabilities are irrelevant to customer
satisfaction.

The summary of hypothesis results is shown as follow:
Hypothesis

Results

H1: Product has impact on satisfaction of volunteer tourism Chinese consumers of

Accepted

EASIN Company.
H2: Price has impact on satisfaction of volunteer tourism Chinese consumers of
Accepted

EASIN Company.
H3: Place has impact on satisfaction of volunteer tourism Chinese consumers of
EASIN Company.

Accepted

H4: Promotion has impact on satisfaction of volunteer tourism Chinese consumers of
EASIN Company.
Accepted
H5: Tangible has impact on satisfaction of volunteer tourism Chinese consumers of
EASIN Company.
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H6: Assurance has impact on satisfaction of volunteer tourism Chinese consumers of

Accepted

EASIN Company.
H7: Reliability has impact on satisfaction of volunteer tourism Chinese consumers of
Reject

EASIN Company.
H8: Responsiveness has impact on satisfaction of volunteer tourism Chinese
consumers of EASIN Company.

Reject

H9: Empathy has impact on satisfaction of volunteer tourism Chinese consumers of
EASIN Company
Accepted
Table 4.6Summary of all hypothesis results

5. Discussion and Recommendation
From the analysis of the questionnaire data, marketing mix and service quality have positive impact on
customer satisfaction. However, assurance and reliability have insignificant impact on customer satisfaction. AS
the online service provide customers an alternative to face –to –face customer service, which help customers not
to rely on physical assistance by employees. (Bejoy SulankeyandPaluku Kazimoto, 2017) Therefore, reliability
has no significant impact on customer satisfaction. Besides, Andaleeb and Conway (2006), as they claim that
assurance may not be so important relative to other industries, which have a higher degree of risk per purchase
and the outcome of using the service is unpredictable.
Because the study was found the marketing mix and service quality has positive impact on customer
satisfaction, it means EASIN Company pays more attention on marketing mix and service quality; it can help
company gain more customer satisfaction. The findings in this study offer implications for EASIN Company. A
total of four marketing mix items were found to be significant predictors of overall satisfaction, accounting for
56 percent of the variance associated with overall satisfaction. Of all the marketing mix items, a product, price,
place and promotion proved to be the best predictors of overall satisfaction. In the future, EASIN Company
should pay attention on these items to make some changes to ensure that they are meeting the consumers’
expectations. Otherwise, other volunteer tourism company will improve their marketing strategies in advance to
attract customers to purchase their products. As every volunteer tourism company they provide similar programs
to some extent, or they provide lower price, good promotion and a convenient location; customers will purchase
product via comparing. Therefore, perfecting this marketing mix could gain some competitive advantages in
some way.
The empirical findings of this research EASIN Company as a volunteer tourism company in the
tourism industry, it is pertinent that all the components in a service quality program be followed and
implemented effectively. Assurance, Reliability, Empathy, Tangibles play an important role in customer
satisfaction. EASIN Company should not only focus on the profits and, but also look into the needs of the
customers as well. As a matter of fact, EASIN Company should recommend extensive customer-relations
training programs for employees who are in charge consulting. In this way it would help increase participants’
overall experience, which could lead to repurchase, and satisfy customers’ expectation. The result of this study
has proven that SERVQUAL model is still the effective model to measure customer satisfaction. EASIN
Company should continuously measure the level of customer satisfaction by using the SERVQUAL model in
order to maintain competitive in volunteer tourism market place.
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The Effect of Perceived Value and Service
Quality on Customer Satisfaction and
Loyalty for Foreign Users' Choice of
Mobile Communication Operators in
Bangkok, Thailand
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ABSTRACT
Nowadays the economy is growing fast. Thailand's three biggest mobile operators are in a highly
competitive market. More and more customers increase their demand. Among them the choice of service and
brand increases ceaselessly. Previous research on the mobile operator service industry is very wide range of
adoption, few focus on customer satisfaction and loyalty. Therefore, how to satisfy customers' desire to
repeatedly purchase products or services and keep low consumption is the focus of people's attention.
In this study, use simple random sampling to choose four places Siam, Si Lom, Asoke and Rama 9.
Used random sampling to select use respondents from mobile carriers. A total of 400 respondents answered the
questionnaire. Data analysis used descriptive statistics, multiple regression analysis.
The research finds that through questionnaire survey and analysis, perceived value and service quality
have a positive effect on customer satisfaction and loyalty. Based on the research conclusions, this study
provides targeted recommendations for company of mobile communication operators.

Keywords: mobile communication operators, perceived value, service quality, customer satisfaction
and customer loyalty.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

With the development of "The Belt and Road Initiative" in recent years, southeast Asian economy is
rising, among which Thailand is the second largest economy in southeast Asia. The income of Thailand's
tourism industry is gradually increasing. It has become a rapidly developing country of tourism in southeast
Asia and one of the top ten tourism markets in the world. Therefore, more foreigners like and live in Thailand.
The current development of Thai operators. TOT Public Company Limited is a Thai state-owned
telecommunications company. Originally established in 1954 and corporatized in 2002, TOT used to be known
as the Telephone Organization of Thailand and TOT Corporation Public Company Limited. TOT's main line of
business is fixed line telephony, although it has several other businesses, including mobile telephony.
The communications authority of Thailand (CAT) is a national agency that provides and manages
international telephone, postal and other non-voice communications services (Srinuan, 2011). AIS (Advanced
Info Service Plc.) is one of Thailand's leading mobile communication operators. AIS and DTAC are three
private enterprises. Where TRUE is an affiliate of CAT. AIS and DTAC are subsidiaries of TOT.
Mobile service provider. Operators in the Thai mobile sector can be divided into two groups. The first
group consists of operators with authorized network operators or MNOs transmitting signals at specific
frequencies (ie mobile phones) with the infrastructure or network independent mobile provided.
Communications services. This group can be subdivided Production:
(1) State-owned enterprises TOT and CAT Telecom.
(2) Private companies such as AIS (eg AWN), DTAC (eg, DTAC and DTN) and True (for example,
TUC).
In the first half of 2017, service revenue increased by 6.9% year-on-year and continued to grow from
5.7% in 2016. Part of the support for service revenue comes from the expansion of network coverage to all parts
of the country and the conversion of some customers' prepaid systems. For those people, AIS's service revenue
increased by 4.8% year-on-year, followed by a real 20.7%. Although the contraction rate of DTAC is 0.7%. It is
worth noting that service revenue growth is compared to the average of 10% in 2011-2012, it is not an
impressive ratio, in part because of high price competition between providers. For example, the cost of
providing cheap service packages and subsidized mobile phones and weakened customers' purchasing power is
affected by high levels of household debt and market conditions may be close to saturation, so expanding the
customer base will only be slow (Operators, compiled by Krungsri Research 2018).
The mobile market in Thailand is growing year by year. Customers will be faced with the choice of the
best mobile communications operators to deliver quality mobile communications services companies and
premium mobile communications services. Large companies will also face how to meet customer satisfaction to
increase market share. Different customers have different views on social values, emotional values and price
values. The intent of customer satisfaction and loyalty is different. A large number of researchers have studied
customer perceived value, service quality, customer satisfaction and loyalty. The more loyal the consumer, the
more efficient the manufacturer. The more satisfied a consumer is with their product, the more efficient the
manufacturer will be. The higher the customer satisfaction, the higher the loyalty. (Total Quality Management
and Business Excellence. 2016).
1.1 Research objectives
1.To study the effect of foreign using mobile communications perceived value on customer satisfaction.
2.To study the effect of foreign using mobile communications service quality and customer satisfaction.
3.To study the effect of foreign using mobile communications customer satisfaction and loyalty.
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1.2 Research questions
1.How dose the perceived value of foreigner using mobile communications effect customer satisfaction?
2.How dose the service quality of foreigner using mobile communications effect customer satisfaction?
3.How dose the customer satisfaction of foreigner using mobile communications effect the loyalty?

2.

Literature review

2.1 Theory and research
Perceived Value
It is seen in different literatures: “Perceived value is defined as ‘‘the consumer’s overall assessment of
the utility of a product or service based on perceptions of what is received and what is given’’ (Zeithaml, 1988).
The main factor influencing and predicting customer satisfaction is the customer's perception of the value of the
service (Sweeney and Soutar, 2001; Zeithaml et al., 1996). The perceived value is a multidimensional variable.
In the traditional commercial market (ShethJN, NewmanBI, GrossBL. 1991) developed a broader theoretical
framework for perceived value, establishing consumer values, including emotional, cognitive, social,
conditional, and functional values (Sweeney JC, SoutarGN, Johnson LW. 1999). Developed a measurement
scale called PERVAL perceived value, which divides perceived value into four aspects - functional value
(quality), functional value (price), social value and emotional value. As an assessment of consumer perceptions
of durable goods (FandosRJC, GarciaJS, 2009). Therefore, the perceived value of emotional, functional and
social values.
Service Quality
Other studies (McAlexander et al, 1994; Parasuraman et al, 1994; Zeithaml et al, 1996) also believe
that SERVPERF is more accurate than SERVQUAL in measuring service quality, and SERVQUAL can provide
better diagnostic information. Similar findings have been made in the research of the information industry (Pitt
et al., 1997; Landrum & Prybutok, 2004), Zeithaml et al. (2002)) argues that there is no need to use customer
expectations to measure the quality of service on the site. Based on the above research on the quality of websites
and communications services, this study further divides the quality of service factors into four dimensions,
including content quality, navigation and visual design, management and customer service, system reliability
and connection quality. Quality of service is a subjective comparison between customer expectations and actual
service performance (Parasuraman et al., 1985). Many concepts and quality of service measurements can be
found. For example, it is defined as consisting of two technical qualities and functional qualities (Gronroos,
1984). The third conceptualization of quality of service includes interaction quality, physical environment
quality and quality of results (Brady & Cronin, 2001).
Customer Satisfaction
Customer satisfaction has long been used to measure whether a company has a competitive advantage.
By improving customer satisfaction, it can bring certain economic benefits to the company. Cardozo (1965) is
the first concept of customer satisfaction. In the field of introduction of marketing, customer satisfaction has
become an official field of corporate research. For a long time, customer satisfaction has been the study of
scholars in different fields. Oliver (1981) defines customer satisfaction, “the overall mental state that occurs
when unrecognized expectations are combined with consumers' previous perceptions of the consumer
experience.” In later research, customer satisfaction was defined as “Consumer satisfaction response,
achievement is pleasant or unpleasant” (Oliver 1997). Customer satisfaction is based on the overall attitude of
the customer after purchasing the product or using the service (Fornell, 1992).
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Customer loyalty
Loyalty is considered to be an essential factor in achieving company success and long term
sustainability (Casalo, Flavian, & Guinaliu 2006; Rather & Sharma, 2018; Sharma &Rather,2016). Customer
loyalty increases brand equity by lowering vulnerability to competitive marketing activities, increasing
marketing communication, increasing margins, extension opportunities, effectiveness and possibly creating
more brand licensing for service companies, (Keller, Parameswaran& Jacob, 2011). These measures are the sole
indicators of loyalty and have been criticized because of incapability to differentiate between spurious loyalty
and true loyalty (Odin, Odin & Valette-Florence, 2001). Similarly, investigators consider loyalty from
attitudinal perspective that has been the affection with a service provider/brand due to indicators like trust,
emotional attachment (Baloglu, 2002; Bowen & Shoemaker, 1998; Morgan & Hunt,1994).
2.2 Conceptual Framework
According to the literature, the conceptual framework of this study has been developed, as shown in
Figure 1. There are two main independent variables that affect customer satisfaction, perceived value, and
quality of service. For each independent variable, there are a total of eight dimensions to measure it, including
social value, emotional value, price value, tangibles, reliabilities, responsiveness, assurance and empathy.

Perceived value

-Social value

-Emotional value

H1
H3
Customer satisfaction

Service quality

-Tangibles

H2

-Reliabilities

-Responsiveness

Figure 1 Conceptual Framework

2.3 Research hypothesis
Hypothesis 1: Perceived value has a positive effect on customer satisfaction
H01.1: Social value has a no positive effect on customer satisfaction
Ha1.1: Social value has a positive effect on customer satisfaction
H01.2: Emotional value has no positive effect on customer satisfaction
Ha1.2: Emotional value has a positive effect on customer satisfaction
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H01.3: Price value has no positive effect on customer satisfaction
Ha1.3: Price value has a positive effect on customer satisfaction
Hypothesis 2: Service quality has a positive effect on customer satisfaction
H02.1: Tangible has no positive effect on customer satisfaction
Ha2.1: Tangible has a positive effect on customer satisfaction
H02.2: Reliability has no positive effect on customer satisfaction
Ha2.2: Reliability has a positive effect on customer satisfaction
H02.3 Responsiveness has no positive effect on customer satisfaction
Ha2.3 Responsiveness has a positive effect on customer satisfaction
H02.4 Assurance has no positive effect on customer satisfaction
Ha2.4 Assurance has a positive effect on customer satisfaction
H02.5 Empathy has no positive effect on customer satisfaction
Ha2.5 Empathy has a positive effect on customer satisfaction
Hypothesis 3: Customer satisfaction has a positive effect on customer loyalty
H03.1: Customer satisfaction has a no positive effect on customer loyalty
Ha3.1: Customer satisfaction has a positive effect on customer loyalty

3.

Research Technique

3.1 Research Design
This study used quantitative research methods to collect key data from customers who used mobile
communications in Thailand through questionnaire surveys. The population of the study are foreigners who are
lived in Thailand for a long time. In the study, the independent variables were perceived value and quality of
service. The dependent variable is customer satisfaction and loyalty.
3.2 Research Tool
This study used questionnaires as a tool to collect data. Relevant research data were obtained through
questionnaires and data were analyses using Statistic Package for Social Science (SPSS).
3.3 Sampling and Sampling Procedures
According to the Ministry of Tourism and Sports of Thailand, the Permanent Secretary of the Tourism
Authority of Thailand stated that according to the number of foreigners entering the country at the end of
December 2017, foreigners reached 35,956,000 in the same period of the second half of the year.
Thus, the sample size for this study was calculated using Yamane's formula (Yamane, 1967) with an

error of 5% and a confidentiality level of 95%. The formula is as follows:
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When:
n=the sample size
e= the error of 5 percentage points
N=the population
So, the sample size for this study was:
𝒏=

𝑵
𝟑𝟓𝟗𝟓𝟔𝟎𝟎
=
≈ 𝟑𝟗𝟖. 𝟗𝟗
𝟏 + 𝑵𝒆𝟐 𝟏 + 𝟑𝟓𝟗𝟓𝟔𝟎𝟎（𝟎. 𝟓）𝟐

Consequently, the sample size comes to 400 respondents.
3.4 Data Collection
The questionnaire is easy to understand for respondents and reliability. The study selected 400
questionnaires from four business districts in Bangkok, Siam, Si Lom, Asoke and Rama9. In order to facilitate
the answer questionnaire, use the device electronic online questionnaire (Tencent questionnaire)

4.

Results

4.1 Descriptive analysis
The study found that 400 of the respondents were women, 234 women accounted for 58.5%, and the
rest were 166 men, accounting for 41.5%. The majority of respondents were between 26 and 35 years old, of
which 179 respondents accounted for 44.8%, followed by 21-25 years old, 122 respondents accounted for
30.5%, and 36-50 years old respondents were over 50 years old. Respondents were 63 and 25, respectively,
accounting for 15.8% and 6.3%. At least 13 respondents are 17-20 years old, accounting for 3.3%.
In the study, China had 165 respondents, accounting for 41.3%, followed by Japan, with 25.8% and
103 respondents. There are 41 and 57 in the United States and the United Kingdom, respectively, accounting for
10.3% and 14.2%. 34 other countries accounted for 8.5%。
In the research of the respondents graduated with a bachelor's degree, of which 186 were 46.8%. There
are 173 graduate students, accounting for 43.0%. 25 people in high school accounted for 6.3%. In the end, there
were 16master degree and higher, accounting for 4.0%.
In the income group, the majority of respondents were at 30,001-40,000 baht/month 155 people,
accounting for 38.8%, followed by 114 at 20,001-30,000 baht/month, accounting for 28.5%. There are 55
people, accounting for 5.8%, between 40,001-50.000 baht/month. Finally, there were 28 and 25 people earning
less than 10,000 baht/month and 10,000-20,000 baht/month, which is equivalent to 7.0% and 6.3% of all
respondents.
For brand projects, the majority of respondents used AIS brands with 150 respondents, accounting for
37.5%. Secondly, DTAC brand, 127 respondents with 31.8%, and the third using TRUE brand, 122
Respondents accounted for 30.5%, and finally one respondent used other brands
In terms of time of use, more than 125 respondents accounted for 31.3% of the more than 5 years,
followed by 103 respondents accounted for 25.8% in 2-3 years. In 4-5 years, 63 respondents accounted for
15.8%, 52% of respondents accounted for 13.0% in 3-4 years, and respondents in 1-2 years 39% accounted for
9.8%, the least respondents were few There were 18 in a year with 4.5%.
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For the monthly fee, the majority of respondents are between 501-1000 Baht, 237 respondents
accounted for 59.3%, and between 300-500 Baht respondents, 132 accounted for 33.0%, 1, There were 20
respondents between 001-1,500 baht, accounting for 5.0%. Less than 300 baht had 10 respondents accounting
for 2.5%. Only one respondent was between 1,501 and 2,000 baht or 0.3%
The research of respondents purchase place item, among the respondents165 respondents accounted for
41.3%, followed by stores (such as 7-11, family market), 142 respondents accounted for 35.5%, and 94
respondents chose dealer stores. Accounted for 23.5%.
For the service project, 193 respondents were shown to use domestic calls accounted for 48.3%. For
supplementary services, 119 respondents used supplementary services (e.g. SMS, MMS, download content,
mobile internet, ring tone). A small number of 89 respondents chose international calls to account for 22.3%.

4.2 Analysis of the Level of the Agreement
The following data analysis shows that respondents use mobile carrier services. The data is expressed a
s the mean and standard deviation of the respondent, and the degree of consistency with perceived value, quality
of service tangible, assurance, reliable , responsive and empathy , customer satisfaction and customer loyalty .
According to the Level 5 point with the mean is rang from between 3.41 – 4.20 for agree. In perceived
value, social value (mean=3.75, S.D=0.70), emotional value (mean=3.76, S.D=0.77). Price value (mean=3.70,
S.D=0.66). Among the service quality, tangibles (mean=3.92, S.D=0.57), assurance (mean=3.57,S.D=0.80),
reliability (mean=3.75, S.D=0.68), responsiveness (mean=3.73, S.D =0.65), empath (mean=3.54, S.D=0.70). In
customer satisfaction and loyalty (mean =3.82, S.D=0.66) and (mean=3.88, S.D=0.61) results show agreement.
Show as Table2:
Item

Mean

S.D.

Level of Agreement

Social value
3.75
0.70
Emotion value
3.76
0.77
Price value
3.70
0.66
Tangibles
3.92
0.57
Assurance
3.57
0.79
Reliabilities
3.75
0.67
Responsiveness
3.73
0.65
Empathy
3.54
0.71
Customer satisfaction
3.82
0.66
Customer loyalty
3.88
0.61
Table 2: Analysis of the Level of the Agreement

Agree
Agree
Agree
Agree
Agree
Agree
Agree
Agree
Agree
Agree

4.3 Regression analysis
According to Table 3, after multiple regression analysis, it is determined that perceived value has an
impact on customer satisfaction. When R Square = 0.435, the perceived value of using mobile operator services
is related to customer satisfaction. After adjustment, R Square = 0.431 suggests that it can explain variance of
43.1%.
When considering with F-value of ANOVA, the analysis is equal to 94.832, and the significance level
was 0.000, which is lower than the significance level of the Hypothesis test (sig = 0.05). Therefore, Hypothesis
1 was supposed meaning that: perceived value has a positive effect on customer satisfaction.

R

R Square

Adjusted
R Square
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.660a

0.435

0.431

0.504

94.832

.000b

Table 3: Regression analysis between perceived value and customer satisfaction
*Significant level at 0.05.
According to Tables 4, after multiple regression analysis, it is determined that service quality has an
impact on customer satisfaction. When R Square = 0.627, the quality of service using mobile operator services
is related to customer satisfaction. After adjustment, R Square = 0.622 indicates that it can explain the variance
of 62.2%.
When considering the F-value of ANOVA, the analysis is equal to 132.188, and the significance level
is 0.000, which is lower than the significance level of the hypothesis test (sig = 0.05). Therefore, Hypothesis 2 is
considered to meaning that: the service quality has a positive on customer satisfaction.

R

.792a

R Square

0.627

Adjusted
R Square

Std. Error of
the Estimate

F

Sig

0.622

0.411

132.188

.000b

Table 4: Regression analysis between service quality and customer satisfaction
*Significant level at 0.05.
According to Table 4.8, after multiple regression analysis, it is determined that customer satisfaction
has an impact on customer loyalty. When R Square = 0.714, customer satisfaction with mobile operators is
related to customer loyalty. After adjustment, R Square = 0.713 means it can explain 71.3% of the variance.
When considering the F-value of ANOVA, the analysis is equal to 991.793, and the significance level
is 0.000, which is lower than the significance level of the hypothesis test (sig = 0.05). Therefore, Hypothesis 3 is
considered to meaning that: the customer satisfaction has a positive effect customer loyalty.
R

R Square

Adjusted R
Square

Std. Error of
the Estimate

F

Sig

.845a

0.714

0.713

0.411

991.793

.000b

Table 5: Regression analysis between customer satisfaction and customer loyalty
*Significant level at 0.05.
The constant perceptual value of t has a t-value of 8.069, a social value of 6.628, the emotional value
and a price value of 2.684 and 3.235. The importance of the variable perceived value of social value, emotional
value and price value is equal to 0.000 (sig <0.05). This means that social value, emotional value and price value
has a positive effect on customer satisfaction Show as Table 6.
Thus, the positive hypothesis of the analysis results is accepted, Ha1.1social value has a positive effect
on customer satisfaction. Ha1.2 emotional value has a positive effect on customer satisfaction. Ha1.3 price value
has a positive effect on customer satisfaction.
According to Table 6. The t-value of the constant service quality of t is -2.022, which is tangible 7.735,
reliability 3.656, responsiveness 7.243, assurance 5.280 and empathy 6.651, and importance equals 0.000 (sig
<0.05). This means that service quality has a positive effect on customer satisfaction.
Therefore, the positive hypothesis of the analysis results is accepted, Ha2.1 tangible has a positive
effect on customer satisfaction. Ha2.2 reliability has a positive effect on customer satisfaction. Ha2.3
responsiveness has a positive effect on customer satisfaction. Ha2.4 assurance has a positive effect on customer
satisfaction. Ha2.5 empathy has a positive effect on customer satisfaction.
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The t-value of the constant customer satisfaction of t is 10.572 and 31.493, customer satisfaction and
importance equals 0.000 (sig <0.05). Therefore, the analysis result Ha3.1 is accepted. Customer satisfaction has
a positive effect on customer loyalty.
Model

Unstandardized Coefficients

Standardized
t
Coefficients
B
Std.Error
Beta
Regression Analysis between perceived value and customer satisfaction
(Constant)
1.230
0.152
8.069
Social value
0.352
0.053
0.396
6.628
Emotional value
0.140
0.052
0.162
2.684
Price value
0.202
0.062
3.235
3.235
Regression Analysis between service quality and customer satisfaction
(Constant)
-0.343
0.170
-2.022
Tangible
0.313
0.041
0.268
7.735
Reliability
0.083
0.031
0.099
2.656
Responsiveness
0.272
0.038
0.275
7.243
Assurance
0.212
0.040
0.208
5.280
Empathy
0.235
0.035
2.348
6.651
Regression Analysis between customer satisfaction and customer loyalty
(Constant)
0.998
0.093
10.572
Customer Satisfaction
0.758
0.024
0.845
31.493
Table 6: Regression analyses
*Significant level at 0.05.
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4.4 Hypothesis summary
Hypothesis
H1Perceived value has a positive effect on customer satisfaction
H01.1: Social value has a no positive effect on customer satisfaction
Ha1.1: Social value has a positive effect on customer satisfaction
H01.2: Emotional value has no positive effect on customer satisfaction
Ha1.2: Emotional value has a positive effect on customer satisfaction
H01.3: Price value has no positive effect on customer satisfaction
Ha1.3: Price value has a positive effect on customer satisfaction
H02.1: Tangible has no positive effect on customer satisfaction
Ha2.1: Tangible has a positive effect on customer satisfaction
H02.2: Reliability has no positive effect on customer satisfaction
Ha2.2: Reliability has a positive effect on customer satisfaction
H02.3: Responsiveness has no positive effect on customer satisfaction
Ha2.3: Responsiveness has a positive effect on customer satisfaction
H02.4: Assurance has no positive effect on customer satisfaction
Ha2.4: Assurance has a positive effect on customer satisfaction
H02.5: Empathy has no positive effect on customer satisfaction
Ha2.5: Empathy has a positive effect on customer satisfaction
H03.1: Customer satisfaction has no positive effect on customer loyalty
Ha3.1: Customer satisfaction has a positive effect on customer loyalty

Results
Accepted
Reject
Accepted
Reject
Accepted
Reject
Accepted
Reject
Accepted
Reject
Accepted
Reject
Accepted
Reject
Accepted
Reject
Accepted
Reject
Accepted

Table4: Summary of all hypothesis results

5.

CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION

Conclusion
The study the data analysis results. Three variables is perceived value, social value, emotional value
and price value. The ultimate perceived value is related to customer satisfaction. Because all three variables are
less than of significant 0.05. So, hypothesis of perceived value all accepted. This means that social value,
emotional value and price value in perceived value have a positive effect on customer satisfaction.
The research the data analysis results. Five variables in service quality, tangible, reliability,
responsiveness, assurance and empathy in questionnaire. service quality results are related to customer
satisfaction. Because all three variables are less than 0.05. Therefore, hypothesis of service quality all accepted.
This means that tangible, reliability, responsiveness, assurance and empathy in questionnaire have a positive
effect on customer satisfaction.
In the customer satisfaction, customer satisfaction is related to customer loyalty. The significant of
customer satisfaction are less than 0.05, hypothesis of customer satisfaction all accepted. So, customer
satisfaction has a positive effect on customer loyalty.

Discussion
Perceived value with customer satisfaction
Through the analysis of the standardized coefficient (beta), the social value has a most significant
positive effect on customer satisfaction. Price value has the second significant positive effect customer
satisfaction. Finally, emotional value has less positive effect on customer satisfaction.
The effect of perceived value on customer satisfaction. Based on the hypothesis the relationship
between perceived value and customer satisfaction is shown. The variables of perceived value indicates that it
has effect on customer satisfaction.
Service quality with customer satisfaction
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Therefore, the analysis of the standardized coefficient (beta). Tangible has a most significant positive
effect on customer satisfaction. Responsiveness has the second significant positive effect on customer
satisfaction. Empathy has the third significant positive effect on customer satisfaction. Assurance has the forth
significant positive effect on customer satisfaction. Reliability has less effect positive on customer satisfaction.
The effect of service quality on customer satisfaction for business. Based on the hypothesis the
relationship between service quality and customer satisfaction is shown. The result showed that the tangible,
responsiveness, reliability, assurance and empathy are the variables of the effect on customer satisfaction.
Customer satisfaction with customer loyalty
In the customer satisfaction, customer satisfaction is related to customer loyalty in customer
satisfaction. The significant of customer satisfaction is less than 0.05. hypothesis of customer satisfaction all
accepted.
Relationship between customer satisfaction and customer loyalty. A small increase in customer
satisfaction has greatly increased customer loyalty. Customer satisfaction is an important indicator of customer
loyalty.

6.

RECOMMENDATION

In this section, the researchers will inform the mobile communications operator company and the
Ministry of Information and Communication Technology in Thailand of the research recommendations.
In this study, we focus on factors that affect the perceived value of mobile operators in Bangkok,
Thailand, and customer satisfaction and customer loyalty.
The ultimate goal of mobile communications companies is to improve company performance and
increase their market share. The current mobile communication in Thailand is in the 4G era, and will soon usher
in the 5G era. Mobile communication companies have to face new competitive situations and offer customers
different 4g mobile services. For companies, this study can be used to understand what factors affect customer
satisfaction and marketing strategy planning.
The study confirmed the perceived value, quality of service model tested in Bangkok, Thailand using
mobile communications for customer satisfaction and customer loyalty impact. This model can be used very
well in the variable service technology industry.
In the empirical context of this study, researchers should focus on the perceived value of the mobile
communication services technology industry, and implement and accept models. Focus on the field of customer
behavior. Based on the research results of the service quality of this research, mobile communication companies
should pay more attention to the tangibility, reliability and guarantee of service quality. The service quality of
these three dimensions is significantly different from the satisfaction of customers using mobile communication
operators in Bangkok, Thailand. Relationship.
The empirical evidence in this study shows that in the field of regression analysis, multivariate
retrospective analysis studies the fit of multiple variables, transforming a large number of variables into some
potential factors.
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The Effects of Marketing Mix (7Ps) on
Customer Satisfaction and Continuance
Intention (A Case Study of Beverage
Vending Machine in Beijing, China)
Rui Zhang1
Dr. Supasan Preedawiphat2
ABSTRACT
Judging from the problems existing in the beverage vending machine industry, it is not difficult to see
that the entire vending machine industry lacks a certain understanding of customer satisfaction, and there are
few related studies. Therefore, regardless of product design, commodity pricing or operation personnel
management, There has certain defects. These issues directly affect the orderly and rapid development of the
vending machine industry. Therefore, this paper takes the beverage vending machine in Beijing, China as the
research object, and studies the impact on customer satisfaction from the seven aspects of the marketing mix,
and the influence of customer satisfaction on the customer's willingness to use, aiming to promote the function
of the vending machine.
This study is based on the customer's point of view, and their experience with the use of beverage
vending machines in Beijing, China. As a data collection tool, the questionnaire was used for the research. The
results show that the seven variables of the marketing mix have an impact on customer satisfaction. The
purchase process, price, and promotion have the greatest impact. In addition, the survey results show that
customer satisfaction plays a key role in determining the customer's continuance intention.

Keywords: Marketing; Customer Satisfaction; Continuance Intention.

1. Research Background
As for physical retailers, the merchants must rent a proper shop to manage their business and are
required to pay for the rent on time. What’s more, shopkeepers will spend the whole day in the shop to serve the
guests. With the high operating costs on physical stores, the income of traditional retail store is slow to grow,
which won’t satisfy people’s growing demands. In contrast, the appearance of the vending machines has brought
traditional business model to life. Firstly, the most obvious characteristic of vending machine is that the term of
trade can replace manual operation by artificial intelligence, and increase efficiency notably. Secondly, vending
machine has a low requirement of place, and some places with a large person flow, such as school, library, bank,
bar, shopping mall, are the suitable spots to place the vending machine. In China, with the rising labor costs, the
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progress of urbanization and the improvement of the vending machine manufacturing industry and the
development of mobile payment, there is still much room for development in the vending machine market.
Therefore, it is important to study the customer satisfaction of vending machines in the future
development of the vending machine industry in China.
With the rapid development of the market of vending machines, a series of new problems have
emerged in the field of vending machines. According to the statistic released by the comprehensive service
platform of 12315 information collection on September 2017, the number of registered consumer complaints
reached a number of 91,181, saving 564 economic losses of 240,000 yuan for customers (Liu et al., 2018) .
Vending machines are facing significant challenges as consumer complaints become more common:
On the payment of vending machine: Customers have doubts about the reliability and ease of operation
of vending machines. Most vending machines have payment loopholes, and shopping security needs to be
vigilant; face recognition technology is unsafe, 3D face model can deceive live detection; like most terminal
devices, there are security common problems, which are easy to become hacker targets.
On the product design of vending machine: The structural design of some vending machines is flawed.
People can't easily learn how to use them when they first use them. How to integrate the humanized service of
traditional convenience stores into the machine operation process is the problem that beverage vending machine
manufacturers need to solve.
On the operational of vending machine: Vending machines sell a relatively simple product, the price is
generally higher than similar products in supermarkets and convenience stores; vending machine operation
requires a strong warehousing and logistics system to support it. How to accurately, time and adequately
distribute goods, how to quickly remove deteriorating and expired goods, how to deal with equipment failures
and daily maintenance in a timely manner.
On the industry standardization management of vending machine: The analysis of consumer
complaints by the Beijing Municipal Administration of Industry and Commerce in September 2017 showed that
vending machine consumption complaints became a new problem. Judging from the situation reflected by
customers, such complaints mainly have the following problems: First, the vending machine does not dispense
the item or dispense the wrong item after payment; the second is that no change is given or the vending machine
temperamental in accepting money. There are quality problems in the goods, such as the expiration time is past
its date in the vending machine.
1.1 Research Objectives

1.1.1To study the effects of Marketing 7Ps on customer satisfaction.
(1) To study the effects of products on customer satisfaction.
(2) To study the effects of price factors on customer satisfaction.
(3) To study the effects of place of vending machines on customer satisfaction.
(4) To study the effects of sales promotion on customer satisfaction.
(5) To study the effects of people on customer satisfaction.
(6) To study the effects of process on customer satisfaction.
(7) To study the effects of physical evidence on customer satisfaction.
1.1.2. To study the effects of customer satisfaction on customer continuance intention.
2. Literature Review
2.1 Marketing mix (7Ps):
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The marketing mix (also known as the 4Ps) is a foundation model in marketing. The marketing mix
has been defined as the “set of marketing tools that the firm uses to pursue its marketing objectives in the target”
(Kotler, 2000). Thus the marketing mix refers to four broad levels of marketing decision, namely: product, price,
promotion, and place, was first proposed by McCarthy, E. Jerome in 1960. By the 1980s, many theorists were
calling for extensions and revisions of the framework, which was more useful for service marketers. The
prospect of expanding or modifying the service marketing mix was the core discussion topic of the first AMA
conference dedicated to service marketing in the early 1980s, and was based on early theoretical work, pointing
out many important issues and limitations of the 4P model (Fisk, Brown, and Bitner, 1993). In 1981, Booms and
Bitner proposed a 7Ps model, including the initial 4Ps processing, human and physical evidence, more suitable
for service marketing. The factors influencing the customers’ satisfaction of vending machines are mainly based
on the 7Ps marketing combination proposed by Booms and Bitner (1981). That is, Product, Price, Place,
Promotion, People, Process, and Physical Evidence.

a. Product: A product refers to an item that satisfies the consumer's needs or wants. Products
may be tangible (goods) or intangible (services, ideas, or experiences) (Needham & Dave,
1996). A company will only sell what the consumer specifically wants to buy. So, marketers
should study consumer wants and needs in order to attract them one by one with something
he/she wants to purchase (Bob Lauterborn, 1990; Kotler & Keller, 2006; McLean, 2003) .
b. Price: Price refers to the amount a customer pays for a product. Price may also refer to the
sacrifice customers are prepared to make to acquire a product (e.g., time or effort). Price is the
only variable that has implications for revenue. It also includes considerations of customer
perceived value (Needham & Dave, 1996).
c. Place: Place refers to providing customer access and considers providing convenience for
consumer (Needham & Dave, 1996).
d. Promotion: Promotion refers to "the marketing communication used to make the offer known
to potential customers and persuade them to investigate it further" (Blythe & Jim 2009).
e. People: People refer human actors who participate in service delivery, service personnel who
represent the company's values to customers and interactions between customers or between
employees and customers (Hoffman et al., 2010, Zeithaml et al., 2013) .
f.

Process: Process refers the procedures, mechanisms and flow of activities by which service is
delivered (Booms & Bitner, 1981; Ivy,2007).

g. Physical Evidence: Display of products, that means systematically arranging sale-able
merchandise to attract customers’ attention (S. Dhinesh Babu, 2006).

Customers’ Satisfaction:
Customer satisfaction is an important factor of composition that influences consumer behavior. The
concept of customer satisfaction was first put forward by Cardozo (1965). Cardozo (1965) considered that
customer satisfaction is the important influence factors of enterprise in market competition, and high satisfaction
will not only effect the customers' purchasing behavior again, it will also effect the customer to the enterprise
product and brand loyalty. Churchill and Surprenant (1982) believes that customer satisfaction is the result of
comparison between the cost (time, money and effort) of the customer to buy a product or service and the
benefits obtained by using the product.
According to Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Bery (1985), customer satisfaction is a function of service
quality, product quality and price. Although scholars' definitions of customer satisfaction are different, they are
basically consistent, that is, customer satisfaction in any case is determined by the gap between the prior
expectation and the actual cognition afterwards. Nowadays companies focus not only on sales to generate
profits, but also on customer satisfaction, implicitly creating long-term profitability (Gomez, McLaughlin, &
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Wittink, 2011). Satisfied customers are the intangible assets of the company. Satisfied customers may be more
willing to re-purchase services or products and advise others to use the organization's services.
On the other hand, dissatisfied customers may pose a threat to the organization because they tend to tell
other customers about their dissatisfaction (Tam, 2004). Therefore, they may not use the organization's products
or services. In a highly competitive market, organizing competing customers, customer satisfaction is seen as a
key differentiator and increasingly becoming a key element of business strategy (Armstrong, 2001; Lamparello,
2000; Peppard, 2000) .

Continuance intention:
Continuance intention refers to customer behavior with willingness to purchase and continuous
purchases (Oliver, 1999). Continuance Intention has 4 indicators, which are: (1) the buyer intends to continue to
purchase, (2) the buyer intends to purchase continuously in the next month, (3) if possible, the buyer intends to
continue shopping, (4) the buyer wants to continue shopping in the future (Gwebu et al., 2014). In the marketing
literature, continuous intent refers to a user's decision to continue to use a purchase or service that the user
already has experience with (Bhattacherjee, 2001). Since beverage vending machines are the ultimate market for
everyday consumer and beverage vending machines, depending on their continued use rather than first use,
continuity is considered a key determinant of sustainable development (Karahanna & Chervany, 1999).

2.2 Conceptual Framework

Figure 1 Conceptual Framework.

2.3 Research Hypotheses
In order to evaluate the relationship between marketing mix (7Ps), customer satisfaction and
continuance intention, the following hypotheses are proposed:
H1: The Marketing 7Ps affects customer satisfaction.
H1a: Product affects customer satisfaction.
H1b: Price affects customer satisfaction.
H1c: Place affects customer satisfaction.
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H1d: Promotion affects customer satisfaction.
H1e: People (customer service staff) affects customer satisfaction.
H1f: Process affects customer satisfaction.
H1g: Physical evidence affects customer satisfaction.
H2: The customer satisfaction affects customer continuance intention.

3. Research Methodology
3.1 Research Design
This study used a questionnaire-based design to investigate the impact of vending machines on
consumer satisfaction in marketing 7Ps（Booms＆Bitner, 1981）. The target population of this study is the
Beijing people who is live in Beijing from all over China.
3.2 Research Tools
In this current study, the tool to be used in data collection would be a questionnaire which would be
designed as above showing in the part of research design in this chapter.
3.3 Research Survey
For population the accurate number can be found on the Beijing government’s website, according to
the website of the Beijing Municipal Bureau of Statistics, the total number of people at the end of 2017 in 2017
was 21.729 million.
So the sample size of this study is calculated by using Yamane’s formula (Yamane, 1967) with 5% an
error and 95% confidential level,

the formula is presented as below:
The result of the sample size of this study is:
n=

N
21,729,000
=
≈ 399.99
2
1 + Ne
1 + 21,729,000 × (0.5)2

After substitute the numbers into the Yamane’s formula (Yamane, 1967), the result number of sample
is 399.99 people. In order to ensure data reliability, researcher has adjusted the total sample size up to 400
persons.
3.4 Data Collection

The researcher chose to do the research online, use the questionnaire network
(wenjuan.com), edit the questionnaire online, and forward the links to the respondents. The
respondents can fill out the questionnaire online too.

4.

Results
4.1 Analyze the demography factors of the respondents.
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On this survey, there were 159 male respondents, accounted for 39.8%, the rest 241 respondents were
female, accounted for 60.3%. For the age range, the user age 31-40 years old was the largest, with 160 users,
accounted for 40% of the total number of users. For the education background, the bachelor degree was the
largest, with 255 users, accounted for 63.7% of the total number of users. For the monthly income, the income
group of between 4,001-8,000 yuan was the largest, with 202 users, accounted for 50.5% of the total number of
users. For the monthly use times, the group of 1-5 was the largest, with 262 users, accounted for 65.5% of the
total number of users.

4.2

Analyze the agreement level and the satisfactory level.

4.2.1 Analyze the agreement level of marketing 7Ps.
The following data analysis table 1 showed that the agreement level of marketing 7Ps, include product,
price, place, promotion, process, people, physical evidence.
According to the level 5 point with the mean is rang from between 3.41- 4.2 for agree. In marketing
7Ps, as the results in table 1, product (Mean = 3.74, S.D = 0.88), price (Mean = 3.78, S.D = 0.81), place (Mean =
3.76, S.D =0.83), promotion (Mean = 3.78, S.D = 0.86), process (Mean = 3.79, S.D = 0.87)，people (Mean =
3.64, S.D = 0.81), physical evidence (Mean = 3.73, S.D = 0.88).
Marketing 7Ps
Product
Price
Place
Promotion
Process
People
Physical evidence

Mean
3.74
3.78
3.76
3.78
3.79
3.64
3.73

S.D
0.88
0.81
0.83
0.86
0.87
0.81
0.88

level of
agreement
Agree
Agree
Agree
Agree
Agree
Agree
Agree

Table 1 The agreement level of marketing 7Ps

4.2.2 Analyze the user’s satisfaction.
The following data analysis table 2 showed that the satisfactory level of satisfaction (Mean = 3,76, S.D
= 0.84), according to the level 5 point with the mean is ranged from between 3.41- 4.2 for satisfied, so the level
of satisfaction is satisfied. In user satisfaction, "The product in the beverage vending machine" (Mean = 3.82,
S.D = 1.05) in satisfied is the highest perception on satisfaction. "The self-service purchasing process" (Mean =
3.72, S.D = 1.00) is the lowest that in satisfactory level.
Satisfaction

Mean

S.D

level of satisfaction

The product in the beverage vending machine.

3.82

1.05

Satisfied

The price of beverages in the beverage vending machine.

3.80

1.03

Satisfied

The place of beverage vending machine.

3.73

1.01

Satisfied

The promotion of beverages in the vending machine.

3.76

0.98

Satisfied

The customer service staff of beverage vending machine.

3.73

1.06

Satisfied

The self-service purchasing process.

3.72

1.00

Satisfied

The display of products in the beverage vending machine’s screen.

3.74

0.99

Satisfied
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Total

3.76

0.84

Satisfied

Table 2 The satisfactory level of satisfaction.

4.2.3 Analyze the agreement level of user continuance intention.
The following data analysis table 3 showed that the agreement level of continuance intention (Mean =
3,71, S.D = 0.84), according to the level 5 point with the mean is ranged from between 3.41- 4.2 for agree, so
the level of agreement is agreed. In user continuance intention "I will buy drinks from vending machines when
there are no physical stores" (Mean= 3.78, S.D = 1.04) in agree is the highest perception on continuance
intention. "I will mostly buy drinks from vending machines" (Mean= 3.63) is the lowest that in agree level.
Continuance intention

Mean

S.D

level of agreement

"I will always buy drinks from vending machines."

3.63

0.99

Agree

"I will buy drinks from vending machine when it can be easily found.”

3.78

1.04

Agree

"I will recommend my friends to buy drinks from vending machines."

3.71

0.94

Agree

3.71

0.84

Agree

Total

Table 3 The agreement level of continuance intention

4.3 Data analysis
The result of the multiple regression analysis, according to the result presented in table 4, the highest
beta value is 0.228 (Process), and the lowest beta value is 0.095(Physical evidence), the beta value of variables
higher, the more impact on customer satisfaction. The R-square of Marketing 7Ps is 0.833, and the Adjusted Rsquare is 0.830, all of them are higher than 0.5, it means the independent variables (7Ps) are positive influence
the dependent variable (customer satisfaction). The significant level of regression was 0.000, the significant
level of product, price, place, promotion, process, people and physical evidence were respectively 0.002, 0.021,
0.000, 0.000, 0.000, 0.000, and 0.023. The significant level of regression above indicated that hypothesis 1a:
Product effects customers’ satisfaction, hypothesis1b: Price effects customers’ satisfaction, hypothesis1c: Place
effects customers’ satisfaction, hypothesis1d: Promotion effects customers’ satisfaction, hypothesis1e: People (
service staff’s efficiency to handling complaints ) effects customers’ satisfaction, hypothesis1f: Process ( selfservice purchasing process ) effects customers’ satisfaction, hypothesis1g: Physical evidence ( display of
products ) effects customers’ satisfaction all are supported so that the H1: The Marketing 7Ps affects customers’
satisfaction can be considered supported.
Therefore, a reasonable linear regression equation for marketing 7Ps with customer satisfaction is:
Customer Satisfaction = -0.025 + 0.119 Product + 0.099 Price + 0.174 Place + 0.123 Promotion +
0.219 Process +0.188 People + 0.09 Physical evidence.
The single regression analysis was performed to examine the relationship between customer
satisfaction and customer continuance intention. According to the result presented in table 4, it was found that
the significant level was 0.000, the R-square of customer satisfaction is 0.654, and the Adjusted R-square is
0.653, they suggested that there are positive relationship existing between customer satisfaction and customer
continuance intention. So H2: customer satisfaction effect customer continuance intention was supported.
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Table 4 Regression analyses
Unstandardized Coefficients

Model

B

Standardized
Coefficients

Std. Error

t

Sig.

R-Square

Beta

Adjusted
R-Square

Regression analyses between Marketing 7Ps and User satisfaction
(Constant)
Product
Price
Place
Promotion
People
Process
Physical evidence

-0.025
0.119
0.099
0.174
0.123
0.188
0.219
0.090

0.089
0.038
0.043
0.041
0.034
0.036
0.042
0.039

0.125
0.096
0.173
0.126
0.183
0.228
0.095

-0.282
3.108
2.312
4.217
3.579
5.195
5.149
2.290

0.833

0.830

0.654

0.653

0.778
0.002
0.021
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.023

Regression analyses between User satisfaction and Continuance Intention
(Constant)
Customer Satisfaction

0.998
0.758

0.093
0.024

0.845

10.572

000

31.493

.000

Table 4 Regression analyses

4.4 Hypothesis summary
Hypothesis
H1: The Marketing 7Ps affects customers’ satisfaction.
H1a: Product affects customers’ satisfaction.
H1b: Price affects customers’ satisfaction.
H1c: Place affects customers’ satisfaction.
H1d: Promotion affects customers’ satisfaction.
H1e: People (service staff’s efficiency to handling complaints) affects customers’
satisfaction.
H1f: Process (self-service purchasing process) affects customers’
satisfaction.
H1g: Physical evidence (display of products) affects customers’
satisfaction.
H2: The customers’ satisfaction affects customers’ continuance
intention.

4

Result
Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported
Supported

Conclusion and Discussion

5.1 Conclusion
The purpose of research is to identify the factors impacting on beverage vending machine customer's
satisfaction and continuance intention in Beijing, China. It is significant because the customer's dissatisfaction
with the vending machine will effect customer's re-use. The research can be useful for the beverage vending
machine industry to improve service and optimize management strategies to improve industry competitiveness
based on customer needs or preferences.
This research used the Marketing Mix (E. Jerome McCarthy, 1960) and 7Ps (Booms, Bitner, 1981)
Theory, which can realize the transaction between the companies and customers to bring success to enterprise
by controlling the marketing factors.
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Marketing 7Ps consists of 7 dimensions that are product, price, place, promotion, process, people,
physical evidence. All of them have agree level of agreement. In these dimensions, Process has the highest
agreement level (mean = 3.79), the second higher agreement level were price (mean = 3,78) and promotion
(mean = 3.78), and the lowest agreement level was people (mean = 3.64).
In this research, there are no dimensions in user continuance intention, but it has 3 items in
questionnaire. The most respondents in continuance intention was "I will buy drinks from vending machines
when there are no physical stores" (mean = 3.72) in agreement level.

Hypothesis 1: Marketing 7Ps affects Customer Satisfaction
The result of this hypothesis test showed that marketing 7Ps (product, price, place,
promotion, people, process, physical evidence) has an effects on customer satisfaction.
Hypothesis 2: Customers’ Satisfaction affect Customers’ Continuance Intention
This hypothesis was designed to identify the relationship between customer satisfaction and customer
continuance intention. The result of this hypothesis test showed that customer satisfaction has an effects on
customer continuance intention.

5.2 Discussion
The Effects of Marketing mix (7Ps) on Customer Satisfaction.
The marketing 7Ps in this research consists of product, price, place, promotion, process, people and
physical evidence. All results provide strong support for the importance of marketing 7Ps, all seven dimensions
of marketing 7Ps significantly and positively influence customer satisfaction.
The Effects of Customer Satisfaction on Customer Continuance Intention.
Customer satisfaction in this research included 7 questions. The overall verification results provided
strong support for the importance of marketing mix (7Ps). And all seven projects in this research significantly
measured satisfaction and had a positive impact on customers' continuance intention.
Expectation Confirmation Theory (or ECT) is a cognitive theory designed to interpret post-purchase or
post-employment satisfaction as an expectation. This effect is mediated through positive or negative
disconfirmation between expectations and performance. If a product outperforms expectations (positive
disconfirmation) post-purchase satisfaction will result. If a product falls short of expectations (negative
disconfirmation) the consumer is likely to be dissatisfied (Oliver, 1980). The intermediary relationship is
indirectly influenced by expectations and perceived performance. Jones and Suh (2000) found that satisfaction
and repurchase intentions were proportional, and satisfaction could better predict repurchase intentions.

5.3 Research recommendation
Based on this research, the researchers made the following recommendations:
5.3.1 In terms of sales of beverage vending machines, the company can enrich the variety of drink
products, maintain the existing users with the stable quality products of the big brands, and also pay attention to
the relatively small but high quality drink products to attract different kinds of products. Users, increase the
number of users. In today's big data environment, focus on sales data analysis, optimize product configuration,
and develop differentiated product services for different consumer preferences caused by different consumer
sites.
5.3.2 In terms of the price of the beverage vending machine, for the beverage vending machine, the site
rent is lower than the normal store, the personnel cost is reduced, and the price is more advantageous. The
company can set the sales price equivalent to or slightly lower than the normal store. According to the research
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results, the attractiveness of the goods of the same quality to the consumers is negatively correlated with the
price. The lower the price, the higher the customer satisfaction.
5.3.3 In terms of the place of beverage vending machines, high-traffic consumption places would be
best, such as cinemas, airports, subway stations, etc., places with high living needs, such as apartment buildings,
office buildings, stadiums, etc., targeted delivery automatically Vending machines can reduce the cost of
company placement and more effectively attract target customers.
5.3.4 In terms of the promotion of beverage vending machines, the holiday-guided consumer
promotions can help the company maintain the continuous purchase of existing users, and also try to attract new
users. Consumers always like to try new things at a lower price. Appropriate profit can make consumers more
satisfied.
5.3.5 In terms of the people (customer service) of beverage vending machines, although vending
machines are unattended 24-hour convenience stores, customer service is an important part that cannot be
ignored. If users have any problems during the use process, and the timely response and resolution of the
manual customer service will greatly improve user satisfaction and thus trust this business model. The company
should improve the service quality of the manual customer service, ensure the service efficiency, set up a
dedicated customer service line, respond to and solve problems in a timely manner, and reduce the waiting time
of customers.
5.3.6 In terms of the payment process of beverage vending machines, this research shows that the ease
of operation of payment procedures has a significant impact on customer satisfaction. Selection, ordering,
payment, picking up, the shorter the time, the less mistakes, the more the user experience is improved, the
emergence of third-party payment makes the beverage vending machine more convenient for consumers to use.
In Beijing, more and more people without cash and bank cards, third-party payments such as AliPay,
WeChatPay and ApplePay allow people to complete a purchase with just one smartphone. Companies can be
compatible with the widest range of third-party payment software on the market for beverage vending machines
to facilitate customer purchases and help the company's faster cash back.
5.3.7 In terms of the physical evidence of beverage vending machines (display of products), this
research shows that more simple and more focused placement can quickly seize the customer's purchase needs.
More and more beverage vending machines are now replacing the physical display with electronic screen
display products. So the product display on the electronic screen can be changed at any time according to the
company's recent promotion activities or product introductions, attracting consumers' eyes to promote the
purchase.
5.3.8 The beverage vending machine industry company can improve its own purchasing appeal, pay
attention to the customer's purchasing tendency, adjust the marketing strategy at any time, and use customer
satisfaction as the service standard to attract customers' continuous purchase. For beverage vending machine
industry companies, expanding the scale of new users while maintaining the willingness of existing users to
purchase is very beneficial in terms of profitability and development.
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The affects of brand image and service
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ABSTRACT
Since the end of 1970s, China's home appliance industry has experienced rapid development from
weak to strong, from the domestic market to the international market.At present, China's home appliance
products in the domestic market share of nearly 80%.Haier Group is a global home appliance brand . The
research was aimed the study:the affects of brand image and service quality on customer satisfaction and
loyalty.
The target population of this study is Xi'an City, Shaanxi Province, and the Chinese population has
experience in using Haier's home appliances.The questionnaire star network is used to publish questionnaires,
which can be quickly provided to a large number of participants.The number of survey samples was 385.Then
through the regression analysis of spss, service quality and brand image have a significant impact on customer
satisfaction. The company image and product image have an impact on customer satisfaction; Reliability,
assurance, responsiveness affects customer satisfaction of Haier Home Appliance customers. Tangibles,
empathy No impact on customer satisfaction. Customer satisfaction has a major impact on customer loyalty.
In the end, the paper puts forward 7 Suggestions for improving customer loyalty of haier home
appliances :1) improving service quality;2) improve brand image;3) improve the professional knowledge and
quality of service personnel;4) improve customer satisfaction;5) strengthen sales service and after-sales
service;6) strengthen research and development;7) build an intelligent trading platform to enhance convenience.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Since the late 1970s, China's home appliance industry has experienced rapid development from the
weak to the strong, from the domestic market to the international market. It has developed rapidly over the past
30 years, especially in the past ten years. A prominent position in the industry. Home appliances basically meet
the needs of the domestic market, and at the same time began to steadily enter the international market(Lang
Guangjie ,2008). At present, China's home appliance products have a market share of nearly 80% in China. It
has become more intense, and a new round of market competition in the home appliance industry has taken
shape.
Founded in 1984, Haier Group is a global home appliance brand . According to the world's leading
market research firm Euromonitor International released the 2014 global large household appliances survey
data, Haier's large-scale home appliance retail volume ranked sixth in the world (Euromonitor International,
2014). In 2017, Haier Group achieved a global turnover of 160 billion yuan, and the total global tax revenue
exceeded 30 billion for the first time. At present, Haier has 10 R&D centers, 24 industrial parks, 108
manufacturing plants and 66 marketing centers around the world. With more than 60,000 employees worldwide,
Haier has developed into a large-scale multinational conglomerate (Haier.net, 2017).
Haier's home appliances are mainly refrigerators and air conditioners. In the global brand market share
ranking, Haier refrigerators ranked second, and washing machines ranked third (Wen Zhaofeng, 2015). As the
refrigerator industry has entered a mature period in developed and developing countries, the market is relatively
stable, and there will be no ups and downs in demand. With the continuous improvement of residents' living
standards, the power supply is becoming more and more stable, and the development potential of the airconditioning industry is huge. In the international competition, Haier ranks among the world's sixth major home
appliance brands, and there is still a certain gap compared with other home appliance industry giants. (Xu Jie,
2015). Traditional home appliance companies, in this field, Haier's competitors in addition to domestic Hisense,
Skyworth, TCL, Konka, as well as foreign mainstream Samsung, Sharp, Sony and other joint ventures. These
traditional home appliance companies have unique advantages in research and development, manufacturing, and
traditional marketing.

1.1 Research objectives
1.To study the importance of brand image of Haier Home Appliance Product in China.
2.To study the importance of service quality of Haier Home Appliance Product in China.
3.To study the affect of brand image on customer satisfaction of Haier Home Appliance Product in China.
4.To study the affect of service quality on customer satisfaction of Haier Home Appliance Product in China.
5.To study the affect of customer satisfaction on customer loyalty of Haier Home Appliance Product customers
in China.
1.2 Research questions
1.How does brand image affect Haier's home appliance in China?
2.How does service quality affect Haier's home appliance in China ?
3.How does brand image affect customer satisfaction?
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4.How does service quality affect customer satisfaction?
5.How does customer satisfaction affect customer loyalty?
1.3 Significance of research
Through the research on customer loyalty of Haier home appliances, improving customer loyalty has
important practical significance for home appliance enterprises.First, increase sales and profits. By increasing
customer loyalty, it can enhance the sales, so as to enhance corporate profits. High loyalty will lead to high
market share, and more consumers will choose the company's products to increase sales.Second, improving
customer loyalty plays an important role in improving the sales structure of enterprise products and improving
the sales of high-end products. In a market environment where the overall industry growth is slow and
competition is intensifying, only by improving the product sales structure and increasing the sales ratio of midto-high-end products can the overall efficiency of the company be improved. Providing customer loyalty helps
more loyal customers trust the company, buy and consume the medium and high-end products of the company,
and thus enhance the company's profits.Third, improving customer loyalty has a huge driving effect on the
development and sales of other products.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Theory and research
Brand image
Brand Image is a creative concept put forward by David Ogilvy in the mid-1960s.Corporate image is
the overall impression of the production company of the product.The brand image is generated by the marketer's
concept of brand management. Brand image is a method of brand management (Parker, 1991).A good corporate
image and brand image will enhance the brand's popularity and reputation in the minds of consumers, reduce
customer choice costs, increase customer perceived value, increase customer trust in the brand, and thus
increase consumer loyalty. Therefore, brand image is also a very important factor affecting customer loyalty.
Brand image is an asset, and brand image should have a unique personality.Brands are important intangible
assets of companies, and the key factor driving such assets is the brand image (Alexander L.Biel,, 1993).

Service quality
In the early 1980s, a Finnish scholar, Gronroos published an article in the Swiss magazine on quality of
service, which introduced quality for the first time in service, marking the beginning of service quality
research(Gronroos,1982).The quality of service is a comparison between the customer's expectation and actual
experience of the service, and the service quality marketing to the customer's purchase decision, thus affecting
customer loyalty. High service quality can improve network customers' awareness of products and increase
customer satisfaction, thereby increasing the possibility of purchasing and re-purchasing.
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Customer Satisfaction
In the past few decades, customer satisfaction strategies have received a lot of consideration (Oliver,
1996). Therefore, satisfaction may actually be the most impeccable concept in modern management (Oliver,
1996).Customer satisfaction is the basis of customer loyalty. Dissatisfaction will directly lead to customer
complaints and complaints. The possibility of re-purchasing will be greatly reduced, and customers will tend to
choose other enterprise products or services. Customer satisfaction should not be described as a substitute for it,
and should be seen as a means of improving company performance (Martensen et al., 2000).Customer
satisfaction is the basis of customer loyalty.

Customer loyalty
The first one explicitly stated that the term customer loyalty is Copland, and this concept was quickly
recognized, and more and more scholars began to study in this field. Customer loyalty is a concept derived from
customer satisfaction. It refers to the trust of a product brand or company after customer satisfaction, and
maintains and hopes to repeat purchase. Customer loyalty is actually a kind of customer behavior continuity. Is
the act of repeatedly purchasing the same brand of products or services (Liu Hongcheng, 2004), and this
behavior is purposeful. The purchase behavior determined by thinking is characterized by high-frequency
purchases and repeated purchases of higher attitudes.

H3. Customer satisfaction affects customer loyalty of Haier Home Appliance customers.
2.3 Framework

Figures 1 framework
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3. RESEARCH TECHNIQUE
3.1 Research Design
Because this paper studies the relationship between independent variables (service quality, brand
image) mediate variable (customer satisfaction)and dependent variables (customer loyalty)(Gelo, et al., 2008).

3.2 Target Population
The target population of the study is Xi'an city, Shaanxi Province, China's population who had
experience of using Haier 's home appliance products was estimated at 961.67 million (China Census
Bureau ,2017) .
. The questionnaire star network is used to publish questionnaires, which can be quickly provided to a
large number of participants.

3.3 Sampling and Sampling Procedures
The random sampling procedure is used to collect data this study. Convenience sampling is employ to
samply selecting some of the elements in a target population to conduct a research (Cooper & Schindler, 2008).
The sample size required for survey design based on simple random samples can be calculated
according to the formula to determine the appropriate sample size, with a confidence level of 95% and a margin
of error of 5%, with 385 participants. Therefore, 385 participants represent the smallest sample size of the target
population in Xi'an.
According to the China Census Bureau (2017) report, the Xi'an City, Shaanxi Province population was
estimated at 961.67 million.
When p is unknown, most scholars estimate it at 50% (0.5):
n= 0.5(1-0.5) (1.96/.05)² = 0.25 x 1536.64 = 384.16 = 385 participants
The appropriate sample size with a confidence level of 95% and a margin of error of 5% was 385
participants. Thus,385 participants was the minimum sample size to be representative of the target Xi'an City
population.

3.4 Research Tool
This paper is mainly quantitative research, the method is questionnaire. Then the relevant research data
are obtained by questionnaire, and the data are analyzed using statistical analysis program.

3.5 Data Analysis
This paper mainly uses the questionnaire survey method to demonstrate. Then the relevant research
data was obtained through the questionnaire, and finally the data was analyzed and processed by statistical
analysis program.This article will use analytical methods such as T-test, ANOVA, Chi-Square and Correlation.
Inferred statistical analysis of the relationship between brand image, service quality and consumer satisfaction,
loyalty.
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4. RESULTS
4.1 Reliability Analysis
according to the statistics, the questionnaire's full-volume alpha value is greater than the acceptable
value of 0.70, indicating that the questionnaire's scale has good internal consistency.
Reliability statistics

Model

Variable

Cronbachs Alpha based

Item

Cronbach's Alpha

product service image

3

0.724

0.733

company image

3

0.71

0.715

reliability

3

0.745

0.743

Assurance

3

0.806

0.809

Tangible

3

0.856

0.857

Empathy

3

0.805

0.806

Responsiveness

3

0.846

0.847

Customer satisfaction

Customer satisfaction

3

0.817

0.818

Customer loyalty

Customer loyalty

3

0.841

0.841

on Standardization terms

Brand image

Service quality

Table 1 Reliability statistics
Table 1 is the full volume of this questionnaire and the Cronbach’s Alpha values for 5 dimensions. As
can be seen from table 1, according to the statistics, the questionnaire's full-volume alpha value is greater than
the acceptable value of 0.70, indicating that the questionnaire's scale has good internal consistency.

4.2 Descriptive analysis
analysis of the agreement level of technology acceptance
Mean

SD

level of agreement

Product Service Image

4.396

0.489

400

Company Image

4.214

0.599

400

Reliability

4.242

0.562

400

Assurance

4.214

0.599

400

Responsiveness

4.196

0.611

400

Tangible

4.113

0.620

400

Empathy

4.095

0.600

400

Customer Satisfaction

4.357

0.542

400

Customer loyalty

4.334

0.549

400
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Table2 analysis of the agreement level of technology acceptance

Loyalty in three dimensions. With regard to the brand image factors, the highest agreement level in the
statement is "product service image” (Mean = 4.396). And the second is"company image"(Mean=4.214). With
regard to the service quality ,the highest agreement level in the statement is "reliability"(Mean=4.242).The
second highest agreement level in the statement is"assurance"(Mean = 4.214), and the third is"tangible"(Mean =
4.113).The fourth is "Responsiveness"(Mean=4.196),and the least is "empathy"(Mean=4.095) .The customer
satisfaction(Mean=4.357) and customer loyalty(Mean=4.334) agreement level is higher than service quality.

4.3 Regression analysis

Unstandardized Coefficients
Model

Standardized
Coefficients

t

Sig.

6.800

0.000

B

Std.Error

Beta

(Constant)

0.947

0.139

ServiceQuality_Responsiveness

0.371

0.048

0.418

7.707

0.000

ServiceQuality_Assurance

0.241

0.040

0.266

5.996

0.000

ServiceQuality_reliability

0.119

0.051

0.123

2.328

0.020

ServiceQuality_Empathy

0.074

0.056

0.081

1.316

0.189

ServiceQuality_Tangible

0.007

0.049

0.008

0.148

0.882

Table3.1 Regression analyses-Service quality
In addition, when considering the value of significant value of table 3, through the test of each variable
of the service quality, can found the coefficient of constant was 0.947 and the coefficient of each variable for the
service quality were reliability equal to 0.119, assurance 0.241 ,tangible 0.007, empathy 0.074,
responsiveness0.371.
Customer
satisfaction
=0.947+Service
assurance(0.241)+Service quality responsiveness(0.371).

quality

Unstandardized Coefficients
Model

reliability(0.119)+Service

Standardized
Coefficients

t

Sig.

5.247

0.000

B

Std.Error

Beta

(Constant)

0.934

0.178

BrandImage_CompanyImage

0.401

0.039

0.443

10.17

0.000

BrandImage_ProductServiceImage

0.394

0.048

0.355

8.163

0.000

Table3.2 Regression analyses-Brand image
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In addition, when considering the value of t-test or brand image of table 4.4 through the test of each
variable of the brand image, can found the coefficient of constant was 0.934 and the coefficient of each variable
for the brand image were product service image equal to 0.394,company image equal to 0.401 .

1. Customer satisfaction =0.934+Brand image- product service image(0.394)+Brand image-company
image(0.401)

Unstandardized Coefficients
Model
B

Std.Error

(Constant)

1.665

0.177

Customer Satisfaction

0.613

0.040

Standardized
Coefficients

t

Sig.

9.384

0.000

15.156

0.000

Beta

0.605

Table3.3 Regression analyses-Customer satisfaction
In addition, when considering the value of test or significant value of table 3.6, through the test of
customer satisfaction, can found the coefficient of constant was 1.665 and the coefficient of customer
satisfaction equal to 0.613.
3. Customer loyalty=1.665+ customer satisfaction(0.613)
4.4 Hypothesis summary
the summary for all hypothesis
Hypothesis

Result

H1. Service quality affects customer satisfaction of Haier Home
Appliance customers.

Supported

H1a.Reliability affects customer satisfaction of Haier Home Appliance
customers.

Supported

H1b.Assurance affects customer satisfaction of Haier Home Appliance
customers.

Supported

H1c.Tangibles affects customer satisfaction of Haier Home Appliance
customers.

Rejected

H1d.Empathy affects customer satisfaction of Haier Home Appliance
customers.

Rejected

H1e.Responsiveness affects customer satisfaction of Haier Home
Appliance customers.

Supported

H2. Brand image affects customer satisfaction of Haier Home Appliance
customers.

Supported

H2a.Product service image affects customer satisfaction of Haier Home
Appliance customers.

Supported

H2b.Company image affects customer satisfaction of Haier Home
Appliance customers.

Supported
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H3. Customer satisfaction affects customer loyalty of Haier Home
Appliance customers.

Supported

Table4 the summary for all hypothesis
5. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
5.1 CONCLUSION
This study was conducted to explore the brand image,service quality ,customer satisfaction and
customer loyalty relationship in the Xi'an China. 385 minimum participants was found to be representative of
the target population.
Participants were all were affiliated with WenJuanXing and living in the Xi'an City, Shaanxi Province.
The analysis revealed that the percentage of female users and male users are similar (male 48.2%,
female 51.8%), the majority of users are from thegroup of 41-50 years old (36.5%), education of College
diploma degree (43%) company staff (31.5%) .
The questionnaire showed that customers often shop with their families (38.5%) and 154 people. The
highest frequency of shopping is once every three months and above (35.5%), with 142 people. Shopping malls
(58%) and online shopping (42%) are equal, 232 people and 168. Customers buy Haier appliances, the most
products are washing machines (35.3%).
Based on the result of descriptive analysis, about the service quality, the agreement level of "Empathy"
is the lowest (mean=4，095), beside the agreement level of "Tangible" is the second lowest (mean=4.113).
About the brand image, the agreement level of "Company Image"(mean=4.214)lower than"Product Service
Image" (mean=4.396).With regard to the brand image factors, the highest agreement level in the statement is
"The brand's appliances are very durable”. (Mean = 4.56). With regard to the service quality factors, the highest
agreement level in the statement is "I think Haier's home appliances are reliable”. (Mean = 4.43). With regard to
the customer satisfaction, the highest agreement level in the statement is "I am satisfied with the performance of
Haier brand appliances purchased.”. (Mean = 4.41).
The empirical evidence of this study indicates that the important factor affecting customer loyalty in
Xi'an City, Shaanxi Province is customer satisfaction. The brand image and service quality are two important
variables that affect customer satisfaction.
Brand image and service quality are positively correlated with customer satisfaction. Among them, the
tangibility and empathy in SERVQUAL have no significant effect on customer satisfaction. In addition, the
correlation between tangible and empathic is weak, and the relationship between service quality and customer
satisfaction is not affected.

5.2 DISCUSSION
5.2.1 The affects of brand image of Haier Home Appliance Product in China.
The brand image has a positive impact on Haier's home appliances.In the product/service image, the
long history of the company has the highest average value (mean=4.35), and the long history can enhance the
company's image, thus enhancing the brand's reputation and reputation in the hearts of customers.The highest
average durability of the product (mean=4.56), good corporate image and brand image, reduce customer choice
costs, improve customer perceived value, increase customer trust in the brand, and thus increase consumer
loyalty. Therefore, brand image is also a very important factor affecting customer loyalty.
Brand image is a vital part of corporate marketing activities. It is not only the foundation of a strategic
sales mix, but also an integral part of building long-term brand equity (Asker, Keller, 1990).Jain and Edgar
(1976) believes that brand image is the impression and impression that consumers have on brand traits. Biel
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(1993) believes that brand image is a collection of brand associations and attributes linked to brand names, and
is a subjective reflection of consumers on brands.
5.2.2 The affects of service quality of Haier Home Appliance Product in China.
The SERVQUAL is very important to haier's home appliance industry. The quality of service has an
impact on Haier's household appliances in China.Among the reliability, Haier's home appliances are the most
reliable average (mean=4.43); in empathy, Haier provides the highest average service demand (mean=4.24).This
shows that customers have a high sense of actual experience with Haier's services.In assurance, when dealing
with transactions, the customer's average degree of freedom is the highest (mean=4.23). In responsiveness,
employees are always willing to help customers with the lowest average value (mean=4.11), and Grönroos
(1990) claims that the service provider plays an important role, so the perception of assurance will affect the
overall perceived quality of service.In tangible, the average service facility is the lowest (mean=4.03).
According to Bitner (1995), when customers participate in the production and consumption process of the
service, the physical environment will have a significant impact on the customer's perception of the service
experience.
The quality of service is a comparison between the customer's expectation and actual experience of the
service, and the service quality marketing to the customer's purchase decision, thus affecting customer loyalty.
With the deepening of research, service quality has become a key concept in corporate strategy. (Joseph M.
Juran, 1988).

5.2.3 The affect of brand image on customer satisfaction of Haier Home Appliance Product in
China.
There is a significant positive correlation between the brand image of haier home appliance industry
and customer satisfaction.
Lin Guanjun (2017) studies the impact of brand image on customer satisfaction, indicating that brand
image can positively affect customer satisfaction, so companies need to establish a good brand image to guide
customers and improve customer satisfaction.From the analysis, it was found that Brand image has significant
positive relation with Customer Satisfaction’s in Haier home appliances sector . This result is endorsing the
results of previous studies. According to HY Wong (2008) proves that Brand image has taken as very important
antecedents of customer’s satisfaction .
Brand image also affects the improvement of customer satisfaction of home appliance chain
enterprises. An important aspect of consumers forming loyalty to a brand is because the brand has unique brand
personality and high brand reputation, and the other aspect is the brand company. It also has a more positive
corporate image. A good home appliance chain brand image can help consumers understand, edit and memorize
information about the brand, and through consumers constantly think about the brand information, so that the
brand image leaves in the minds of consumers. Impressed and made consumers form customer satisfaction (Chu
Chenchen, 2010).In terms of the influence of brand image on customer satisfaction, the research shows that
product image and company image have significant influence on customer satisfaction.Through the influence of
product image and corporate image on customer satisfaction, it is also demonstrated that brand image is the
traditional judgment of the key factor of customer satisfaction (guan hui, 2008).
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5.2.4 The affect of service quality on customer satisfaction of Haier Home Appliance Product in
China.
There is a significant positive correlation between the service quality of haier home appliance industry
and customer satisfaction.From the analysis, it was found that service quality have significant positive relation
with customer satisfaction in home appliances sector. This result is endorsing the results of previous studies as
mentioned above.
The significant relationship between service quality on customer satisfaction indicated that good
service quality provide a competitive advantage for satisfying customer. These results are consistent with the
previous research findings that customer experience with the services quality are associated with the customer
satisfaction, the increase in service quality can actually make customers generating more positive satisfaction.
(Petrick& Norman2001).
The service quality in this study consists of tangible , assurance, reliability , responsiveness and
empathy. The overall results provide strong support for the importance of service quality; however, not all five
dimensions of service quality significantly influence on customer satisfaction. These results are consistent with
the previous research findings that assurance, reliability and responsiveness are important factor for customer
satisfaction.
The Responsiveness, Assurance and reliability of the service quality model have a significant impact
on customer satisfaction, while the Empathy and Tangible have an insignificant impact on customer
satisfaction.Fan xiucheng (2006) 's study in shopping also shows that, Responsiveness, Assurance and reliability
have significant influence on customer satisfaction, while Empathy and Tangible influence is not significant.The
significant influence of Empathy and Tangible on customer satisfaction in this research is explained as follows:
because of the different research perspectives, there are great differences in the research results of Parasuraman,
Zeithaml and Berry(1988).This may be explained by the Chinese consumer culture. Chinese consumers do not
care about the advancement and completeness of service facilities and other hardware facilities, but need more
communication, understanding and trust (fan xiucheng, 2006). Mengi (2009) found that responsiveness is
positively related to customer satisfaction. According to Siddiqi (2011) responsiveness refers to the willingness
and ability of a service provider to meet and adapt to customer needs.
Tangible:In Chinese society, customers are pragmatic and do not directly increase perceived service
quality.In the service process, a clean and tidy layout will be sufficient.These residents normally prefer more
convenient places and faster transaction services.This explains why tangibility is not significant in service
quality (wang haifeng, 2005).
Empathy:Different customer characteristics lead to differences in service quality.First, the service
quality perception of new and old customers is significantly different (Tracy s. d., 2007).Secondly, customers
with different cultural backgrounds have different expectations and perceptions of service quality.For example,
among the five dimensions of SERVQUAL, Chinese consumers have high expectations for safety and reliability
(fan xiucheng, 2006).In the context of cultural differences, expectations of tangibility and empathy are low.The
SERVPERF evaluation method proposed by Cronin and Taylor abandoned the differential comparison method
adopted by SERVQUAL, and only used a variable (namely service performance) to measure customer perceived
service quality (Cronin, j. j.,1992).Brown et al. believed that the SERVQUAL method would lead customers to
bring the influence of previous service experience into their expectations, thus weakening the persuasive power
of the difference comparison method (Brown t. j., 1993).SERVQUAL is strongly influenced by China's cultural
background when applied in China, which needs to be modified. Only by developing and constructing China's
local model, can service quality of China's home appliance industry be evaluated more objectively and truly (shi
guo-hong, 2009).
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5.2.5 The affect of customer satisfaction on customer loyalty of Haier Home Appliance Product
customers in China.
There is a significant positive correlation between customer satisfaction and customer loyalty in haier
home appliance industry.
From the analysis, it was found that Customer Satisfaction have significant positive relation with
Customer Loyalty in home appliances sector. This result is endorsing the results of previous studies as
mentioned above. E.g. In 2013, J Lee states that the relationship between customer satisfaction is positive and
most significant with loyalty because more satisfied a customer tends to be, the higher is the actual loyalty. (J
Lee,2013).
In academic research, are positively correlated between expressed satisfaction and loyalty. When the
product or service quality table now, to meet consumer expectations, can let the consumer satisfaction,
consumer satisfaction improved, will increase loyalty and hypothesis of this research was positively related to
customer satisfaction on customer loyalty, the results of the study and scholars, customer satisfaction has a
significant effect on customer loyalty.
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The Evolution of Green Hospital Concept
for Thailand’s Hospital
Jutathip Intraruanhgsi
ABSTRACT
During the past 10 years, the concept of the Green Hospital has played an important role in hospital
management because the hospital is a 24-hour source of the overall pollution released into the environment.
Many hospitals are trying to use green hospital concepts to solve environmental problems. Thus, the evolution
of the green hospital concept and how to implement it successfully and sustainably has gained increasing
interest. This research was a qualitative research aimed at studying the evolution of the green hospital concept
and applying this concept for success and sustainability. Interviewing with a semi-structured questionnaire was
used for data collection in this research. All 5 contributors were leaders of the green hospital activities at each
award hospital. The researcher analysed the data by conducting content analysis as well as comparing the results
obtained using the literature review.
The results showed that hospitals with different characteristics can apply green hospital concepts and
be successful. This achievement is the evolution of applying concepts and allows the hospital to provide better
living depending on the strategy it uses to manage and select activities that are suitable for different problems
and resources.
Keywords: Green Hospitals; Eco Hospitals

1. Background
Thailand has encountered environmental problems for a long time. In addition to the physical damage that we
hear about from the news, damage that occurs in parallel is the health problems faced by people. Many
environmental agencies around the world are trying to demonstrate and reiterate that environmental problems are
the result of human actions. Many scholars have found the root causes of various disasters. According to PrüssÜstün, A., Corvalán, C. F. and the World Health Organization (2006), “one quarter of the causes of illness and
death is caused by environmental changes, including unclean water consumption, poor sanitation and hygiene,
air pollution, work hazards, accidents industry, traffic accidents, incorrect resource management”. In developing
countries, all types of industries require natural resources to generate their products and services. The study of
National Health Services for sustainable development units (NHS) (2009) found that 25% of carbon footprints
came from public sectors, including "hospitals" in the healthcare services industry. They found that industrial
plants were not alone in emitting a wide range of pollution and harming the environment. Hospitals and the
healthcare industry also use a lot of natural resources in the healthcare process, thus producing pollution 24
hours a day. Natural resources are used in medical activities such as electricity and fuel, which are used to
provide the light, heat, and energy required for ventilation systems, medical equipment, sterilization, washing,
equipment, cooking, laundry, and water purification. Importantly, energy is needed to create clean air to
minimize the spread of infection (Suwasano et al., 2003). Foreign scholars have studied and developed the
concept of a green hospital to solve pollution problems in hospitals. The Ministry of Public Health has tried a
campaign called Green & Clean Hospital to encourage health personnel to realize the importance of being the
prototype for environmental conservation. Many hospitals in Thailand have adopted the green hospital concept
to be applied to work, which can help earn them the Eco Hospital Award. Therefore, it is interesting to learn
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how these hospitals use the concept of a green hospital successfully and what evolutions have occurred since
using the concept.
2. Research objectives
This research aimed to 1) study the evolution of green hospital concepts, and 2) apply the concept for success
and sustainability.
3. Scope of research
The evolution of the green hospital concept is derived from literature review and in-depth interviews from
key personnel in hospitals. The Green Hospital Conceptual Framework was developed by providing a
theoretical framework and searching for definitions from the internet using the terms "Green Hospital" and
"Green Hospital Concept".
4. Operational definitions
4.1 Evolution refers to the gradual process of transition to better conditions or growth.
4.2 Green Hospital concept refers to a hospital that encourages its personnel to realize the importance of
environmental conservation, including activities within the organization to conserve the world, save energy,
water and natural resources. Important activities in the concept of green hospital are as follows:
 Establish a policy and team responsible for green hospital activities
 Enable activities related to energy efficiency, such as reducing energy consumption and hospital
expenses with energy conservation measures
 Building or renovating buildings to save energy
 Energy production or renewable energy
 Improving transportation systems both inside and outside the hospital to reduce energy consumption
 Food - Provide non-toxic food for employees and patients
 Waste - Create waste management systems to minimize waste incineration
 Water - Conserve water, establish water saving guidelines
 Use chemicals that are safe, reduce the amount of unnecessary chemicals or use renewable natural
materials
 Supply chain management and procurement to save energy and reduce the use of natural resources

5. Research Methodology
5.1 Population and Sample: This research used quota sampling methods. The researcher searched for the sample
group at hospitals that offered activities related to the concept of the green hospital or had received an award in
eco-friendly management from the website. The researcher selected 5 hospitals, each of which had different
objectives, number of beds, services and locations. The sample hospitals included: 1) Sriprajun Hospital,
Supanburi: 100 inpatient beds (Eco-Hospital Award 2012); 2) Pathum Thani Hospital, Pathum Thani: 377
inpatient beds (Thai green market to green hospital); 3) Thammasat University Hospital, Pathum Thani: 600
inpatient beds (Eco-Hospital Award 2013); 4) Prapokklao Hospital, Chanthaburi: 700 inpatient beds (Thailand
Energy Award 2010); 5) Kasemrad Rattanatibeth Hospital, Nonthaburi (Eco-Hospital Award 2012).
5.2 Material: This research used open-ended and semi-structured questionnaires developed with 5W1H
questioning techniques. The content of the question came from studying the theoretical concepts related to the
Green Hospital concept from articles, academic journals, research and online media, both domestically and
internationally.
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The questionnaire was divided into 2 parts as follows:
 Part 1: General information consisting of 5 questions
 Part 2: Questions related to the concept of green hospitals
The informant explained the details and questions as follows:
Part 1 General Data
 Name of key informant and position/responsibilities
 Name of hospital
 Address & location of hospital
 Number of inpatient beds and outpatient visits/day
 Awards and accreditation related to the green hospital concept
Part 2 Concepts of the green hospital (Please give some …….)
 What is the green hospital concept?
 What is the beginning of green hospitals?
 What activities did you implement during the first 2 years?
 What are the activities that reflect being a green hospital and what performance is required?
 How do you apply this concept?
 Since the day that your hospital received an environmental award, what activities are you currently
doing continuously?
5.3 Data Analysis: This research used data analysis with content analysis techniques. The techniques were used
for analysing qualitative data into quantitative data. Content analysis can help identify the concepts and
activities of the green hospital concept. The process of analysis is as follows:
 Information from the interviews is compiled and converted to text, such as field notes, transcripts,
and other forms of data
 Data from similar interviews will be given the same data code
 Data from different interviews will be provided with a consecutive information code
 Each piece of information is assessed to sort out the duplicate answers in each question
 Similarities and differences between answers in each question are summarized
 The results of the research are reported
 Summary of results from this research is compiled
6. Results
6.1. Definition of green hospitals concept
The definition of the green hospital concept for each hospital is as follows:
 Hospitals that have organized work processes with waste management, reduced chemical use,
environmental management, planting trees, resting places for customers, save and conserve energy,
prepare food safe, must be measured for Carbon Footprint in all activities. This may include using
important management strategies, leaders with defined roles, clear policies, supporting knowledge
and resources for implementation, establishing responsible teams, communicating clearly and
exchanging knowledge with the network. (Sriprajun Hospital)
 The hospitals must be a place to relax where the smell of medicine and chemical is minimized as
much as possible. They should have a warm atmosphere, have a good environment and be the
prototype for an organization that is environmentally friendly. (Pathum Thani Hospital)
 The organizations must have leaders with clear policies, the ordering of each activity, establishing
responsible teams, thorough communication, support resources and knowledge. (Kasemrad
Rattanatibeth Hospital)
 Hospitals should have clear organizational policies, protect the environment, sustain trees in the
hospitals for shade, reduce unnecessary energy consumption, consider relevant standards when
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reusing materials, save energy, maintain the pH of water and manage wastewater before releasing
into the community. Cultivating awareness for the next generations is also significant (Prapokklao
Hospital)
Every hospital's actions must demonstrate care for the environment by not producing large amounts
of waste, not polluting the environment and instilling awareness for the next generations.
(Thammasat University Hospital)

6.2. The beginning of green hospitals
The beginning of applying the green hospital concept to each hospital is as follows:
 The hospitals solve the problems they are facing at the time, such as being cut from government
budgeting or having to pay for more expensive utilities (Sriprajun Hospital, Thammasat University
Hospital)
 Responding to the Ministry of Public Health's policy (Pathum Thani Hospital)
 Leaders recognize the importance of environmental conservation (Pathum Thani Hospital)
 Aware of the various standards involved in providing services (Kasemrad Rattanatibeth Hospital)
 Requirements for organizations to be certified by agencies that provides certification. (Kasemrad
Rattanatibeth Hospital)
 The overall benefit of the organization is paramount (Prapokklao Hospital)
 The hospital responds to hot issues (Prapokklao Hospital)

6.3. Activities performed in the first 2 years
The activities that each hospital performed in the first 2 years are as follows:
 Begin implementation of Green and Clean hospital concepts from the Department of Health. These
concepts consist of 5 activities as follows: G-Green refers to garbage management, R-Rest refers to
restroom management, E-Environment refers to environmental management, E-Energy refers to
energy management, and N-Nutrition refers to food safety. The 5 strategies comprise: CCommunication refers to public communication to reduce global warming, L-Leader refers to the
key role on good model on green hospitals project, E-Effectiveness refers to the effectiveness of
implementation, A-Activities refers to conducting activities to build awareness and participation, NNetwork refers to participation from networks (Sriprajun Hospital)
 Perform seven green concepts as follows: green business, green environment, green energy, green
food, green living, green art and green technology (Pathum Thani Hospital)
 The leader announced the environmental community care policy and promoted awareness among
the entire workforce. The policies are identified as follows: (Kasemrad Rattanatibeth Hospital)
(1) Energy saving, reduced energy use, promotion of self-awareness
(2) Resource conservation when using water, quality control of water, paperless workplace
(3) Environmental health promotion considering the waste that is released into the community in
the form of foam, plastic, and chemical agents
(4) Promote employee sanitation in the plants that are within our responsibility
(5) Sanitary hospital workforce
 Starting from energy conservation by solar cell energy use (Prapokklao Hospital)
 Waste system and waste water management (Thammasat University Hospital)
6.4. Activities that reflect the green hospital concept
The activities that reflect status as a green hospital are shown in Table 1 as follows:
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Table 1. Activities of the green hospital concept at each hospital
Activities based on theory
Sriprajun
Pathum
Hospital
Thani
Hospital
The policy and support team




Energy efficiency
Green building design
N/A

Alternative energy generation
N/A
N/A
Transportation

N/A
Food



Waste
N/A
Water

N/A
Use of safer chemicals, materials, and

N/A
products
The green supply chain, green logistics and
N/A

procurement

Refers to clear actions existing in this area
N/A Refers to the apparent absence of clear action

Kasemrad
Rattanatibeth
Hospital


N/A
N/A





Prapokklao
Hospital









Thammasat
University
Hospital





















6.5. Application of green hospital concepts
The guidelines for applying the green hospital concept are shown in Table 2 as follows:
Table 2. Guidelines and strategies for applying the green hospital concept
Kasemrad
Rattanatibeth
Hospital
Establish
commitment
policies
Establish a team

Sriprajun Hospital

Pathum Thani
Hospital

Set team

Leader clearly
announces policies

Select leader from
important group

Leader supports all
activities with ethics

Plan & share
knowledge

Employee
collaboration

Communication
throughout the
organization

Offer obvious
benefits

Always driving and
improving

Always applied to
improve work

Focus on
community
participation
Make good
community
conscience

Determined as part
of employee
evaluation
Set Green activities
to KPI

Take after action
review
Looking for good
practice
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Prapokklao Hospital

Thammasat
University Hospital

Make employees
feel that the activity
is not a burden
Making the activity
consistent with daily
life

Communicate for
cooperation
Share knowledge

Cultivate employee
behavior "Make the
same both at home
and work"
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6.6. Activities that still exist today
Activities that remain existent and make the hospital change to better things include the following:
 The hospital continues to do all the activities that were done previously. Change for the better gains
cooperation from the community. It makes the hospital work sustainably according to the green
hospital concept. Although there is no competition today, people continue to do the activities.
(Sriprajun Hospital)
 The hospital continues to do all the activities; the evolution of the green hospital includes
commitment to becoming a non-toxic food learning center. (Pathum Thani Hospital)
 The hospital follows the concept gradually, in addition to reducing the costs of the hospital. The
concept is embedded in the people. Everyone continues to do activities without competition.
(Kasemrad Rattanatibeth Hospital)
 Activities that continue to be done involve energy saving because it enables a long-term result. The
result of this change is that the hospital can reduce its costs and not be an environmental burden.
(Prapokklao Hospital)
 Hospitals conduct all activities. Change for the better involves seeing the behavior of people who
have changed and expressing actions without having to be rewarded as a lure, but as a habit.
(Thammasat University Hospital)

7. Discussion
The beginning of the green hospital concept application is different according to the purpose and
context of each hospital. The starting point needs to be selected by recognizing such things as the problems that
are faced, and the awareness of the leader about the environment. Although there are different starting points,
the result of the operation must be able to meet the needs of the organization, which is consistent with Winfield
(2011), who applied the green hospital concept due to the observation that the packaging of devices with blue
paper caused a lot of garbage and high operating costs. Thereafter, she changed from using blue paper to
containers. In the beginning, the hospital may have high costs, but the cost of sterilization and the amount of
waste can be reduced in the long term. Four hospitals started initially with energy-saving activities, which may
reflect that the hospitals were sources of variable energy usage, corresponding to the costs incurred and in
accordance with Suwasano et al. (2003), who suggested that hospitals use a lot of energy and resources in every
work process, such as using both water and electricity to generate heat for sterilization. However, each hospital
faces different energy consumption problems, resulting in different response methods. Only one hospital started
with waste management and wastewater treatment because of the size of the hospital and the complexity of the
service. The main reason for responding to the problem this way was that the hospital is located in the same
general area as a university and has a canal connecting around it. Therefore, leaders gave weight to decisions
about waste management and waste water treatment as a top priority. Every hospital performs activities that are
in line with the concept of the green hospital, which is more or less important to each activity. It depends on the
problems that are being faced, the need to resolve problems, the support resources and the necessity of
knowledge.
As for the strategies used in the implementation process, it was found that the common objective
included the organization having clear environmental goals, thorough and clear communication, a responsible
team and leaders to provide resources.
The definition of the green hospital concept refers to the concepts that proposed for hospitals to carry
out environmental conservation activities, taking into account the impact from the work process leading to
improvements in both the physical structure and work processes to minimize environmental impacts. Activities
that the hospital should perform are as follows: 1) Green hospital team; 2) Energy efficiency; 3) Green building
design; 4) Alternative energy generation; 5) Transportation; 6) Food safety; 7) Waste management; 8) Water; 9)
Use natural materials; 10) Use the green supply chain, green logistics management and purchasing. Such
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activities are consistent with the proposals by the Global Green and Healthy Hospitals (2011), Hospital 2020
(2012), Artemia (2012) and Scannell, T. (2013). In addition, each hospital gives additional meaning that
environmental values should be cultivated for employees until they become responsible for the environment.
The evolution of the green hospital concept begins with solving the problems and needs of the
organization. After the hospital has experimented with various activities that can solve problems, the application
of other activities can be gradually extended into the work process. Finally, the indicator that shows the results
of the evolution of the Green Hospital concept is that personnel continue to do the activities on a regular basis,
even if the hospital is not competing with other hospitals or agencies. In addition, the research also shows that
the evolution of the green hospital concept has enabled hospitals to solve various problems, leading to better
living conditions. Leaders can use a variety of strategies to successfully apply the concept in the future.
8. Conclusion
This research is a qualitative research aimed at studying the development of green hospital concepts
and applying the concepts successfully and sustainably. Data was collected using in-depth interview methods
from representatives and leaders in sample hospitals that received 5 awards. The results showed that each
hospital had a starting point to applying the concept, but it was not the same for every hospital because each
hospital has different problems based on its size and the complexity of its services. However, the results are as
targeted. The key strategy used in the job is 1) Establish clear environmental policies, 2) Communicate
effectively, 3) Have a responsible team and support leaders. The meaning of the concept of the green hospital is
a concept proposed by a hospital to manage its processes in a way that reflects commitment to environmental
conservation with the following activities: 1) Create policies and accountability teams; 2) Use energy
efficiently; 3) Build energy-saving buildings; 4) Use alternative energy; 5) Manage transportation systems; 6)
Manage food; 7) Garbage; 8) Water; 9) Reduce chemical use by only using as necessary; 10) A green supply
chain. For the results of the evolution of the green hospital concept, the results from the hospital's gradual
implementation make the personnel show environmental responsibility and behavior, thus remaining
continuous, though innovation is not apparent in every hospital product or activity.
9. Recommendations
9.1 Applying the research results shows the important activities that hospitals should practice to demonstrate
their status as a green hospital as well as the important strategies. Therefore, hospitals that want to use these
research results should study the details and guidelines for the implementation of each additional activity so as
to be easily implemented. In addition, the research found that leaders have an important role in driving the
concept to succeed. Hospitals should consider preparing strategies clearly before proceeding.
9.2 The results of this study were limited by the sample size. The researcher chose the sample group that best
represented the population. This research only provides a basis for understanding the green hospital concept,
offering activities that hospitals should follow. Therefore, those interested in further study can apply this
research to develop a green hospital evaluation form. In addition, those who are interested can also expand the
study to compare the green hospital concept with ISO14000 certification standards in order to identify the
specificity of activities that the hospital must perform more clearly.
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The Effect of Destination Image and Travel
Motivation on Visitor Satisfaction of
Chinese Tourists in Pattaya, Thailand
Guo Hui
Supasan Preedawiphat
University of the Thai Chamber of Commerce

ABSTRACT
The objectives of this study was to study the impact of destination image and travel motivation on
Chinese tourist satisfaction in Pattaya. The research method is quantitative research. The sample of this research
was 400 Chinese tourists in Pattaya chosen by the accidental sampling and the purposive sampling. Data was
collected during January and February 2019, and it was analyzed using regression analysis. The results of this
study found that factors affecting tourist satisfaction, in addition to the basic information of tourists, namely
gender, age, education level, income, family and tourists, the factors of tourist destination image and travel
motivation. On the contrary if the destination image is improved and the tourist demand of the tourists is better
met, the satisfaction of the tourists can be greatly improved. These findings could help tourism sector-based
businesses better understand destination competition, and find ways of increasing visitors’ satisfaction.

Key words: Destination Image, Chinese Tourists, Travel Motivation, Satisfaction.

1.

Introduction and Background of the Study

Over the decades, tourism has experienced continued growth and deepening diversification to become
one of the fastest growing economic sectors in the world. (UNWTO, 2015). The largest income earner for the
country, the tourism industry is enormously significant for Thailand.
Thailand has an abundance of natural and cultural tourist attractions, as well as a wide variety of
festivities, shopping venues and authentic cuisines, all of which attract a great many international visitors every
year. The numbers of international tourists from different regions around the world visiting Thailand during the
years 2012 to 2015 are listed in Table 1 below:
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Year
2012
2013
2014
2015

The
South
Middle
Oceania
Africa
Americas
Asia
East
12,525,214 5,650,619 1,083,433 1,286,861 1,046,755 605,477 155,544
15,911,375 6,305,945 1,166,633 1,347,583 1,021,936 630,243 163,008
14,603,825 6,161,893 1,099,709 1,239,183 942,706
597,892 164,475
19,871,773 5,629,122 1,235,095 1,403,977 921,355
658,129 161,640
Table 1 International tourist arrivals to Thailand by areas during 2012-2015
East Asia

Europe

Total
22,353,903
26,546,725
24,809,683
29,881,091

Source: Ministry of Tourism and Sport of Thailand - tourist statistics for 2012-2015.
The Thai economy is still slow down both in investment and consumer purchasing power. Meanwhile,
in the tourism industry section of the economy is on the highly competition. Consequently, many countries
focus on improving and promoting their tourism to motivate inbound tourists. Thailand, therefore, has to
compete with other nations, not only in the region but also in the global stage to attract number of traveler in
potential market around the world. Given the onset of a new recession and a corresponding weakening of
currencies which are traditional source markets for Thailand’s inbound tourism, the industry needs to find new
sustainable growth markets. China is a logical candidate, especially considering its rising affluence. China’s
economy is rapidly expanding at a greater rate than other economic leaders. Furthermore, China’s affluent set is
demanding more when travelling. Likewise, statistic of Ministry of Tourism and Sport in 2014 indicates
4,610,524 of Chinese tourists who have visited Thailand with 190.829 billion Baht for the revenue in that year.
This study aims to assess push and pull motivation of travelling to Pattaya Thailand of mainland
Chinese tourists, identifying the attributes that cause either satisfaction or dissatisfaction and knowing the
current needs and wants of the tourists in order to provide better services by enhancing destination image of
Pattaya Thailand. The results from this study will help the Tourism Authority of Thailand, service providers,
tourism marketers, and other tourism-related agencies in Thailand to understand Chinese tourist behavior. It can
even help the government to find a path to enhance the destination image to develop the tourism economy of
Pattaya.

2.

Literature review

2.1 Destination image
Destination image: Calantone, et al (1989) believe that the image of a tourist destination is a potential
perception of tourists, which has a brand-like function.，It captures the perceptions of visitors and travel
practitioners about the attributes of activities or attractions in a tourist destination.
The concept of destination image has been proposed by Mayo since the early 1970s.Widely used in
tourism empirical research，however，To this day, there is no consensus on its definition.Hunt (1975) pointed
out that destination image is the sum of one's beliefs, thoughts and impressions of one destination，A person's
impression of a place other than where they live。Seyhmus Baloglu et al. (1999) believe that the image of a
tourist destination is a concept that expresses the individual attitude of the tourist. It refers to the individual's
understanding, emotion and impression of the tourist destination. In addition, there are a few scholars who study
the image of tourist destinations from a supply perspective. For example, Michael Grosspietsch (2006)
specifically distinguishes the perceptive image of the tourist from the projected image of the destination. The
former is the understanding and impression of potential tourists and real tourists on tourist destinations, and the
latter is the image that tourism operators intend to establish in the minds of potential tourists.
Lawson & Baud Bovy (1977) defines a tourist destination image as all objective knowledge,
impressions, prejudice and emotional thinking words of an individual or group for a particular object or place.
The world tourism organization (1979) points out in its plans that the destination image is a subtle atmosphere, a
point of view, and a subjective perception, accompanied by the projection of various ideas or emotions by the
same communicator.
Boulding (1956) first proposed the concept of "image" and discussed its role in human economic
activities and other fields. He pointed out that image is a kind of subjective knowledge, not a real content of
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facts. It is a combination of individuals based on the incomplete or abnormal information they get. He believes
that people do not fully respond to the facts, but respond to the facts he believes. The image has a major impact
on people's behavioral decisions.
International definitions of tourism images are often based on the definition of “image”. Image is a
widely used and vaguely defined concept. It is generally considered that image is a personal, subjective, and
conceptual understanding of what people know; or image is based on the human brain information processing
process. The formation of an inner belief and impression, so the image of the tourist destination is the overall
impression of the various tourism products (attractives) and factors interwoven in the tourist destination.

2.2 Satisfaction:
Satisfaction is the evaluation of the performance of the overall services provided by the firm received
by the customer (Skogland and Siguaw, 2001). Satisfaction is an important factor to be taken into account by
the customer in deciding whether to continue a purchase or otherwise. Satisfaction results when performance
exceeds the requirements (Bitner, 1990). On the other hand, when the requirements exceed the performance,
dissatisfaction will result (Parasumaran et al.1990). From a tourism perspective, the same concept applies to
tourists because tourists are also subscribers to the services provided. Thus, their decision to visit again also
depends on the satisfaction factor. In the discussion of the concept of tourist satisfaction, another term often
used is travel satisfaction, which is a result of a tourist’s satisfaction after their own experience or the experience
of a product or service provided (Gunderson et al., 1996; Heide et al., 1999; Heung, 2000).
While satisfaction has been found to be one of the most important sources of competitiveness in
tourism destinations (Yuan, Wu, Zhang, Goh & Stout, 2008), there has been a debate over the determinant
variables of satisfaction and their measurement. In the past researchers generally considered satisfaction as a
cognitive state with a relative character; that is, the comparison of a subjective experience with a previous base
of reference. This comparison of past experience (i.e., expectations) with perceived performance is the
foundation of the widely-used expectation- disconfirmation paradigm. According to this paradigm, if perceived
performance is superior (inferior) to expectations formed by personal experience, word-of-mouth or media
(Nowacki, 2005), a positive disconfirmation and an increase (decrease) in satisfaction will follow. It should be
noted that the quality of the experience is also considered a contributing factor to overall satisfaction.
There is evidence to indicate that tourist satisfaction is a strong indicator of their intention to visit and
recommend relevant destinations to others (Bramwell, 1998; Kozak, 200; Kozak and Remington, 2000; Ross,
1993; Yau and Chan, 1990; Yoon and Uysal, 2005). Moreover, they are willing to share their positive travel
experience with their friends and relatives (Yoon and Uysal, 2005). The success of a destination marketing
depends on tourist satisfaction because it affects the selection of the destination, the use of products and services
and the decision to return (Kozak and Remington, 2000). Thus, destination managers should establish a high
level of visitor satisfaction after purchase to create positive behavior among tourists for improving and
maintaining competitive destinations (Yoon and Uysal, 2005). Many reasons cause tourists to be satisfied with
their trip or journey, including the quality of the services provided, such as infrastructure, security, cleanliness,
natural situation, consumer protection and easily obtained (Handszuh (1995).
According to Corrin and Taylor (1992), and Ekinci and Riley (1998) quality of service is part of the
process which leads to the formation of the overall satisfaction. In addition, physical factors, such as the
destination product performance and psychological equipment products, such as meaningful destination are also
factors that translate to satisfaction and loyalty of travel destination (Uysal and Noe, 2003). In relation to tourist
satisfaction in Malaysia, Kearney (2002) viewed that some travel satisfaction initiatives should be developed to
increase the number of stay in Malaysia for each arrival. Among the key factors that support this initiative are
connecting domestic flights and ground transportation comfort. Tourist satisfaction should be understood by
those involved in tourist activities and should serve as a basis for assessing the performance of products and
service destination (Noe and Uysal, 1997; Schofield, 2000). Furthermore, an understanding of the different
needs of tour groups can help provide appropriate services to enhance their satisfaction at all levels of service.
For example, the price factor is not a major factor in shaping the overall satisfaction level for all the tourists.
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2.3 The impact of travel motivation and satisfaction:
Several studies have highlighted the relationship between the performance of a destination and the
satisfaction level of tourists (Alegre & Cladera, 2006; Baker & Crompton, 2000; Danaher & Arweiler, 1996;
Kozak & Rimmington, 1999; Murphy, Pritchard, & Smith, 2000; Truong, Lenglet, & Mothe, 2017; Salleh,
Omar, Yaakop & Mahmmod, 2013). Kozak (2002b) developed a model to benchmark different tourism
destinations by customer-driven performance (tourist satisfaction) and to understand the factors behind the high
or low performance of each tourism destination.
Tourist satisfaction has been addressed using several perspectives and theories (Kozak, 2000). Among
them, one of the most commonly used is the expectation disconfirmation model (Meng, Tepanon, & Uysal,
2008; Oliver, 1980). This model suggests analyzing and comparing ex-ante tourists’ motivations and their actual
satisfaction and dissatisfaction with a destination to derive informative insight (Alegre & Garau, 2010; Yoon &
Uysal, 2005). Motivations behind tourists’ decisions to travel have been explored widely in the literature, and a
wide range of motivation variables have been identified, and divided into internal, psychological drivers and
external drivers related to destination attributes (Crompton, 1979; Dann, 1977, 1981; Uysal & Hagan, 1993;
Uysal & Jurowski, 1993).( Kozak , 2002) analyzed the travel motivations of tourists from the same country
visiting two different geographical destinations and of tourists from two different countries visiting the same
destination. Through this procedure, he developed a tourism motivation model that measures motivation with 14
items grouped into four constructs: culture, pleasure-seeking/fantasy, relaxation, and physical. (Wang, Qu, and
Hsu , 2016) found that travel motivations ―influence travelers’ cognitive image and cognitive image interacts
with affective image to form individuals’ expectations toward travel destinations . Their study also noted that
travel motivation and advertising had a stronger effect on cognitive image for males than females. (Hsu, Cai,
and Li , 2010) showed that ―expectation of visiting an outbound destination has a direct effect on motivation to
visit the destination; motivation has a direct effect on attitude toward visiting the destination .

2.4. Hypotheses
Based on the above analysis, this paper proposes the following research. these are laid out in the
conceptual framework in Figure 1:
Hypothesis:
H1:Destination image has an effect on satisfaction.
H2:Internal motivation of Travel motivation has an effect on satisfaction.
H3:External motivation of Travel motivation has an effect on satisfaction.

Destination image

Visitor satisfaction

Travel motivation
Internal motivation

Figure 1: Conceptual framework

(Tourists factors)
3.

Methodology

External motivation
3.1 Research design
In this case study, a quantitative approach was used to collect preliminary data from a sample of
Chinese tourists in Pattaya of Thailand. It contains general background information about Chinese tourists,
questions about travel motivation (Beh & Bruyere, 2007; and Crompton & McKay, 1997; and Iso-Ahola, 1999;
and Uysal & Hagan, 1993; Witt & Wright, 1992 et al.). Questions about the image of the destination (Gallarza et
al., 2002). To design this research, the theoretical research and empirical research method will be used, as for
theories which are mentioned in chapter 2, they will serve this study as the theoretical support. Empirical
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research is the mainly section, according to the need of survey, the questionnaire will be used, which covers
factors relating to satisfaction that need to be investigated.

3.2 Data collection
There were 400 complete questionnaires that were collected from Chinese tourists who traveled to
Pattaya between January and February 2019. Questionnaires were distributed at the Central Festival , Pattaya
Beach, Bali Hai Pier Pattaya, Walking Street . These locations were chosen due to the high concentration of
tourists passing through them, and thus more comprehensive data was obtained.
It provides the simple summaries of the sample to basic features of the data in the study . such as the
frequency and percentage. We will use it to measure the demographic questionnaire.
It will use the inferential statistics to examine the hypothesis via multiple regression analysis, It can
detect the relationship between the motivation of the visitor and the image of the destination.

4.

Discussion of Results

4.1 Respondents’ profiles
The result of this study can be summarized that the gender was females 45.3%, where was males
54.8%.
The majorities of respondents within the age of 21-30 years old was 24.8%, within the age of 31-40
years old was 35%, within the age of 41-50 years old was 22.5%，and the age above 50years old was 17.8%.
The education levels of the respondents, with the high school and below was 17.5%, with the technical
college was 37.8%, with bachelor degree was 33.5%，and with the master degree and higher was 11.3%.
The majority group of the respondents , with the Married was 66.5% , with the Single was 21.5%, with
the Divorced was 6.5%, with the Separation was 5.5%.
The monthly income before taxation of respondents less than 5000 Yuan was 35.8%, within 500010000 Yuan was 49.3%, within 10001-15000 Yuan was 9.5%, within 15000 Yuan and above was 5.5%.

4.2 Hypothesis testing
Hypothesis1: Destination image is positive related with tourism satisfaction
Hypothesis2: The internal factors in tourism motivation are positively correlated with tourism satisfaction.
Hypothesis3: The external factors in tourism motivation are positively correlated with tourism satisfaction.
This chapter will test hypothesis 1-3 and the results are shown in the table below.
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Table 2 Model Summary

Model

R

R Square

Adjusted R Square

Std. Error of the
Estimate

1

.982a

.964

.964

.19403

a.

Predictors: (Constant), Satisfaction, Internal factors, External factors.
ANOVAa
Sum of
Squares

df

Mean square

F

Sig.

regression

397.552

3

132.517

3519.950

.000b

Residual

14.908

396

.038

Total

412.460

399

Model
1

a.
b.

Dependent Variable: Satisfaction
Predictors: (constant), Destination image, Internal factors, External factors.
Coefficientsa

Model

Unnormalized coefficient
B
Std. Error

1

(constant)

.058

.039

Destination image

.381

.039

Internal factors

.364

External factors

.247

a.
b.
c.

Standard
coefficient
Beta

t

Sig.

1.505

.133

.378

9.787

.000

.039

.366

9.254

.000

.038

.251

6.554

.000

Dependent variable：Tourism Satisfaction
R square =0.964
The multiple linear regression equation is as follows:
Y =β0 +β1X1 +β2X2 +……βpXp

This study uses tourism satisfaction as the dependent variable, destination image, and internal and
external factors in tourism motivation as independent variables, so tourism satisfaction is the internal and
external factors of Y, destination image, and travel motivation. X1, X2, X3, so the equation is as follows:
Y=0.058+0.381X1+0.364X2+0.247X3
Tourism Satisfaction=0.058+0.381 Destination Image+0.364 Travel Motivation Internal Factors+0.247
Travel Motivation External Factors.
According to Table 2, the results show that there are 96.4% (R2 = 0.964)
The variance of variance (tourism satisfaction) can be used to explain the independent variables
(destination image, internal factors and external factors in tourism motivation).
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The results show that the destination image (p = 0.000), the internal factors of tourism motivation (p =
0.000), and the external factors of tourism motivation (p = 0.000) are related to the satisfaction of tourists,
because the p values of these three independent variables are less than 0.05. Hypothesis 1 Hypothesis 2
Hypothesis 3 is accepted.
In addition, the relationship between the destination image (β = 0.364), the internal factors in tourism
motivation (β = 0.247) and tourism satisfaction(β = 0.381) is relatively high, and the relationship between
external factors and tourism satisfaction in tourism motivation is relatively low.

4.3 Summary of Hypothesis Testing Result
The result was showed in Table 3. There are total 3 hypotheses that analyzed on the destination image ,
the internal factors of tourism motivation , the external factors of tourism motivation, and Responsiveness on the
Tourism Satisfaction in this study.

Item
H1
H2
H3

5.

Hypothesis
Destination image is positive related with Tourism satisfaction
The internal factors in tourism motivation are positively correlated with
tourism satisfaction.
The external factors in tourism motivation are positively correlated
with tourism satisfaction.
Table 3 Hypothetical Test

Result
Accepted
Accepted
Accepted

Conclusion

5.1 Conclusion of demographic factor
The result of this study can be summarized that the gender was females 45.3%, where was males
54.8%.
The majorities of respondents within the age of 21-30 years old was 24.8%, within the age of 31-40
years old was 35%, within the age of 41-50 years old was 22.5%，and the age above 50years old was 17.8%.
The education levels of the respondents, with the high school and below was 17.5%, with the technical
college was 37.8%, with bachelor degree was 33.5%，and with the master degree and higher was 11.3%.
The majority group of the respondents , with the Married was 66.5% , with the Single was 21.5%, with
the Divorced was 6.5%, with the Separation was 5.5%.
The monthly income before taxation of respondents less than 5000 Yuan was 35.8%, within 500010000 Yuan was 49.3%, within 10001-15000 Yuan was 9.5%, within 15000 Yuan and above was 5.5%.
5.1.2 Hypothesis result
This research aimed to The Effect Of Destination Image and Travel Motivation On Visitor Satisfaction
Of Chinese Tourists In Pattaya ,Thailand. The population sampled in this study consisted of tourists who have
visited . Data was collected during January and February 2019, and it was analyzed using regression analysis.
In this study, it was found that Destination image, Travel Motivation had a significant effect on the
level of satisfaction among the sampled tourists, and that their satisfaction had a significant effect on their
willingness to pay more for visiting Pattaya. In addition, no multicollinearity problems in the proposed model
were found. With the biggest beta value, Destination image was found that have more effect on tourists’
satisfaction than Travel Motivation.
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The destination image, the internal and external factors of tourism motivation are positively related to
the impact of tourists' satisfaction.

5.2 Discussion
5.2.1 The effect of destination image on satisfaction
In testing hypothesis 1, it was found that destination image had a significant effect on satisfaction.
Similar findings exist in published literature. In a study of Mediterranean destinations, Puh (2014) proved that
destination image has a positive impact on tourism satisfaction, and concluded that positive destination image
leads to greater tourist satisfaction. A tourist destination with a well-managed image might therefore have a
competitive advantage. Ramseook-Munhurrun, Seebaluck and Naidoo (2014) studied tourists’ satisfaction and
loyalty towards Mauritius, and claimed that destination image is a predictor of satisfaction. They argue that a
tourist destination should be devoted to enhancing its image in order to increase tourism receipts, jobs and
government revenues. Kim, Holland and Han (2013) built a model of tourists’ destination loyalty towards
Orlando, and they concluded that destination image has a significant effect on satisfaction. Ghanian et al. (2014)
investigated the satisfaction index of tourists towards tourist destinations in western Iran: they found that the
more favorable the destination image, the higher the overall satisfaction. Chen and Phou (2013) conducted a
survey at the Angkor temple area in Cambodia, and found that destination image has a direct effect on visitors’
satisfaction.
The main reason why the findings in this paper are identical to those in many previous studies might be
that this study also concerns tourism. However, there are some differences between this paper and previous
studies. For instance, this paper is based on a survey in Pattaya, whereby the sample consisted of tourists who
visited Pattaya during a fairly short time period.

5.2.2 The effect of travel motivation on satisfaction
In testing hypothesis 2,3, it was found that travel motivation does have a significant effect on
satisfaction, something that has been reported in previous studies. Wang, Qu, and Hsu (2016) found that travel
motivations ―influence travelers’ cognitive image and cognitive image interacts with affective image to form
individuals’ expectations toward travel destinations . Their study also noted that travel motivation and
advertising had a stronger effect on cognitive image for males than females. (Hsu, Cai, and Li, 2010) showed
that ―expectation of visiting an outbound destination has a direct effect on motivation to visit the destination;
motivation has a direct effect on attitude toward visiting the destination .
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Research on Factors Influencing Employee
Satisfaction of Inner Mongolia Unicom
Company
Chen Chen
Supasan Preedawiphat

ABSTRACT
In the recent years, every enterprise considers how to retain talent in order to increase the productivity
of the employees through the strategy of qualified personnel. Therefore, Enterprise's satisfaction of each
employee is very important and managers can know where employees are unfulfilled through the employee
satisfaction survey to make plans for improvement.
The Inner Mongolia Unicom is a research objective of this study which is a state-owned
communication enterprise that owns a large stable customer base locally. This research is based on the
questionnaire investigation and literature research as research method, through summarizing recent decades
from the world famous scholars research on the influence factor of employee satisfaction. The six factors are
work, reward, work environment, promotion opportunity, relationship, company culture. Our research
demonstrates that the six factors contain significant positive impacts using SPSS.
Based on the investigation and analysis, it is concluded that enterprise managers should pay more
attention to relationships and promotion opportunities. Moreover, employees should be more concerned with the
following four factors. First, the relationship between colleagues and directors; second, the level of pleasantness
of office atmosphere; third, proportional pay in ratio to reward; lastly, the fairness of promotion mechanism.

Key words: satisfaction; communication enterprise; enterprise managers;

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
Employee satisfaction refers to the comparison of the reality and expectations, which is the actual
feeling/expectations, employee satisfaction is also a reference to the management of the team, which is the
company’s happiness index. It also can evaluate management effectiveness. According to the research of
authoritative organization, for every 3 percent increase of employee satisfaction, the customer satisfaction of
company will increase 5 percent. When companies’ employee satisfaction at rate of 80 percentage points,
average profit margin growth is about 20 percentage points, it is higher than other companies in the same
industry (Jeet and sayeeduzzafar, 2014).
The most important factor of a company is employee profit making, it is a significant and functional
factor to a company’s productivity. In addition, it is the first factor of a company’s core competition. According
to the rule of “service and profit chain”, customer loyalty determine company profitability (Kaliski, 2007).
Customer loyalty determined by customer satisfactory, customers evaluate the value of expectation and
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satisfaction, whether satisfied or not. Therefore, employees will influence customer, customer satisfaction
relates to employee satisfaction and affects profit directly. So the result of this research helps to conduct
company action correctly, understanding the significance of improving employee satisfaction and adopt
effective measures. Finally create more profit to company (Kanter, 1988).
Therefore, all large and small companies should pay more attention to this problem, which can
guarantee the improvement of work efficiency, improving productivity and reduce staff turnover. The way the
company treats its employees is directly reflected in the employees' attitude towards customers. In front of the
company and the front-line department, the staff's attitude towards customers can reflect the corporate image
and directly affect customer satisfaction (Kord, 2012)
So, the purpose of this study is to improve employee satisfaction according to the six factors which is
affecting employee satisfaction, reflecting the true state of the company and providing an efficient advice for
company management (Mc Crae, 1987). So all kinds of companies will benefit from the result of this research,
especially providing reliable advice to managers who create valuable strategies.
Employers on a regular basis to improve employee satisfaction can understand the real demand and
satisfaction of working environment and establish a good working atmosphere for employees, learning
employees inner truth. According to sections which local employees are not satisfied, in order to improve the
staff's happiness and sense of belonging (Mayo, 1945), let employees feel respected. Employee satisfaction is
applicable to all fields. As long as a company has an employment relationship, there will be employees, so this
is a problem that needs to be solved by all industries.
Through the content, results and improvement measures of the satisfaction survey, employees can feel
their needs are being gradually met, clarify the goals of the company and the responsibilities of individuals in
the process of achieving the goals, and more actively accept the tasks and fulfill their commitments to the
company （Nawab and Bhatti, 2011). The principle of satisfaction survey is the supervision of employees on
the management of the company, reflecting the idea of employees' participation in the corporate culture, to
promote the improvement of internal management of the company, and improve production efficiency to
increase corporate profits.

BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
Inner Mongolia Unicom is one of the most well-known telecommunication company which was set up in
1997 and belongs to China Unicom. Its main business is the building of telecommunication and other service in
the regions of Inner Mongolia, specially consists of telecommunication and internet and phone, with the support
from government and society. It holds great reputation in telecommunication and its internet business covers all
12 regions of Inner Mongolia. It has a staff of 1,138 and ten departments, as a local prominent company,
studying the way to improve employee satisfaction and reduce cost is the key problem. In this research, six
factors affecting satisfaction were obtained according to Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs theory as well as relevant
literature.

CONCEPTUAL/THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Employee satisfaction refers to the general attitude of employees towards the work and environmental
factors they are engaged in. Job satisfaction was first derived from the Hawthorne experiment of Mayo, which is
a famous experiment in management informatics. It involves crowd relationship management informatics. It
involves crowd relation movement (Mc Gill & Sheehan, 2008). A series of experiments at the Hawthorne
factory of Western Electric Company, at Harvard University in the United States, at the Hawthorne factory of
western electric company, in the suburbs of Chicago, USA, is a factory for the production of telephone switches
which has complete medical care pension and entertainment systems, but the employee is still not satisfied with
many aspects, resulting in poor production efficiency, and for the purpose of searching, the research team of the
American national research committee conducts experimental research (R.MeredihBelbin, 2017). Last
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experiment concluded that the worker is "social person", in sociology, new type of leadership is to improve the
satisfaction of the workers, companies in the "informal organization", there is a Hawthorne effect (" Hawthorne
effect "is when people realize they are being concerned or observation, some will deliberately to change
behavior or words effect）.
The formal job satisfaction is Hoppock (1935), who believes that the perception factors from both
psychological and physiological aspects are important to the employees, and he thinks that the way of
leadership, the way of work, working conditions and working environment will affect the employee's
satisfaction. He is satisfied that he is satisfied from the material content and attribute of the job, and later this
standard has been found to be a lot of defects (Morgan, 2009).
Locke (1976) defined job satisfaction as a positive or pleasant emotional state generated by an
individual's evaluation of his or her work or work experience. Job satisfaction is an emotional reaction, which is
derived from the individual's job satisfaction or their important work values. The work satisfaction factors
proposed by Locke include ten aspects: welfare, remuneration, promotion, recognition, manager, work itself,
working conditions, colleagues and members outside the organization, and these ten factors are classified into
two categories: events and agents which include recognition, promotion, working conditions,welfare, work
itself, remuneration, and agents include self, manager, colleagues and members outside the organization Morrell
et al. (2004) believe that job satisfaction refers to the feelings or emotions that employees like or dislike about
their work (Muchinsky, 1977).
According to the researchs about employee satisfaction, in the article《The study of privately operated
company employee satisfaction base on Maslow 's hierarchy of needs》, the result indicates that employee
satisfaction could be studied by Maslow 's hierarchy of needs. Through experimentation, results have proved its
effectiveness, so in this research, the study result will be used for frame, especially to prove the relationship
between Maslow 's hierarchy of needs and the factors influencing employee satisfaction .
Satisfaction of work itself and opportunity of promotion belong to self-realization need, this is the
highest need. Promotion is a kind of style which is different from reward, promotion is more about recognition,
promotion is more recognition of employees on behalf of the company. This kind of recognition where
employees feel the full realization of self-worth and also give employees a higher social status and social
responsibility. Employees have more opportunities for advancement, and they care about the fairness of the
promotion. When they find out the promotion process and result is fair, satisfaction will increase, so does the
charm of the work itself. To judge weather one job is suitable for oneself, learning more things in the work,
getting growth and progress, and being able to bear the work pressure are other factors that affect the employee
satisfaction.
Satisfaction of reward belongs to physiological need, this is the first need, this need is quite basic but at
the same time the most important. It satisfies necessary needs such as life and work. Welfare is included in
general, this is a kind of company to the employee's safeguard.
Satisfaction of work environment belongs to safety need, this is the second need. The comfort of
working environment, geographical location and surrounding environment of the company, office environment
and cleanliness at work, working hours of employees. Working overtime frequently, safety issues in the
operation of machines and equipment, and environmental pollution problems will affect employees' choice of
working environment.
Satisfaction of relationship belongs to emotional need, this is the third need. Interpersonal relationships
include those between superiors, subordinates and colleagues. The harmonious degree of such relationships
greatly affects employee satisfaction. If poor communication affects employees' mood during work, it will lead
to decreased enthusiasm and even brain drain. Human beings are social creatures that need communication with
others. This kind of partnership based on work relationship will satisfy employees' emotional factors, while a
harmonious colleague relationship will help employees create a sense of belonging, identifying with the
company more and improving their work enthusiasm.
Satisfaction of company culture belongs to respect need, this is the forth need. Corporate culture and
values are usually reflected in the leader’s behavior. The leader is a dictatorship or a democracy. Employees of
the dictatorship can seldom express their opinions and feelings. Some employees do not agree with the
company's core values, they don't think that there is fairness and respect for human rights, which are embodied
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in the company system and the management rules. If employees don't feel respected, there would be no
collective sense of honor, dispelling the enthusiasm and hinder company long-term development.
Based on the studies on the following two theories of employee satisfaction: Maslow 's hierarchy of
needs theory, the research mainly study six factors which influence employee satisfaction, they are work itself,
reward, work environment, promotion opportunity, relationship, company culture.
H1

Work Itself

Reward

H2

H3

Work Environment

Satisfaction
H4

Opportunity Of Promotion
H5

Relationship

H6

Company Culture

Figure 1 Conceptual framework
Based on the literature above mentioned, employee satisfaction is studied by six aspects, work itself,
reward, work environment, promotion opportunity, relationship and company culture.
H1:Work itself positively affects employee satisfaction.
H2: Reward positively affects employee satisfaction.
H3:Work environment positively affects employee satisfaction.
H4:Promotion opportunity positively affects employee satisfaction.
H5:Relationship positively affects employee satisfaction.
H6:Company culture positively affects employee satisfaction.
RESEARCH DESIGN
The purpose of this questionnaire is to study the factors influencing employee satisfaction. The object
of this study is Inner Mongolia Unicom company. This study will use a combination of theory and empirical
method. The company organization includes work itself, reward, work environment, promotion opportunity,
relationship，company culture.
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The study will be designed according to the Maslow 's hierarchy of needs: In this paper, the connection
between Maslow's hierarchy of needs theory and six factors is pointed out, and the questionnaire is designed
according to Maslow's hierarchy of needs theory model. When the employees get rewarded, they will not only
compare horizontally with others who are in the similar position, but also compare with the past vertically, to
measure the fair of their work payment. These differents value will directly affect the employee satisfaction.
Therefore in the design of the questionnaire, employee reward will be designed to add up to the equality
problems.
To design this research, the theoretical research and empirical research method will be used, as for
theories which are mentioned in chapter 2, they will serve this study as the theoretical support. Empirical
research is the mainly section, according to the need of survey, the questionnaire will be used, which covers
factors relating to satisfaction that need to be investigated.
The purpose of this questionnaire is to study the factors influencing employee satisfaction. The object
of this study is Inner Mongolia Unicom company. This study will use a combination of theory and empirical
method. The company organization includes work itself, reward, work environment, promotion opportunity,
relationship，company culture.
The study will be designed according to the Maslow 's hierarchy of needs: In this paper, the connection
between Maslow's hierarchy of needs theory and six factors is pointed out, and the questionnaire is designed
according to Maslow's hierarchy of needs theory model. When the employees get rewarded, they will not only
compare horizontally with others who are in the similar position, but also compare with the past vertically, to
measure the fair of their work payment. These differents value will directly affect the employee satisfaction.
Therefore in the design of the questionnaire, employee reward will be designed to add up to the equality
problems.
To design this research, the theoretical research and empirical research method will be used, as for
theories which are mentioned in chapter 2, they will serve this study as the theoretical support. Empirical
research is the mainly section, according to the need of survey, the questionnaire will be used, which covers
factors relating to satisfaction that need to be investigated.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
This study will test the Hypothesis 1-6 by multiple regression and the result was shown in table 1.

Model

Unstandardized

standardized

Coefficients

Coefficients

t

Sig.

1.043

0.000

B

Std.Error

(Constant)

0.318

1.023

work itself

0.262

0.017

0.264

1.316

0.022

reward

0.287

0.019

0.312

2.264

0.043

work environment

0.210

0.026

0.212

5.034

0.000

0.331

0.011

0.251

0.334

0.000

promotion
opportunity

Beta
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relationship
company culture

0.412

0.021

0.273

5.141

0.031

0.171

0.023

0.189

1.212

0.000

Table 1 Result of Hypothesis 1-6 test

a. Dependent Variable: Employee satisfaction
b. R=0.901 R²=0.812, Adjusted R²=0.808, F=312.145
The equation of multiple linear regressions as below:
Y=β0+β1X1+β2X2+……βpXp
In table 4.2.1 this study uses the employ satisfaction as the dependent variable, the work itself, reward,
work environment, promotion opportunity, relationship, company culture as independent variables. Therefore
the company culture is Y, the work itself , reward, work environment, promotion opportunity, relationship,
company culture are the X1, X2, X3, X4, X5,X6, the relationship between them are written as below:
Y=0.318+0.262X1+0.287X2+0.210X3+0.331X4+0.412X5+0.171X6
According to table 4.2.1, the result showed that there are 80.8% (R²=0.808) of variance in dependent
variable (employ satisfaction) which can be explained by six independent variables (work itself, reward, work
environment, promotion opportunity, relationship, company culture).
The result revealed that work itself (p-value=0.022), reward (p-value=0.043), work environment and
(p-value=0.000), promotion opportunity (p-value=0.000), relationship (p-value=0.031), company culture (pvalue=0.000) were related to the employ satisfaction, because the p-value of these six independent variables
were all less than 0.05, the hypothesis 1/ hypothesis 2/ hypothesis 3/ hypothesis 4/ hypothesis 5/ hypothesis 6
were accepted.
The result was showed in Table 2. There are total six hypotheses that analyzed on the work itself,
reward, work environment, promotion opportunity, relationship, company culture and employee satisfaction in
this study.
Hypothesis

Result

H1

Work itself is positive related to the employee satisfaction.

Agree

H2

Reward is positive related to the employee satisfaction.

Agree

H3

Work environment is positive related to the employee satisfaction.

Agree

H4

Promotion opportunity is positive related to the employee satisfaction.

Agree

H5

Relationship is positive related to the employee satisfaction.

Agree

H6

Company culture is positive related to the employee satisfaction.

Agree

Table 2 Summary of Hypothesis Testing Result
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Conclusion
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This research mainly studies the relationship between employee satisfaction and six factors, they are
work itself，reward，work environment，promotion opportunity, relationship，company culture. Through
sending questionnaires, 300 valid answers are collected from respondents. According to the finding, 186 are
female which account for 62% of total respondents, while age range from 23-30 are the largest section, there are
130 employees account for 43%. According to the research results, related coefficient R is a positive number, it
indicates work itself, reward, work environment, promotion opportunity, relationship, company, culture have
positive effect to employee satisfaction. And relationship is the biggest coefficient, so it has most positive effect
to employee satisfaction, and sort by influence they are relationship, promotion opportunity, reward, word itself,
work environment, company culture.
By analysing six factors of employee satisfaction, the result as follow: work itself (mean=3.95,
S.D=0.85), reward (mean=3.87, S.D=0.70), work environment(mean=3.80, S.D=0.81), promotion
opportunity(mean=3.84,
S.D=0.95),relationship(mean=3.66,
S.D=0.78),company
culture(mean=3.73,
S.D=0.93), satisfaction (mean=3.98, S.D=0.81), the result are all accepted.
The result of regression analysis indicates that hypothese1-hypoththese 6 are all supported,H1:Work
itself positively affects employee satisfaction(Sig=0.022﹤0.05, β=0.264), H2: Reward positively affects
employee satisfaction(Sig=0.043﹤0.05, β=0.312), H3:Work environment positively affects employee
satisfaction(Sig=0.000﹤0.05, β=0.212), H4:Promotion opportunity positively affects employee satisfaction
(Sig=0.000﹤0.05,β=0.251), H5:Relationship positively affects employee satisfaction(Sig=0.031﹤
0.05, β=0.273), H6:Company culture positively affects employee satisfaction(Sig=0.000﹤0.05, β=0.189).

Discussion
Relationship is the most important factor, colleagues take care of each other. Leaders adopt employee
advice, then design larger plans to improve cohesion, position and quality test need to be done when employee
is recruited and well adapted to work smoothly. In public rest areas, social facilities should be established, such
as library, gym, lounge and so on, leader should often communicate with employee to build trust and cultivate
consciousness of team and competition, managers usually participate activities with employee to enhance good
connection.
Promotion opportunity is the second factor need to be improved. Candidate employment system should
be established in order to put the right people in right position, making scientific selection standards and
processes to arrange excellent talents to important position. Work years and performance should be considered
when promoting and increasing salary, to encourage everyone to work hard and increase the productivity of
outstanding employees (Harrison, 2006). Managers should enable talents to play their due roles. The promotion
speed is proportional to the work performance which reflect enterprise promotion opportunity is fair, otherwise
it will reassure employees enthusiasm even make employees slacking.
Reward is the third factor need to be improved. Within the scope of the company's ability to raise the
level of wages to meet the needs of the staff of life, the stability and fairness of merit pay, merit pay should be
linked to post assessment and performance indicators. For designing science of position compensation and
performance of accounting system, adding up more welfare holidays, overtime pay, in order to remain talents.
At the same time more welfare projects should be increased, such as house welfare, education, training, etc.
Further more work itself have positive influence to employee satisfaction. It includes work time, work
requirement, salary, work content and so on, because each employee has different character, with different
professional preferences, such as taking a job that don’t match his major, work don’t arrive his expect so he
feels disappointed. Work environment and company culture have small positive influence, most of the time the
work environment will affect people's mood, studies show that people are happier when they are often in a clean
and comfortable environment. Inner Mongolia Unicom company does well in this area, and most of employee
feel satisfied. As for company culture, Inner Mongolia Unicom has been built twenty years, institution has been
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well established in terms of organizational culture, company also has a humanistic spirit, employees understand
the mission of the company and are willing to progress with the company.
The research mainly study the relationship between six factors (work itself, reward, work environment,
promotion opportunity, relationship, company culture) and employee satisfaction, through giving out
questionnaires and collecting valid questionnaires 300. Survey results indicate this company major group is
female account for 62%, and 23-40 year olds is the main group account for 69%, 62% employee have bachelor’s
degree, 84% employee work years is less than 5 years. These people are the majority of the company, so Inner
Monglia Unicom should focus on how to improve these group’s satisfaction and change stragegies timely.
According to younger to design incentive strategies, this research result also has the reference value to the
enterprise development direction.
According to the research result,there are some recommendation as follow:
The Effect of Six Factors on Employee Satisfaction
1 The Effect of Work Itself on Employee Satisfaction
2 The Effect of Reward on Employee Satisfaction
3 The Effect of Work Environment on Employee Satisfaction
4 The Effect of Promotion Opportunity on Employee Satisfaction
5 The Effect of Relationship on Employee Satisfaction
6 The Effect of Company Culture on Employee Satisfaction
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ABSTRACT
The objective of this research is to study marketing mix toward customer satisfaction of Huawei
Mobile Phone in Xi‘an City, China. The study employ quantitative method and questionnaire as a research tool.
Huawei customer satisfaction in Xi'an is studied from the aspects of marketing mix such as product, price, place,
and promotion.
A total of Xi’an 384 citizens participated in the survey. Data entry and analysis were performed using
the SPSS 25 version of the statistical software package. The statistical data used in this study was a multiple
regression analysis with a significance level of 0.005. The results shows the marketing mix (4P) prices,
products, locations, and promotions have an impact on customer satisfaction.

Key word: Customer satisfaction, Marketing Mix(4p), Huawei mobile phone

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
With the rapid development of society and the economy, per capita income has been continuously
improved, and people's consumption concepts and consumption patterns have undergone fundamental changes.
As one of the indispensable tools of modern society, mobile phones are paying more and more attention to the
upgrading of the mobile phone market, thus greatly promoting the development of the mobile phone industry.
(Su Shi Hebei,2016）
China's population base is large, and the demand for mobile phones is high, which has led to
tremendous changes in the Chinese mobile phone market. Huawei has squeezed into the top three with its
superior technology and product brand advantages, but its profit is much lower than that of Apple and Samsung.
Even with a higher market share and sales volume, the actual profitability is insufficient.
In recent years, the continuous growth of Huawei's mobile phone market share shows that Huawei's
mobile phones are strong in competitiveness. The reason why Huawei's mobile phones can be invincible in a
fiercely competitive environment and a complex and ever-changing marketing environment depends largely on
The correct marketing strategy for Huawei mobile phones. (Ding Shaoqing,2017) At present, the speed of
mobile phone technology update and popularization is getting faster and faster, while the manufacturing
industry of mobile phones is getting closer and closer, and the technical difference is getting smaller and
smaller. The marketing strategy with customer satisfaction as the core is a major feature of modern marketing.
1
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(Wu Sicong,2017) Under the new situation, the marketing model of mobile phone manufacturers is changing.
Whether customers are satisfied with the products provided by enterprises plays a decisive role in the survival
and development of enterprises. More companies are beginning to focus on business philosophy centered on
customer satisfaction. Therefore, major mobile phone companies have begun to pay attention to how to make
products attract more customers. The enterprise is to develop the correct marketing strategy and make full use of
various resources to meet the needs of consumers, which is conducive to obtaining a certain profit and achieving
the ultimate goal (Zhang Pin 2017）.
The research of this topic is based on Xi'an City. Based on the 4P theory and customer satisfaction,
Huawei analyzes the marketing strategy of Huawei in Xi'an, finds the shortage of marketing strategy, and
proposes solutions to guide Huawei's customer satisfaction.

RESEARCH QUESTIONS
(1)How does product factor affect customer satisfaction in Xi’an city?
(2)How does price factor affect customer satisfaction in Xi’an city?
(3)How does place (distribution channel) factor affect customer satisfaction in Xi’an city?
(4)How does promotional factor affect customer satisfaction in Xi’an city?

CONCEPTUAL/THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
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4P’s marketing theory
4P’s marketing theory believes that in all marketing processes, regardless of the way of promotion, the
means of marketing or the changes of participants, the essence is still a kind of commercial promotion activities,
which cannot be separated from the inherent attributes of the goods themselves. Therefore, in the process of
marketing, we should focus on commodities as the core. Therefore, the 4P theory is the four factors of “product
itself, commodity price, sales channel and promotion method”. Although the 4P theory was introduced earlier, it
has cut the focus of marketing and is still the most widely adopted marketing theory.
Product. Armstrong and Kotler (2006) defined products refer to anything that can provide market
attention, access, use or consumption, it can meet the needs and needs of customers. If the product is a service, it
mainly consists of two parts. First is the core service is only a company's core interests. Second is the service
level, such as the designated delivery service (Hirankitti, Mechinda, and Manjing, 2009). Therefore, the product
itself is one of the factors in 4P, and its importance is self-evident.（Meng Qun,2016)The overall concept of the
product can be divided into five levels, specifically:the core product refers to the basic service purchased by the
customer and the used product, the form product refers to the basic form of the product, and includes the
expected product of Huawei mobile phone function, Consumers generally want and default a set of attributes
and conditions when shopping, and then the appearance of the product meets the expectations of the customer.
Additional products, refer to services, a category of products with increased interest. P potential products refer
to the special properties of the product.O nice the potential needs of consumers appear, they will evolve into the
desired products.T he premise of marketing is product, product strategy must pay close attention to product
function, packaging, etc.( Abbasov Jeyhun,2017).
(2)Price. It is the total value that consumers exchange in order to use products or services (Kotler et al.,
2008). Price is considered an important point in measuring repurchase intention (Oh, 2000). Different short-term
selling strategies are used to increase sales (Yoo, Donthu, and Lee, 2000).
When setting up a price strategy, an enterprise must combine product objectives. The commonly used
means include satisfactory pricing, life cycle pricing, and whether the pricing of high-end machines for Huawei
brands is reasonable. In the process of designing the price strategy, whether Huawei's mobile phone pricing is
competitive in the market, we must pay attention to the price of Huawei competitors, market prices, and whether
Huawei mobile phones use discounts during the downturn (Abbasov Jeyhun,2017).
Places. It is operationally defined as a sales and support service point, which can provide convenience
for customers. According to Bums and Bitner (1981), where a place needs service, then there will be products
for sale, distribution or supply to customers. The sales channel is to solve the problem of time and space, where
the products produced by the company are sold, and at what point in time, for example, seasonal sales of
clothing, umbrella sales in desert areas, etc. On the other hand, the value and use value of the same product
varies from place to place and at different times. Therefore, under the premise that the company obtains the
maximum profit and the consumers get the maximum satisfaction, the time and space factors must enter the core
consideration of marketing. The marketing channel is a study on this issue.(Xie Jiali,2017)
Promotion. Promotion refers to discounts, advertising, public relations, personal sales and direct
marketing (Borden, 1984). The purpose of advertising is to build brand awareness and reputation and encourage
consumers to buy their brands (Aaker,1991). Huawei promotions also use advertisements for promotion, and
they also use celebrity to carry out product endorsements for promotion, and Huawei salesmen promote them at
Huawei mobile phone stores (Abbasov Jeyhun,2017).

Customer satisfaction
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Researchers find that consumers are eager to meet their needs and are affected by specific expectations
(Parker & Mathews 2001). Customer value is the judgment of the individual that defines what is necessary and
necessary in his or her life (Kenny 1994). It demonstrates individual reflection on what is important or valuable
in life (Lin 2003). Customer costs represent the fees paid by customers for services or products that meet their
wishes and values (Best 1997). Consumers usually pay attention to receiving what they pay, which is a
reflection of satisfaction (Lin, 2003). Besides, customer satisfaction has greatly influenced visitors' choice of
vacation destinations (Ahmed 1991), consumption of products and services, and future destination decisions
(Stevens 1992).
Jin Yue（2012) said that customers have become the most important resource for the company. How
to achieve customer satisfaction, generate loyal customers, increase profits, and enhance brand value are critical
to the survival and development of enterprises. Therefore, research on customer satisfaction is receiving more
and more attention. Customer satisfaction is an important aspect of corporate marketing strategy and a key
indicator for measuring business performance in modern enterprise management. (Shen han2011) The study of
customer satisfaction began in the 1960s. American scholar Cardozo first introduced the concept of customer
satisfaction to market marketing and studied the impact of customer satisfaction on repurchase behavior
(Cardozo, 1965).

Research Hypothesis
H1:Product has an effect on the Customer Satisfaction of Huawei.
H2:Price has an effect on the Customer Satisfaction of Huawei.
H3:Place has an effect on the Customer Satisfaction of Huawei.
H4:Promotion has an effect on the Customer Satisfaction of Huawei.

Research Design
According to the 2017 census data of the Xi'an Municipal Government Database, the total population
of Xi'an is 9,617,600, of which 7,313,200 are 18-60 years old, so 384 citizens are required to participate in the
questionnaire survey. According to an article published by Krejcie & Morgan in 1970 entitled "Determining the
sample size of research activities", many researchers (and research texts) The first column in the proposed table
should be sufficient (confidence level = 95%, error range = 5%). Therefore, the population of this study was
7.313 million, and the sample size for this study was 384.

Instrumentation and Validation
The researchers developed a two-part questionnaire. Part 1: Sociology - Demographic variables; Part 2:
Customer satisfaction of Marketing Mix for Huawei phones.
Part 1: (Sociology - Population Variables) Processing variables: gender, age, education, income,
marital status.
Part 2: A total of 17 questions were set up through Marketing Mix and Customer Satisfaction. The
product contains three questions. The price contains four questions. The channel contains four questions. The
promotion contains three questions. Customer satisfaction involves three issues.
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Data Gathering Procedures
Mainly used to collect surveys that have already been distributed. In order to ensure the scientific
nature of the questionnaire, the questionnaire adopts the Chinese professional questionnaire survey platform-the
questionnaire survey star, using the network as the medium, mainly through the WeChat circle of friends,
friends circle sharing and friends forwarding questionnaires, the survey respondents can fill out the
questionnaire online, a total of Issue 384 questionnaires.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Descriptive statistics
Items

Characteristics

Frequency

Percentage

Age

18-30

107

28%

31-40

53

13%

41-50

174

45%

51-60

46

14%

male

209

55%

female

289

45%

4000below
4001-6000
6001-8000

127
133
86

34%
35%
23%

8001 or more

34

8%

Married

209

55%

Unmarried

171

45%

junior college or below

57

15%

junior college

103

27%

undergraduate
graduate student or above

175
45

46%
12%

Gender
Income

marital status
education level

Table1 Demographic Factors

According to Table 1, 41-50 uses the largest number of Huawei mobile phones. Men using Huawei
mobile phones are higher than women, and married people are high. The income is 4000-1000, accounting for
35% of the sample size. The undergraduate degree accounted for the highest proportion of 46%.
Model

R

1

.912

R Square

Adjusted R square

Std.Error of the Estimate

.832

.829

1.21254

Table 2.Goodness of fit of the regression model
The goodness of Fit refers to the degree to which the regression line fits the observations. The statistic
for measuring the goodness of fit is the determinable coefficient (also known as the coefficient of determination)
R². The maximum value of R² is 1. The closer the value of R² is to 1, the better the fit of the regression line to
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the observed value; conversely, the smaller the value of R², the worse the fit of the regression line to the
observed value. The goodness of fit of this study is 0.829, so the fitting is good and regression analysis can be
performed.
ANOVAa
Sum of
Squares

Model

df

Mean Square

F

itself.

Regression
Residual
Total

3012.245
4
753.06
523.785
1
754.148
375
2.011
3766.393
379
Table 3.Analysis of variance of regression model
a. Dependent Variable：customer satisfaction
b. Predictors:(Constant), product, price, place，promotion

.000b

According to Table 2.Analysis of variance (ANOVA), According to Tables 4-19, the significance level
is 0.000, which is lower than the significance level of the hypothesis test (sig <0.05). It shows that product,
price, place and promotion and dependent variables are the impacts of customer satisfaction on consumers.
There is a linear relationship between independent and dependent variables.

Unstandard coeffecients
B
.376
.328
.440
.037
.238

Constant
product
price
place
promotion

Hours.Error
.130
.037
.054
.056
.037

Standard
Coeffecients
Beta
.332
.448
.041
.241

t

Sig.

2.896
8.852
8.124
0.659
6.457

.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

Collinearity
permissibility

VIF

.186
.185
.169
.192

5.351
5.314
5.954
5.142

Table 4.Coefficients
Ln Q = 0.376 + 0.328Ln E + 0.440Ln P + 0.037Ln D + 0.238Ln R
(Ln E=product ,Ln P= price, Ln D=place Ln R=promotion)
According to the chart, mobile phone products (B = 0.32, sig = 0.000 <0.05) Huawei's mobile phone
performance improvement will lead to Huawei's customer satisfaction in Xi'an. According to the chart (B =
0.44, sig = 0.000 <0.05), the price of Huawei mobile phones is positively related to the sales of Xi'an Huawei
mobile phones. The decline in Huawei mobile phone prices will lead to an increase in customer satisfaction in
Xi'an. According to the chart (B = 0.37, sig = 0.000 <0.05), the number of Huawei mobile phone dealers is
positively correlated with Xi'an Huawei mobile phone sales. The increase in the number of Huawei mobile
phone dealers will lead to an increase in sales of Huawei's mobile phones in Xi'an and also increase Huawei's
customer satisfaction in Xi'an. Mobile phone promotion (B = 0.23, sig = 0.000 <0.05) Huawei's mobile phone
promotion program will lead to an increase in Huawei's customer satisfaction in Xi'an.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
According to the 2017 census conducted by the Xi'an municipal government database, the population
of Xi'an is 9,617,600. The study aimed to find out the effectiveness of Huawei's mobile phone brand marketing
strategy in Xi'an, including product strategy, price strategy, channel strategy, and customer feedback survey of
promotional strategies.
It can be seen that at the 5% significance level, there is a significant correlation between the variables,
and the regression equation is more effective. According to the regression results:
First of all, Huawei's mobile phone products are positively related to customer satisfaction of Xi'an
Huawei mobile phones. The improvement of Huawei's mobile phone products will lead to an increase in
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customer satisfaction of Huawei mobile phones in Xi'an. For every 1% increase in Huawei's mobile phone
products, sales of Huawei mobile phones in Xi'an will increase by 0.332 percentage points. It can be seen that
the improvement of Huawei's mobile phone products will greatly improve customer satisfaction.
Secondly, the price of Huawei mobile phones is positively related to the customer satisfaction of
Huawei mobile phones in Xi'an. The decline in the price of Huawei's mobile phones will lead to an increase in
customer satisfaction in Huawei's mobile phones in Xi'an. For every 1% decrease in the price of Huawei's
mobile phones, customer satisfaction will increase by 0.440%. It can be seen that price is always one of the most
important purchase factors for consumers. It is also an important factor in determining customer satisfaction.
Third, the number of Huawei mobile phone dealers is positively related to Xi'an Huawei's mobile
phone customer satisfaction. The increase in the number of Huawei mobile phone dealers will increase the
customer satisfaction of Huawei mobile phones in Xi'an, but the correlation between them is very low and
almost negligible. For every 1% increase in Huawei mobile phone dealerships, Huawei's mobile phone customer
satisfaction in Xi'an will increase by 0.037 percentage points. It can be seen that the traditional dealer sales
model can not significantly increase the sales of mobile phones, and more consumers turn to online channels to
purchase mobile phones. Therefore, Huawei mobile phones should actively develop new and accurate sales
channels and continuously expand online marketing channels to increase customer satisfaction.
Fourth, Huawei's annual mobile phone promotion is closely related to Xi'an Huawei's mobile phone
sales. The increase in annual sales of Huawei mobile phones will lead to an increase in Huawei's mobile phone
customer satisfaction in Xi'an. For every 1% increase in Huawei's mobile phone sales, Xi'an Huawei's mobile
phone customer satisfaction will increase by 0.426 percentage points. It can be seen that the promotion will
greatly increase the sales of Huawei mobile phones. Therefore, Huawei mobile phones should actively build
multi-mode promotion mode and precision marketing to increase customer satisfaction of Huawei mobile
phones.
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Survey of Data Security Knowledge and
Protection Motivation in Mobile Phone
Disposal Behavior of User in Bangkok
Worakarn Ounhattapradit1
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Pusit Lertwattanaruk 2
ABSTRACT
Disposing mobile phone cause-effect in 3 aspect environment impact, health impact and data security
impact from retrieved data in retired mobile phone. The research aims to examine demographic factor (gender,
age range, and education level), data security knowledge and protection motivation in data protection affecting
their mobile phone disposal behavior. The survey research uses a questionnaire conducted with 307 samples
which are in the age range between 15 – 59 years old in Bangkok (through Stratified sampling method). The
findings reveal a relationship between variable by chi-square analysis that gender (p-value = 0.059) and
protection motivation (p-value = 0.083) did not affect mobile phone disposal behavior. However, age range (pvalue = 0.006), education level (p-value = 0.001) and data security knowledge (p-value = 0.002) have an effect
on mobile phone disposal. This research recommends the related agencies should raising awareness about data
security risk in improper mobile phone disposal behavior.

Keywords: mobile phone disposal; data security

INTRODUCTION
According to the growth of technology and high competition in the electronic industry, the production
of electronic products is increasing which create much waste after the end of their useful lifetime.
Incompatibility with new software version obsolete current devices and decreases their lifetime, especially in
mobile phone.
The waste from the mobile phone is differentiated from other types of waste by its hazardous
components that must be eliminated properly. The mobile phone waste can harm the environment directly if not
eliminated properly. The waste also negatively affect the quality of life and harms the owner's privacy if data
inside the mobile phone got stolen. Nowadays, people are likely to store their information on the mobile phone
to do an electronic transaction or using internet service (Patnothai, 2015). The information stored in the mobile
phone is at risk to be stolen by hackers; for example, the hacker can use credit card information to withdraw
money from the bank account. People can protect their information by doing a factory reset (reset information to
default setting like new devices from the factory). However, when using specialist tools (Software), it still can
collect up to 70% of data stored in the devices. The information was found in the factory from the wiped phone
scenario have information show including
85% Text and chat log content, 70% Owner information (Full name, email address, Facebook profile),
60% of Contacts and email address, 40% Website browsing history, 30% Password to access the file
1
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30% Photo, 30% Personal content in email and text message, and 15% Corporate email content
(McDonnell, Fox, and Hearn, 2018).
Mobile phone store personal data in hard drive which can be located by indexing. Traditional reset
erases the index but not the entire data. Hacker can still access data until users practice proper data destruction
(Great Lakes Electronics, 2018).
This research intends to explore data security knowledge and data protection motivation in mobile
phone disposal. The results of this research will support government or stakeholder to make people understand
the data security risk of disposing of mobile phone improperly and motivate people to discard their wastes to the
legal complaint and trustworthy recycling facility that can decrease improper disposal.

Research Objectives
1. To study data security risk in mobile phone disposal
2. To identify factors regarding demographics, data security knowledge and protection motivation
affecting mobile phone disposal behavior

Research hypothesis
In this research focus on three hypotheses include demographic variable (gender, age range, and
education level), data security knowledge and protection motivation, and their efforts on mobile phone disposal
behavior. The result of the research will prove the hypothesis of 3 independent variables which can categorize in
2 answers accept H0 and reject H0.
-Relationship between demographic factor and mobile phone disposal behavior
H0: people who have different demographic factor will dispose mobile phone not difference.
H1: People who have different demographic factor will dispose mobile phone differently.
-Relationship between data security knowledge and mobile phone disposal behavior
H0: there is no relationship between data security knowledge and mobile phone disposal behavior
H1: data security knowledge has a positive influence on mobile phone disposal behavior.
-Relationship between protection motivation and mobile phone disposal behavior
H0: there is no relationship between protection motivation and mobile phone disposal behavior
H1: protection motivation has a positive influence on mobile phone disposal behavior.

Literature Review
Thai mobile phone users
The Thai mobile phone users which survey from the population (62.6 million people) has 49.6 million
people (79.3%).The mobile phone use increase from 41.4 million people (66.4%) in 2011. Bangkok is the area
that has the highest proportion of users (90.3). The second is the central region (83.2%). The third is northern of
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Thailand (76.5%). Mostly mobile phone user uses the normal function in the mobile phone (71.1%), SMS
service (63.7%) and use internet function (32.4%) (National Statistical Office, 2015).
The research about awareness of the threat from mobile phone waste in Bangkok that collects data
from people in age 15 years old and above told people in Bangkok tend to lack knowledge, understanding, and
awareness about threat from mobile phone waste. The reason behind this finding because people do not receive
news about the threat from a mobile phone from staff in related department. The mobile phone producer focuses
on marketing instead of after service to take back the mobile phone waste to recycle properly (BUSABOK,
2013).

Mobile phone disposal behavior
When the mobile phone has reached the end of useful life stage, the customer have alternative method
to manage old device include
1. Stockpile as a spare/back up device

2. Donate or give to a third party to reuse

3. Sell mobile phone to the second-hand shop

4. Send mobile phone to waste collector and
separator

5. Disposal in the garbage with other trash

6. Return to the mobile phone recycling program
The mobile phone disposal
categorize in 2 categories.

behavior

can

7. Risk mobile phone disposal behavior
-Give to the third party to reuse

-Sell mobile phone to the second-hand shop

-Disposal in the garbage with other trash

-Donate the third party to reuse

-Sell mobile phone to waste collector
8. Safe mobile phone disposal behavior
-Stockpile as a spare/back up device

-Return to the mobile phone recycling program

Data security risk in mobile phone disposal
The risk of computer crime in mobile phone disposal is a crime by approaching on physical hardware
which called a physical attack. Physical attack is unauthorized the phone without permission to investigate,
penetrate or gather information. This attack technique can prevent by protecting physical hardware from the
hacker. Typically, the mobile phone producer proposes the concept of factory reset to their customer to protect
data security in an old device which reset information like new device comes from the factory. From the
experiment by the researcher, iPhone, Android device and Blackberry device were tested in hacking the data
after the factory reset. The result shows the user data still available in the device including photo, audio,
documents and phone number (Schwamm and Rowe, 2014). There is no best solution to protect the information
on the old mobile phone because the hacker can try new physical attack method to access information.
Therefore, the mobile phone producers have the authority to upgrade their product to be more secure with new
security update or advance security feature such as face recognition.
However, the mobile phone user can conduct essential practice to protect their information in the
mobile phone before dispose by four steps (Consumer Information, 2012) (Cyber Security Awareness Alliance,
2019).
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Perform a factory reset and data encryption: Factory reset is a feature that sets the mobile phone to
default state like setting from the factory. In Apple mobile phone product (iOS), the producer includes auto
encryption mode, so the apple mobile phone users do not have to activate data encryption by themselves. Data
Encryption is the technique of protecting personal data by converse data to illegible (this method still have
vulnerable to attack by a hacker because it needs to update version frequently). The encryption technique is
translating plain text to cipher text which cannot decode and access by an unauthorized user(Electronic
Transactions Development Agency, 2019). Data Encryption can use to protect data in a storage device such as
USB Flash Drive, Hard disk, CD-ROM and Mobile Phone. However, in the mobile phone that uses Android OS
need to activate data encryption by themselves.
Remove external storage and SIM card: In some case, the information still available in external storage
that did not receive effect from factory reset. Removing external storage and SIM card is ensure that no
information inside. After removing external storage and SIM card, the mobile phone user can reuse it again in
their new device.
Physical destruction: Physical destruction is shredded the physical data storage to prevent leaking
hazard material inside. Physical destruction means manual destruction, incineration (burn in high temperature)
or pulverization (mashing to dust). The method claims 100% of protecting data (The Government of the Hong
Kong Special Administrative Region, 2019).
Disposal with care: The best way to make sure that old mobile phone did not reuse or retrieve
information again is to disposal properly by return mobile phone to recycle project, recycling company or trade
in with mobile phone producer.

Protection motivation
Protection motivation theory in this research was used as a factor that creates desire behavior in mobile
phone disposal. The protection motivation theory was developed by Ronald W, Rogers in 1975(National Cancer
Control Institute, 2016). Regularly, this theory uses to describe a factor that affects protection behavior in health
care. Currently, the protection motivation can be applied to other industry such as information security (Kheara,
Chantrapunth, and Fung, 2018). This theory describes the factor which increases the level of fear or awareness
in people can separate in 2 factors as follows:
Threat appraisal is the process of threat perception which has Perceived Severity and Perceived
Vulnerability
1.1 Perceived Severity is how people perceive damage level of threat. Primarily, in the business
organization, the loss or damage of data affect the result of work. The research on factor affect protection
motivation of employee found if the employee perceives damage level of threat, it means the protection
behavior will increase with significant.
1.2 Perceived Vulnerability is how people perceive the risk of being hit by threat. Anybody do not have
to perceived vulnerability at the same level that affects protection behavior. Although people are educated at the
same information.
2. Coping appraisal is the process of ability perception to deal with the threat which has Response
Efficacy and Self Efficacy.
2.1 Response Efficacy is how people perceive the ability to response from threat. Response Efficacy in
protection method/policy affect to protection behavior such as people tend to activate factory reset feature in
mobile phone because they feel confidence in the ability to erase and prevent data retrieve from unauthorized
user.
2.2 Self-Efficacy is how people perceive their ability to manage their threat by themselves.
These factors were used to forecast how people behave to protect their security. The theory claims the
evaluation of thread and ability to response influence behavior protect their security in office and home
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(SRISAWANG, 2015). The research from behaviors of Thais in protecting their smartphones from cyber threats
shows the result that the level of protection behavior from cyber threats is normal rate. Although, the ability to
evaluate threats still low when comparing other variables. Female has protection behavior level from cyber
threats lower than male. Thai people in the age range between 51 – 60 years old have protection behavior level
from cyber threats lower than the other age range (Khera, Chantra and Fung, 2017). The research "Exploring
Factors That Influence Students' Behaviors in Information Security," the result claim that the sample size will
practice proper behavior if they perceive high levels of severity, response efficacy, and self-efficacy. However,
the perceived vulnerability is not have relationship with proper behavior (Yoon, Hwang and Kim, 2012).

Materials and Methods
Population
The population has 3,750,817 people, who are people of Bangkok in age range between 15 and 59
years old, have already dispose mobile phone within 1- 5 years (Bangkokgis, 2015).
Sample size
To choose sample size of this research, the researchers identify the number of sample size that separate
population into 8 group based on gender and age range by Proportional allocation of sample to strata as follow
in table 1. The standard deviation is 0.5 for each stratum.
Gender (people)
Male in Bangkok
(1,773,791 people)

Female in Bangkok
(1,977,026)

Over all

Age range (years old)
15-24
25-34
35-49
50-59
15-24
25-34
35-49
50-59
15 - 59

Population (people)
389,743
376,700
634,755
372,593
377,746
403,473
744,111
451,696
3,750,817

Sample size (people)
32
31
52
30
31
33
61
37
306

Table 1: Number of sample size for stratum

Sampling technique
The researchers use a stratified sampling technique to collect data. The researchers will screen the
sample who are people, age range between 15 and 59 years old, have already dispose mobile phone within 1- 5
years before giving a questionnaire. The questionnaires will be distributed in MBK center, Pathumwan district
because people who intentionally disposes mobile phones tend to buy the new ones. The Pathumwan district has
the highest number of shopping centers and department stores in Bangkok (Pathumwan District Office, 2016).
Especially, the MBK center has the largest mobile phone market in Bangkok.

Research tools
The researchers collect data by using survey method with self-complete questionnaires. The
questionnaire consist of 4 part.
Part 1: Demographics. This part will gather data by the close-ended question about demographic profile
include gender, age group, education level, career, income, and marital status.
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Part 2: Mobile phone usage and disposal behavior. This part will gather data by the close-ended
question about the behavior of mobile phone disposal.
Part 3: Data security knowledge in mobile phone disposal. This part will gather data about data security
knowledge by the close-ended question. The question composes with three answers: ‘True,' ‘False,' and ‘Do not
know.' When a respondent gives the correct answer, they will get one point. When a respondent response ‘Do
not know,' they will get zero points and zero points for the wrong answer. This scoring is used to classify the
knowledge into three levels as follow in table 2.

Score

Data security
knowledge level
0 – 5 point
Low level
6 – 7 point
Medium Level
8 – 10 point
High Level
Table 2: Data security knowledge level criteria
Part 4: Protection motivation about data security in mobile phone disposal. This part presented a
collection of data about protection motivation in data security in mobile phone disposal by the close-ended
question. The question was rated by 5-point interval scale. The higher score means higher agreement. The
author will calculate class interval to interpret the value of mean score as follow in table 3.

Mean
Rating scale
4.21 – 5.00
Strongly motivated
3.41 – 4.20
Highly motivated
2.61 - 3.40
Neutral
1.81 - 2.60
Lowly motivated
1.00 – 1.80
Strongly demotivated
Table 3: Protection motivation level criteria
The questionnaire was collected from the sample size which lives in Bangkok by using stratified
sampling method. After data collection is finished, the data was calculated by descriptive statistic (percentage of
mobile phone disposal behavior) and inferential statistic (chi-square test relationship between demographic
factor, data security knowledge and protection motivation affecting mobile phone disposal behavior) approach.

Analysis and interpretation of data
Objective 1: Studying data security risk in mobile phone disposal behavior of the user in Bangkok
To study data security risk in mobile phone disposal behavior, the researcher used the percentage of
mobile phone disposal behavior to identify risk. The study can be described as following in figure 1. The sample
size was stockpile as a spare/back up device 60.4%, give to the third party to reuse 22.5%, sell mobile phone to
second hand shop 7.1%, disposal in garbage with other trash 3.5 %, donate to the third party to reuse 3.5%, sell
mobile phone to waste collector and separator 1.5%, return to mobile phone recycling program 1.1% and other
0%.
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Figure 1: Percentage of sample size classified by mobile phone disposal behavior (307 people)

In summary, the majority of sample size had non-risk in data security behavior 61.5% and risk in data
security behavior 38.5% as follow in figure 2.

Figure 2: Percentage of sample size classified by safe and risk mobile phone disposal behavior (307
people)

The users who are risk in data security issue would like to give to the third party to reuse or sell the
mobile phone to the second-hand shop.
Objective 2: Identifying factors regarding demographics, data security knowledge and protection
motivation affecting mobile phone disposal behavior
To analysis relationship between demographic (gender, age range, and education level), data security
knowledge and protection motivation affecting mobile phone disposal behavior, the author used the chi-square
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to test (test for independence) at 0.05 significance level. The findings reveal the relationship between variable
by chi-square analysis that gender and protection motivation did not affect mobile phone disposal behavior.
However, age range, education level, data security knowledge affect mobile phone disposal as follow in table 4.

Independent variable

Demographic
Data security
Age range
Education level knowledge
Mobile phone disposal behavior
13.610
40.483
40.609
33.723
0.059
0.006
0.000
0.002
Accept H0 Reject H0
Reject H0
Reject H0
Table 4: Chi-square analysis summary
Gender

Dependent variable
Chi-square value
P-value
Result

Protection
motivation
38.848
0.083
Accept H0

Relationship between age range and mobile phone disposal behavior
The relationship between age range and mobile phone disposal behavior reveal people who are in the
age range 50-59 years old tend to stockpile, give to the third party and donate their retired mobile phone but
other age ranges tend to stockpile, Give to the third party and sell to second-hand shop as follow in table 5.
Mobile phone disposal behavior
Give to
Sell to the
Return to the Sell to waste
the third
secondrecycling
collector
party
hand shop
program
15 – 24 years old
2.2%
1.1%
2.2%
66.3%
21.7%
5.4%
25 - 34 years old
4.8%
1.2%
1.2%
56.6%
25.3%
9.6%
35 - 49 years old
1.4%
4.1%
0%
59.5%
28.4%
6.8%
50 - 59 years old
7.9%
3.9%
0%
1.3%
52.6%
21.1%
*22 cells (68.8%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .46.
Age range

Stockpile

Disposal in
garbage

Donate

1.1%
1.2%
0%
10.5%

Other

0%
0%
0%
2.6%

Table 5: Relationship between age range and mobile phone disposal behavior
Relationship between education level and mobile phone disposal behavior
The relationship between education level and mobile phone disposal behavior reveal undergraduate
people tend to stockpile, give to the third party and disposal in the garbage, but other education levels tend to
stockpile, give to the third party and sell to second-hand shop as follow in table 6.
Education level

Undergraduate
Bachelor degree
Master degree and
above

Stockpile

Disposal in
garbage

55.9%
62.2%
51.8%

11.8%
2.0%
1.8%

Mobile phone disposal behavior
Give to
Sell to the
Return to the Sell to waste
the third
secondrecycling
collector
party
hand shop
program
4.4%
0.0%
0.0%
19.1%
1.5%
2.0%
24.9%
6.5%
3.6%
0.0%
26.8%
8.9%

Donate

8.8%
1.0%
3.6%

*15 cells (62.5%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .34.
Table 6: Relationship between education level and mobile phone disposal behavior
Relationship between data security knowledge level and mobile phone disposal behavior
The relationship between data security knowledge level and mobile phone disposal behavior reveal
people who are low level of data security knowledge tend to stockpile, give to the third party and sell to secondhand shop but the medium level of data security knowledge and above tend to stockpile and give to the third
party as follow in table 7.
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Data security
knowledge level
Low level
Medium level
High level

Stockpile

Disposal in
garbage

59.6%
56.8%
50.0%

4.6%
0.0%
0.0%

Mobile phone disposal behavior
Give to
Sell to the
Return to the Sell to waste
the third
secondrecycling
collector
party
hand shop
program
1.4%
3.6%
21.4%
7.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
43.2%
12.5%
0.0%
0.0%
25.0%

Donate

0.4%
0.0%
12.5%

*17 cells (70.8%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .05.
Table 7: Relationship between data security knowledge level and mobile phone disposal behavior

Conclusions
The research aims to examine demographic factor (gender, age range, and education level), data
security knowledge and protection motivation in data protection affecting their mobile phone disposal behavior.
The survey research using a questionnaire was conducted with 307 samples which are in the age range between
15 – 59 years old in Bangkok (through Stratified sampling method). The findings reveal that the majority of
sample size perform safe mobile phone disposal 60.6% and unsafe mobile phone disposal 39.6%. The findings
reveal the relationship between variable by chi-square analysis that gender and protection motivation did not
affect mobile phone disposal behavior. However, age range, education level, data security knowledge affect
mobile phone disposal behavior.
This research recommends the related agencies, government or stakeholder should raising awareness
about data security risk in improper mobile phone disposal behavior by focusing on educating data security
knowledge especially in how to conduct data eradication before disposing mobile phone. The majority of people
still underestimate the risk of data security in give, donate or sell their retire mobile phone to other primarily
undergraduate people tend to disposal in the garbage with other cause both environmental issue and data
security issue.
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Investigation and Research on customer
satisfaction of Airbnb: a case study in
Zhengzhou, China
An Zheng1
Dr.Pantitra Putamanonda 2
ABSTRACT
This study explored the impact of housing quality, service quality and online review text characteristics
on Airbnb customer satisfaction in Zhengzhou Airbnb houses.
Although Airbnb's production is growing rapidly, it faces C-trips, short-term rents for ants, and a vault
of Chinese Tujia. In the fierce market competition, the focus must be on improving service levels and customer
satisfaction.
This study used a questionnaire to conduct research.The survey of this study was conducted by users of
Airbnb houses in Zhengzhou City. The sample size is 361 respondents from Zhengzhou City. The data was
analyzed through descriptive analysis and social science statistical software package (SPSS). The results showed
that the housing quality of the house, the service interaction of the homeowner, and the positive online
comments have significant customer satisfaction with the Airbnb house produced. Positive Impact In addition,
some improvements and recommendations are given in terms of customer satisfaction in elevated Airbnb
homes.

Key words:Airbnb,Customer Satisfaction,Services Quality

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
In recent years, information and communication technologies have reshaped the means of consumption
and trading. A variety of business models, including transportation and rental (such as Uber and Airbnb) and
accommodation, have thrived, creating an extensible platform that enables individuals to share their cars or
homes. (Guttentag, 2015)
According to iResearch's “2017 China Online Short-Term Industry Research Report”, Tujia is currently
in the first quadrant of the domestic market competition. In April 2017, the US delegation officially announced
the entry into the shared accommodation field, and its shared accommodation platform - the Apple B&B App
was officially launched. The US group traveled to compete with Ali's flying pigs for the second place in the
OTA
industry.
Although the production of Airbnb is developing rapidly, it faces the coffers of giants such as C-trip, US
Mission Review and Tujia.com in China. In the development of Internet companies, traffic is the first factor. In
the fierce market competition, attention must be paid. The focus is on improving service levels and customer
satisfaction.
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RESEARCH QUESTIONS
Based on the previous studies, this paper puts forward its own assumptions:
(1) Does the landlord's housing environment affect the satisfaction of Airbnb customers? Then, this
article will verify whether these factors actually affect the consumer's booking decisions.
(2) Will comments with positive sentiment tend to lead to an increase in bookings, and is the decline in
room bookings related to bad comments on online accommodation?
(3) Another important research content of this paper is to explore the characteristics of Airbnb
customer satisfaction and the service and interaction of the landlord. And propose measures to improve Airbnb
customer satisfaction.

CONCEPTUAL/THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

The quality of Housing
H1

Airbnb Customer
Satisfaction

H2

Services quality
H3

Online Comments

Customer satisfaction
Customers are satisfied with the way they are satisfied with the service, and no matter what method, the
customer's evaluation of the service can be summarized as the customer's personal experience of the service.
The customer's evaluation criteria for the service is usually a comparison between the price of the same service
and the quality of the service. Moreover, the customer's evaluation of the service can be divided into five levels,
very dissatisfied, unsatisfied, general, satisfied, and very satisfied. Obviously, if the customer is right. The price
and quality of the service are uncomfortable, so the service must be very dissatisfied with the customer. On the
contrary, if the service finds one aspect, the customer gets a more comfortable feeling. Then the service is
satisfactory to the customer. Moreover, the satisfaction of a service can usually be divided into three aspects:
product, service and social satisfaction. “Product Satisfaction”, as the name suggests, means that customers have
a higher price/performance ratio for the products they are going to purchase, and the customers are very happy
with this purchase. “Service Satisfaction” means that the customer has a very comfortable feeling about the
service of the service personnel in the process of purchasing the product. "Social satisfaction" means that
customers are buying products. In the process, it is obvious that the company is working in a healthy way for
further promotion of society. Olshavsky&Miller（1972）Olson&Dover（1976）.

The quality of Housing
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Yan Yu Zhang (2017) collected the data of Airbnb's Los Angeles area in January 2017 in order to
explore the impact of customer online commentary sentiment on the final online booking order. The results
show the objective quality of the home and the homeowner's Features, user comments tend to affect Airbnb's
homestay orders.(Man fuwei, 2014) In the study of budget hotels, the hotel's hardware quality includes the
surrounding environment and the facilities and facilities of the hotel. The surrounding environment refers to the
geographical location, surrounding traffic, surrounding dining and entertainment. Facility equipment refers to
overall decoration, room quality, bed comfort, network facilities, etc.

Services quality
(Bolton & Drew,1991) believes that customer satisfaction is the emotional factor generated by the
customer after purchase. This factor may affect the customer's assessment of service quality, post-purchase
willingness, and behavior, and therefore consider customer satisfaction to be the cause of service quality.Ling
Wang (2017) by crawling Airbnb's online review to analyze the influencing factors of the passenger's perceived
experience. The study found that the supporting facilities and sanitary conditions of the house will have a
negative impact on the customer's home stay experience. The homeowner's service interaction, geographical
location, natural environment, etc. can have a positive impact.

Online comments
(Bickart B. 2009) believes that the quality of online reviews is different for consumers, and that highquality comments have a greater impact; (Senecal S 2004) believes that online reviews have a significant impact
on consumers' online choices, and their role in consumer brand trust plays an important role.Sai Liang (2017)
This study focuses on Airbnb-designed home recommendation and evaluation design. The study found that
better homeowners with services and interactions can be “super masters”. Accommodation with a "Super
Master" badge is more likely to receive ratings and higher ratings. Customers are willing to pay more for “super
master” accommodation.

Research Hypothesis
H1:Housing quality, including surrounding geographical location, sanitary conditions and supporting
hardware measures, have a positive impact on customer satisfaction.
H2: Quality of service, including the characteristics of the hotel, the interaction of the landlord and the
cultural environment, play a positive role in customer satisfaction.
H3:The emotional tendency and positive comments contained in the online comments have a positive
impact on customer satisfaction.

Research Design
Locale and Population of the Study, Distribution of the Sample
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According to Airbnb's official website, there are about 300 homestays in Zhengzhou, China, which
means there are about 300 landlords, and there are more than 600 online reviews of the corresponding
accommodations in Airbnb.（Officials Website,12/2018)
Airbnb's official website is covered in major cities in mainland China. For the convenience of research,
this paper selects Airbnb's customer satisfaction status in Zhengzhou as the research object.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Table 1. Regression Analysis

Model
1

R
.908

R Square
.825

Adjusted R square
.822

Std.Error of the Estimate
1.30752

Table 1.Goodness of fit of the regression model
Goodness of Fit refers to the degree to which the regression line fits the observations. The statistic for
measuring the goodness of fit is the determinable coefficient (also known as the coefficient of determination)
R². The maximum value of R² is 1. The closer the value of R² is to 1, the better the fit of the regression line to
the observed value; conversely, the smaller the value of R², the worse the fit of the regression line to the
observed value. The goodness of fit of this study is 0.822, so the fitting is good and regression analysis can be
performed.

Table 2.Anova results among variables
ANOVAa

Sum of

Model

1

Squares

df

Mean Square

F

itself.

503.147

.000b

Regression

2890.165

3

963.388

Residual

689.451

351

1.964

Total

3579.616
354
Table 2. Analysis of variance of regression model

a. Dependent Variable：sales volume
b. Predictors:(Constant),housing quality, service and interaction,on-line scoring

According to Table 2. The results of this study show that the quality of housing quality, homeowner
service and interaction, and online rating indicators of Zhengzhou Airbnb short-term housing has a significant
impact on customer satisfaction of Airbnb short-term rental housing in Zhengzhou City, which is 0.000, less
than 0.05,Airbnb is short rental. Housing quality, homeowner service and interaction, and online scoring
indicators have an impact on customer satisfaction in Airbnb short-term rental housing in Zhengzhou City. The
regression equation established has statistical significance, that is, there is a linear relationship between
independent variables and dependent variables.
Table 3.Coefficients

Unstandard coeffecients
B

Hours.Error

Standard
Coeffecients
Beta
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Constant

.984

.315

housing quality

.513

.061

.334

.103

.421

.064

service and
interaction
on-line scoring

3.124

.001

.541

8.437

.000

.189

5.291

.365

3.237

.001

.190

5.263

.457

6.578

.000

.171

5.848

Table 3.Linear regression results
Q = 0.984 + 0.513 H + 0.334 S +0.421 O
(H=housing quality S=service and interaction O=online comment)
According to the chart, the quality of housing (B = 0.51, sig = 0.000 <0.05) The quality of Airbnb
short-term housing is positively correlated with the customer satisfaction of Zhengzhou Airbnb short-term
housing. According to the chart (B = 0.33, sig = 0.000 <0.05) The homeowner service and interaction of Airbnb
short-term rental housing is positively correlated with the customer satisfaction of Zhengzhou Airbnb short-term
rental housing. According to the chart (B = 0.42, sig = 0.000 <0.05), the Airbnb short-term rental online rating is
positively correlated with the customer satisfaction of Zhengzhou Airbnb short-term rental housing.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
A total of 361 questionnaires were issued in this paper, of which 355 were valid, and the effective rate
reached 98%, which met the requirements of the questionnaire analysis. In this chapter, combined with the
information of the valid questionnaire recovered, the empirical study on the customer satisfaction of Airbnb will
be carried out, including the analysis of the results of the questionnaire and the analysis of the regression model.
First, the housing quality of Airbnb short-term rental housing in Zhengzhou City is positively
correlated with the customer satisfaction of Airbnb short-term rental housing in Zhengzhou City. The
improvement of the housing quality of Airbnb short-term rental housing in Zhengzhou City will lead to the
improvement of customer satisfaction in Airbnb short-term rental housing in Zhengzhou City. The increase in
housing quality of Airbnb short-term rental housing in Zhengzhou City will increase the customer satisfaction of
Airbnb short-term rental housing in Zhengzhou by 0.51 percentage points. It can be seen that the quality of
housing is the most concerned and most relevant factor for consumers. The improvement of the software and
hardware standards for staple foods will significantly improve consumers' satisfaction with short-term housing.
Second, the homeowner service and interaction of Airbnb short-term rental housing in Zhengzhou City
is positively correlated with the customer satisfaction of Airbnb short-term rental housing in Zhengzhou City.
The increase in the service and interaction of homeowners in Zhengzhou Airbnb short-term rental housing will
cause Zhengzhou Airbnb short-term rental. The increase in housing customer satisfaction, the 1% increase in the
service and interaction of homeowners in Airbnb short-term rental housing in Zhengzhou City will lead to an
increase of 0.33 percentage points in customer satisfaction for Airbnb short-term rental housing in Zhengzhou
City. It can be seen that the improvement of the service and interaction of homeowners in Airbnb short-term
rental housing in Zhengzhou City will, to a certain extent, increase the satisfaction of consumers.
Third, the online rating of Airbnb short-term rental housing in Zhengzhou City is positively correlated
with the customer satisfaction of Airbnb short-term rental housing in Zhengzhou City. The increase in the online
rating of Airbnb short-term rental housing in Zhengzhou City will lead to an increase in customer satisfaction in
Airbnb short-term rental housing in Zhengzhou City. For every 1% increase in the online rating of Airbnb shortterm rental housing in Zhengzhou City, the customer satisfaction of Airbnb short-term rental housing in
Zhengzhou City will increase by 0.42 percentage points. It can be seen that customer evaluation significantly
affects customer satisfaction in short-term rental housing.
The findings of this research provide a reference for scholars interested in customer experience value,
accommodation experience, user satisfaction, user continuous intention and so on. In addition, according to the
results of this study, the main contribution is the hypothesis of this study. Product quality (high-quality, high-
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quality service, customer interest), service quality (characteristics, interaction and culture), customer experience
(comment influence, public opinion guidance) have a positive impact on customer satisfaction. This can also be
used as a reference for further study to expand the dimensions of each variable.
In addition, this paper uses the social science statistical software package (SPSS) to study the effect of
Airbnb short-rent housing customer satisfaction. This provides a reference for researchers who wish to use SPSS
analysis in the study. In addition, the results of this study can also provide a reference for other areas of China
who want other areas of Airbnb short-rent housing customer satisfaction strategy.
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The Influence of Content Marketing
Through “WeChat Public Account” on
Consumers' Share Intention in Beijing of
China
Limin Yuan
Dr Pantitra Putamanonda
ABSTRACT
Nowadays internet is developing rapidly in the world, marketing experts recognize the importance of
content; content marketing becomes a new field in marketing research. In China, WeChat public account has
become content marketing for enterprises important platform. Based on the huge users of WeChat, more and
more enterprises are pushing the company's products, services and brands through the WeChat public account
platform. How to push high-quality content to users is the focus of many public account operators.
Share intention as a form of consumer behavior intention has a very important role in social media. The
purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between content marketing and share intention.
In this study, the data was collected through questionnaires. A total of 384 questionnaires were
obtained. Through the analysis of the questionnaires, it was found that perceived value of information content,
perceived value of entertainment content and perceived value of emotional content all had a positive impact on
users' share intention. Finally, based on the research conclusions, this study put forward some targeted
suggestions for the content operators of WeChat public account.

Key words: Content Marketing; Behavior Intention; WeChat public account

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
At present, the marketing method through various media, including publish, video, audio, etc., to
convey information related to the enterprise to the target consumer group, and allows users to generate and form
a sense of identity with the corporate brand, enhance their recognition, and motivate them to make a purchase or
repeat purchase decision is called content marketing. In recent years, content marketing has become a new trend
in marketing (Xu Dayou, et al., 2016). 70% of consumers believe that after being "content marketing", the
recognition of the company will be higher than before the content marketing. At the same time, content
marketing has greatly increased consumer loyalty to the company (Zhang Xinyu, 2015).
With the rapid development of mobile media, the mobile communication features of Weibo, WeChat or
APP have fully demonstrated the advantages of this content marketing, which immediately attracted the
attention of enterprises. The WeChat Public Account became a new starting point of the mobile content
marketing communication (Tian Yuan, Zhang Qingmei, 2015). The operator uses the WeChat Public Account to
push the content and promote the brand and products to the user to achieve the corresponding marketing effect
and improve the company's revenue. (Xing Wei, 2018).
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Published by CMI (content marketing institute): CMI annual research shows the vast majority of
marketers are using content marketing. In fact, it is used by many prominent organizations in the world,
including P&G, Microsoft, Cisco Systems, and John Deere. It’s also developed and executed by small
businesses and one-person shops around the globe (Content marketing institute, 2012).
In China, major Internet companies are involved in content marketing, included Taobao, Toutiao, and
so on. Content in content marketing is getting more and more attention.
The Problem
This research aims were examined the influence of content marketing and share intention, take WeChat
Public Account as an example. the research objective is:
To study the relationship between perceived value of information content and consumer’s share
intention on WeChat public account in Beijing of China.
To study the relationship between perceived value of entertainment content and consumer’s share
intention on WeChat public account in Beijing of China.
To study the relationship between perceived value of emotional content and consumer’s share intention
on WeChat public account in Beijing of China.
This study aimed to answer the following specific questions:
(1). How does perceived value of information content affect consumer’ share intention on WeChat
public account?
(2). How does perceived value of entertainment content affect consumer’ share intention on WeChat
public account?
(3). How does perceived value of emotional content affect consumer’ share intention on WeChat public
account?

CONCEPTUAL/THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Content Marketing
The phrase "content marketing" was used as early as 1996, when John F. Oppedahl led a round-table
for journalists at the American Society for Newspaper Editors. Different scholars have given different meaning
to content marketing. Content marketing is a relatively new concept in the field of marketing, and related
research is mainly concentrated after 2009. Different scholars have given different meaning to content
marketing. Pulizzi and Barrett proposed content marketing is an umbrella term encompassing all marketing
formats that involve the creation or sharing of content for the purpose of engaging current and potential
consumer bases (Pulizzi, Joe; Barrett, 2010). Content marketing is defined by the Content Marketing Institute as
a strategic marketing approach focused on creating and distributing valuable, relevant, and consistent content to
attract and retain a clearly-defined audience − and, ultimately, to drive profitable customer action (Content
marketing institute, 2012). Content marketing is a strategy focused on the creation of a valuable experience. It is
humans being helpful to each other, sharing valuable pieces of content that enrich the community and position
the business as a leader in the field. It is content that is engaging, imminently sharable, and most of all, focused
on helping customers to discover (on their own) that your product or service is the one that will scratch their itch
(Rose, R., & Pulizzi, J, 2011). Halvorson said content is something users want to read, watch, learn and
experience. From a business perspective, content is crucial information presented on the website, application or
via other available channels of digital communication (Halvorson, Rach, 2012). Content marketing activities are
meant to provide recipients with optimal solutions and answer the questions posed by the community they are
addressed to. Due to the valuable content, companies can engage in a dialogue with customers, getting to know
their needs and expectations in order to be able to fulfill them (Kowalska, M, 2016). Content marketing can also
be denied as a strong approach. that goes deeper, creates valuable relationships by meaningfully sharing the
internal information that consumers are looking for (Oleárová, J. H. M, 2014).
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According to Steimle (Steimle, J, 2014), the key factor in content marketing is valuable. He says
briefly about this subject that “You can tell if a piece of content is the sort that could be part of a content
marketing campaign if people seek it out, if people want to consume it, rather than avoiding it (Kose, U., & Sert,
S, 2017). The other thought:“ The content marketing is sharing the valuable information regarding the products
and brands to attract others to participate in purchasing activities that create the engagement relationship
between consumers and the companies” given by N. S. Ahmad, R. Musa and M. H. R. Harun (Ahmad, et al.,
2016).
Valuable content "Inspires beneficial customer interactions" (Lieb R, 2012), in an ideal situation,
content should include seven characteristics: relevance, informativeness, reliability, value, uniqueness,
emotions, and intelligence (Pazeraite, A., & Repoviene, R, 2016).
Lieb believes Providing value-related, high-quality, educational, eye-catching content that is helpful
and entertaining in purchasing decisions is a winning formula for content marketing (Lieb R, 2012).
Rose R has been pointed that the effectiveness of content marketing depends on whether the content it
delivers is valuable and entertaining. If at least one is not met, it will be difficult to achieve the desired results
(Rose R, 2011). McMillan researched of online advertising, it is pointed out that the interesting characteristics of
the content have greater influence on the communication and sharing willingness of consumers than other
characteristics (McMillan, et al., 2003).
Gao Yuxiang think the emotions through the content can make the customer have an emotional
commitment to the brand, and then the consumer will have purchase intention (Gao Yuxiang, 1985). Different
emotional attributes of brand communication content can produce different behavioral intention for consumers
(Berger, J., & Milkman, K. L, 2012). In the research, Sun Tianxu divides the content dimension into:
informational content, entertainment content, and emotional content, and verifies that informational content,
entertainment content, and emotional content in content marketing positively affect consumers' purchase
intention (Sun Tianxu, 2016).

Behavioral Intention
Behavioral intention (BI) is defined as a person's perceived likelihood or "subjective probability that he
or she will engage in a given behavior" (Dubinsky, A. J, 1989).
Ajzen (Ajzen, I, 1991) pointed out that the best way to judge whether consumers certain behaviors in
the future is to study their behavioral intention, and that behavioral intention can more accurately describe
behavior than factors such as attitudes. Fishbein & Ajzen (Fishbein, M., & Ajzen, I, 1975) proposed the TRA
(Theory of Reasoned Action, TRA) in 1975, arguing that the individual's intention dominates his behavior. This
model developed by Fishbein and Ajzen (Fishbein, M., & Ajzen, I, 1975) defines the links between beliefs,
attitudes, norms, intentions, and behaviors of individuals.
In the literature review of content marketing, scholars believe that value and entertainment in content
marketing is an important component (Lieb, 2012), and emotional factors in the content will affect consumers'
behavioral intention (Gao Yuxiang, 1985). and Sun Tianxu verifies that informational content, entertainment
content, and emotional content in content marketing positively affect consumers' purchase intention (Sun
Tianxu, 2016).
Through the study of behavioral intention theory, the core idea of TAM model is that under the
influence of external factors, perceived usefulness and ease of use will only affect users' behavioral intention by
influencing users' attitudes, and ultimately affect users' use behavior (Davis, F. D., 1989), and the perceived
value of the content also has an effective impact on the consumers’ share intention (Liu Yan, 2017),the main
types of behavioral intention is purchase intention and share intention (Bi Jidong, 2010).
A large number of studies show that perceived value is an important factor affecting users' behavior
intention (Liu Yan, 2017). Sicilia & Palazón studies the virtual community, it is concluded that functional value,
emotional value and entertainment value will affect members participate intention (Sicilia, M., & Mariola
Palazón, 2008).
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In 2011, Yung Shen Yen divided perceived value into information value, social value and hedonic
value, and pointed out that these three values would affect customers' behavior intention (Yen, Y. S, 2011). Liu
Fangyu divides customer perceived value into social value, entertainment value, financial value, image value
and information value (Liao Chenglin, Liu Fangyu, 2014). Hu Hai and Feng Yu explored the positive impact of
consumers’ sharing intention on perceived emotional value and perceived quality value in social media
environment, and confirmed that perceived value plays a mediating role in share intention and purchase
intention (Hu Hai, Feng Yu, 2016).
The combing of content marketing literature and WeChat public account, the perceived value of the
WeChat public account mainly includes: information value, entertainment value, emotional value.

Information value:
In Social Network, interaction between users is an exchange process which shares valuable
information, individual contribute and exchanges their knowledge with others, which result in higher
information value for users (Yen, Y. S, 2011). Contents with practical and useful information can help
consumers to make decisions and have educational significance for consumers (Yang Li, 2014). Information
value means that the user perceives that they can use the public account to get information that they want to
know or useful to themselves (Fan Jun, 2017).
Entertainment value: Entertainment stems from fun and relaxation through playing or otherwise
interacting with others (Dholakia et al., 2004). as it is very likely that consumers enjoy, show a high interest and
involvement with other people, and feel a sense of time distortion during their common interaction (Sicilia, M.,
& Palazón, M, 2008).
Emotional Value: Sheth et al. explained that emotional value is “the perceived utility obtained from an
alternative’s capability to stimulate feelings or effective states” (Sheth, J. N., et al., 1991). Emotional value is
the perceived utility of a product built on the feelings or effective situations. The emotional value of a product is
obtained from particular feelings which a customer associates with it (Mazid, 2012).
The combing of the WeChat public account literature, we can see that from the communication
characteristics and marketing research of WeChat public account, it is found that sharing and forwarding
behavior is an important indicator to evaluate the marketing effect of the WeChat public account (Huang Gang,
2015).
Share Intention: User's WeChat Sharing Behavior refers to the user's initiative to share some links to
the moment of WeChat, specific friends and other APPs after receiving a push message from a WeChat Public
Account platform. Share intention is the willingness to do so (Liu Yuchen, 2015).

So, this paper will share intention as the dependent variable. The framework is as follows:
H1

Perceived value of information content
H2

Perceived value of entertainment content

Share intention
H3

Perceived value of emotional content

Figure 1 The Framework
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Research Hypothesis:
H1: Perceived value of informational content will positively influence the consumers’ share intention.
H2: Perceived value of entertainment content will positively influence the consumers’ share intention.
H3: Perceived value of emotional content will positively influence the consumers’ share intention.

RESEARCH DESIGN
Locale and Population of the Study, Distribution of the Sample
The population of this research is users subscribing to WeChat Public Account, in 2017, the number of
active accounts of WeChat Public Number was 3.5 million, and the number of active user was 797 million
(Chyxx, 2018). But to narrow it, the scope of the research is the users who live in Beijing and use the WeChat
Public Account. According to the data from the website of Beijing Statistical Bureau, the permanent population
of Beijing was 21.77 million in 2017. and 73.1% people are at 15-59 years old, so the population sample number
is 15.86 million (Bjstats, 2018).
Instrumentation and Validation
The survey instrument will be administered online via online survey software “Questionnaires stars”.
The invitation randomly sent out to 384 participants via WeChat. A link to the survey provide in the WeChat
invitations sent to participants. the questionnaire was measured by 5-point Likert-type scale, where possible
answers ranged from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5). The survey will open for data collection for one
month. and the data were analyzed by SPSS 25.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Descriptive Findings

Items
Gender

Age

Education

Times

Characteristics(N=384)

Frequency

Percentage

Male

113

29.40%

Female

271

70.60%

Total

384

100.00%

15-24

128

33.30%

25-34

132

34.40%

35-44

83

21.60%

45-59

41

10.70%

Total

384

100.00%

High school

83

21.60%

Technical college

150

39.10%

Bachelor degree

95

24.70%

Master degree and higher

56

14.60%

Total

384

100.00%

173

45.10%

166

43.20%

Once per day or

more
Once per week or more
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Once per month or

more

45

11.70%

Total
384
100.00%
Table 1 Frequency and Percent of Respondents by Characteristics

Demographic of the respondents includes Gender, Age, Education, Times of using WeChat public
account, analysis of 384 sample demographic characteristics shows:
The valid sample was component of 113 male and 271 female which equal to 29.4% for male and
70.6% for female. 128 respondents which equals to 33.3% of the respondents had the age between 15-24 years
old, 132 respondents which equals to 34.4% of the respondents had the age between 25-34 years old, 83
respondents which equals to 21.6% of the respondents had the age between 35-44 years old, 41 respondents
which equals to 10.7% of the respondents had the age between 45-59 years old. The sample of the respondents
graduated a high school was 83 persons or 21.6%, the sample of the respondents graduated a Technical college
was 150 persons or 39.1%, the sample of the respondents graduated a bachelor degree was 95 persons or 24.7%,
The sample of the respondents graduated a Master degree and higher was 56 persons or 14.6%.Times of using
WeChat public account once per day or more was the 173 persons or 45.1%, the person use WeChat public
account once per week or more was 166 or 43.2%, the person use WeChat public account once per month or
more was 45 or 11.7%.
Multiple Regression Analysis
In this research, the independent variable is perceived value of informational content(PI), perceived
value of entertainment content (PEN), perceived value of emotional content (PEM). the dependent variable is
Share Intention (SI).
According to Table 2 showed, after considering with regression analysis, there are relationship of all
variable on Share Intention at R Square=0.46, the adjusted R Square figure of 0.456 suggests that it can explain
45.6% of the variance. Perceived value of informational content (B=0.32, sig=0.000<0.05), it indicated that
perceived value of informational content had a positive influence on consumer’ share intention. Perceived value
of entertainment content (B=0.321, sig=0.000<0.05), it indicated that perceived value of entertainment content
had a positive influence on consumer’ share intention. Perceived value of emotional content (B=0.215,
sig=0.001<0.05), it indicated that perceived value of emotional content had a positive influence on consumer’
share intention.
Thus, the coefficient of constant was 0.356, the coefficient of all variable was perceived value of
informational content equal to 0.215, perceived value of entertainment content equal to 0.321, perceived value
of emotional content equal to 0.32.
Coefficients
Variable

Standardized
Coefficients

Unstandardized Coefficients
B

Std.Error

(Constant)

0.356

0.169

PEM

0.215

0.062

PEN

0.321

PI

0.32

t

sig.

Beta
2.106

0.036

0.181

3.49

.001

0.06

0.277

5.335

.000

0.056

0.318

5.67

.000

a Dependent Variable：SI; adjusted R-square=0.456
Table 2 Coefficients
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Regression analysis results show:
Hypothesis

Result

H1: Perceived value of informational content has positive influence the
consumer's share intention.

Accepted

H2: Perceived value of entertainment content has positive influence the
consumer's share intention.

Accepted

H3: Perceived value of emotional content has positive influence the consumer's
share intention.

Accepted

Table 3 Hypothesis Result

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Combined with the conclusions drawn from the analysis of the questionnaire data, we can see that the
three factors of perceived value of informational content, perceived value of entertainment content and
perceived value of emotional content have positive impact on the consumer's share intention.
According to the objective of this study the factors affecting consumer’s share intention through
WeChat public account in China, the importance and the conclusion from overall study are discussed as follows:
There is a significant relationship between content marketing and share intention, different dimension
has the different effect to share intention. According to the standard regression coefficient, perceived value of
entertainment content (Beta=0.277) , perceived value of informational content (Beta=0.318) , perceived value of
emotional content（Beta=0.181) have the relationship with share intention. The perceived value of
informational content (Beta=0.318) is higher than the others, that means the perceived value of informational
content has more impact than the others on share intention. the second is perceived value of entertainment
content (Beta=0.277), and perceived value of emotional content (B=0.181) is the last one.
Through the research results of this study:
Firstly, We should pay attention to information content in the marketing of WeChat public Account.
Perceived information value of the content marketing has an impact on the users’ share intention. The
essence of the content marketing strategy is that the customer will eventually become a loyal customer of the
company in the continuous acquisition of valuable information. For enterprises, it is necessary to push the
content that they think is valuable to the target users, and successfully attract the attention of users, so as to
achieve the ultimate goal of WeChat content marketing.
When pushing information, enterprises should pay attention to the timeliness of information, enjoy
ability and fun, such as text, video and audio, so that users are interested in pushing information, giving users a
good visual perception and content experience.
Secondly:, we should pay more attention to entertainment content in the marketing of WeChat public
Account.
The study results indicated: perceived value of entertainment content had the most signification impact
on consumer’s share intention. compared with traditional media, the content of WeChat public account is more
entertaining, mostly from the interest of the audience. In the “Total Data Public Number List” published by
Daguan Data (2015 WeChat Public Number 50), the public account in the top ten of the list, half of the public
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account is related to entertainment. It is precisely because the traditional media was seriously and can't touch the
entertainment in the past, the entertainment content on the public account is just a relative “scarce resource”,
which is more attractive to users.
Most users don't like long-form text content and promotion. Operators can also add cartoon and
multimedia to the content, which will add a lot of fun to reading and improve the readability.
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The effects of consumer’s perceived value
on consumer’s intention to use mobile
payment: Case on ALIPAY in Bangkok,
Thailand
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ABSTRACT
This research explored the effects of perceived value factors on the intention to use mobile payment of
consumers in Bangkok, Thailand. It is a popular academic research on factors affecting the behavior of thirdparty mobile payment consumers. With the development of technology, mobile internet has become more and
more popular, and more and more mobile electronic payment has appeared in people's daily life and has been
used by people. In the mobile payment market, more and more companies are entering the industry. Payment
companies want to offer better products and services to attract more customers to use the payment products
offered by them. How to improve the user's intention to use has become more and more important. For
consumers, better payment methods can also improve their qualities of life. Therefore, this research has
provided information regarding perceived value factors that affected consumers' intention to use.
Quantitative research methods and questionnaires were used to study the relationship between
perceived value and intention to use. The study populations were people who used ALIPAY at least once in
Bangkok, Thailand. The total numbers of samples were 384. The analysis of the data used descriptive analysis
and regression analysis. The results showed that perceived ease of use, perceived privilege, and perceived
convenience had an effect on the use of ALIPAY in Bangkok, Thailand. However the perceived usefulness,
perceived security, perceived risk had no effect on intention to use mobile payment.
Key word: Mobile payment, Perceived value, consumers’ intention.
1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 BACKGROUD AND PROBLEM STATEMENT
1.1.1 BACKGROUD
Over the past five years, the payment systems landscape has changed massively and presented
consumers with a number of alternative ways to pay for goods and services (China daily, 2017). With this in
mind, it might not be surprised to hear that Thailand is in the midst of a cashless revolution. The term “cashless
society was a buzzword in Thailand, and people were excited about it (Phonthanukitithaworn et al., 2015).
Consumer behavior has been changed by the mobile phone. The consumers could purchase products and
services by using a mobile phone or do banking and paying bills via the mobile phone. A consumer could do the
transaction from anywhere, anytime, without travel, which reduced time and cost of transactions. These benefits
made the mobile payment even more popular (Kaitawarn, 2015). Mobile payment services have an appeal to
consumers enabling them to purchase and pay for products via their mobile phones. More and more Internet
payment providers provided a wide range of services to satisfy users’ various needs by extending their services
to the mobile environment (Lu et al., 2011). Indeed, Mobile payment has increased recently, with suggestions
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that mobile payment services would become the preferred consumer payment option resulting in a significant
increased volume of financial transactions (Dodgson, 2009). Conducting financial transactions via a mobile
device offered consumers the features of flexibility, familiarity, and convenience when making payments
(Burhouse et al., 2014).
Around the world, there was no other market like the market in China that highlights a convergence
trend of internet and mobility (Lu et al., 2011). ALIPAY company was founded in 2004 by Jack Ma as an
Alibaba Group affiliate, which focuses on making payment easy to do business anywhere through ALIPAY
Mobile APP. ALIPAY serve as a kind of e-wallets that was a clear leader of online third-party payment
services, and aimed to provide a safe, secure, and easy-to-use way for millions of individuals and merchants to
make or receive a payment when handling online transactions. ALIPAY was most widely used in China due to
its innovative technologies, user-friendly services and outstanding multi-function payment features. In addition,
all of the online transactions through ALIPAY were without transaction fees (Liu, 2015). Moreover, ALIPAY
tried its best to foot of overseas marketplace relying on the cross-border transaction-settlement service, which
enables both individuals and merchants to do business with Chinese consumers in different currencies.
Approximately 18 million overseas consumers have benefited by the service supplied by ALIPAY over 30
countries and regions (ALIPAY, 2018).
China's ALIPAY and Thailand's Kasikorn Bank said that they would enhance their cooperation in
promoting QR code payment in Thailand (Daily CHINA, 2018). All developments in people’s payment fitted
well with the Thai government’s digital payments strategy and should ensure that Thailand are at the forefront
of using new technology in the payments industry. The benefits included helping the businesses keep up-to-date
with modern technology while ensuring the public has easy and a convenient access to financial services (Feng,
2017).
1.1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT
In Thailand, where there was a high rate of mobile phone adoption, mobile payment services have not
reached a critical stage of diffusion even though significant benefits would result (Phonthanukitithaworn et al.,
2016). Digital payments took off in Thailand in 2017. The volume of mobile payments for June 2017 reached
694 billion baht (US$22.1 billion). (www.aseantoday.com, 2018).The actual market penetration of mobile
payment services strongly deviated from previous predictions. Previous research has provided a rather limited
understanding of the key drivers in consumer acceptance of mobile payment services. A comprehensive study
about such factors offered the potential to derive important managerial implications regarding how mobile
payment services could be marketed more effectively, thus led to greater consumer acceptance (Schierz et al.,
2010). Although the mobile payment was popular with Chinese tourists in Thailand and the businesses also
provide all kind of mobile payment to choose, the question concerning why consumers accepted and used the
mobile payment were still unclear in Thailand(Kreyer et al., 2002). Various players were looking to dominate
the advanced mobile payment market, including telecom operators, banks, credit card providers, payment
providers and actors like Google (Ondrus & Lyytinen, 2011).
Mr Nuttawit Polwattanasuk is the Managing Director of the e-commerce company, LnwShop. He
believed security was a major concern for shoppers. It was one of the biggest problems facing the e-payment
industry. He said many Thai shoppers still voiced their concerns about the safety of online payments. ALIPAY
would provide exposure for shoppers store and helped the shoppers push information about promotions and
specials to more Chinese customers. In addition, the business shoppers could check the transaction reports at
any time to learn about business condition (ALIPAY.com, 2018).
This research aimed to explore the factors of consumers’ perceived value effecting the acceptance and
use intention of mobile payment. The Mobile payment system has emerged, enabling users to pay for goods and
services using their mobile devices wherever they go. Mobile payment is anticipated to enjoy a bright future.
1.2 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
The objectives are:
(1) To study consumers’ perceived value of mobile payment.
(2) To study consumers’ intention to use mobile payment.
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(4) To study the relationship between consumers’ perceived value and consumers' intention to use mobile
payment in Bangkok, Thailand.
1.3 SIGNIFICANCE OF THE RESEARCH
The result of this research will explain the effect of consumers’ perceived value on consumers'
intention to use mobile payment in Bangkok, Thailand. At present, the mobile payment is developing rapidly
and the speed is not decreasing. In the future, it may occupy a bigger market in the payment industry and have
more abundant and comprehensive functions. At the same time, the rapid development of the industry as a
whole has also led to more competition in the industry, and how to obtain better development in the fierce
competition to occupy a larger market share undoubtedly depends on consumers. Therefore, it is very necessary
and meaningful to study factors of the consumers’ perceived value affecting on consumers' intention to use
mobile payment.
In addition, the research is about mobile payment consumers' perceived value and intention to use as
variables to study and provided findings through the empirical analysis. Conferring the result from the research,
the mobile payment companies can enhance their competitiveness, understand the preferences of consumers,
make product and service strategy. Therefore this research will give some reference to improve the business of
mobile payment. Even it will give some advice to the Thailand government about how to development their
cashless revolution, which is the trend of the consumers’ payment.
1.4 RESEARCH QUESTIONS
This research questions are contained as follows:
(1)
How do the factors that associate with perceived value have an effect on consumers’ intention
to use mobile payment in Bangkok, Thailand?
(2)
What should companies like ALIPAY do to enhance the consumers' intention to use mobile
payment in Bangkok Thailand?
1.5 SCOPE OF THE RESEARCH
This research took ALIPAY as a case to study in Bangkok Thailand. So the population of the research
was registered users who have used the mobile payment to pay by ALIPAY at least once in Bangkok Thailand.
2 LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 THEORY AND RELATED RESEARCH
2.1.1 Mobile Payment
With the continuous development of mobile payment, scholars' research on mobile payment was
constantly changing. Mobile payment, as a new and convenient payment method, could free users from the
constraints of time and space and complete payment activities anytime and anywhere (Liu et al., 2017). Some
scholars analyzed the main driving and restricting factors that affected users' adoption of mobile payment
behavior, including increasing cost and perceived risk, and established a structural equation model. Social
impact and expected utility were the driving force for consumers to adopt mobile payment, while perceived risk
and cost were the resistance for consumers to adopt mobile payment (Peng et al., 2013). The evolution of mobile
technology revolutionized the banking industry. The literature revealed that in general the decision to adopt mbanking services was influenced by consumers’ perceptions, opinions, and actions concerning the benefits of
using the technology (Singh et al., 2010). To cultivate users' habit of using mobile payment, first of all, we
should focus on the users' main concerns about using mobile payment business; clear the benefits that mobile
payment could bring to users, and a concise and secure payment interface (Xie & Gao, 2013).
2.1.2 The Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)
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The original TAM was developed by Davis in 1989 and intends to identify the factors that facilitate
integration of technologies into an organization and discover why users accept or reject a technology. The
present model developed and validates new scales of two specific variables, perceived usefulness and perceived
ease of use, which were hypothesized to be fundamental determinants of user acceptance (Davis, 1989). He used
prior researches from various disciplines to hypothesize that, perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use
constructs were fundamental in people’s decisions to adopt information technology.

Figure1 Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)
The theory suggested that when users were presented with a new piece of technology, a number of
factors influenced their decision about how and when they would use the technology (Lindsay et al., 2011). A
number of recent studies have identified several possible reasons for the failures of mobile payment platforms: a
lack of collaboration between multiple stakeholders, difficulties in finding win–win business models and a lack
of standardization (Apanasevic, 2013; De Reuver et al., 2015; Gannamaneni et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2015; Ozcan
& Santos, 2014). Very useful in explaining behavioral intention, researchers posit that certain extensions to the
model are required to explain the intention to use mobile payment services (Venkatesh & Davis, 2000). The
focus of TAM-based model research was to verify the influence of Pre-factors such as ease, usefulness and user
perception attitude on consumers' intention to use mobile payment.

2.1.3 Perceived Value and Consumers’ Intention to use mobile payment
The concept of ‘perceived value’ emerged as the defining business issue of the 1990s, and has
continued to receive extensive research interest in the present century. Organizations were increasingly
recognizing that perceived value was a key factor on users’ intention to use the payment in strategic
management (Mizik & Jacobson, 2003; Spiteri & Dion, 2004). Studying customer perceived convenience value
was a strategic weapon in attracting and retaining consumers to use the payments (Wang et al., 2004). One of
the biggest perceived advantages of these applications was security (Reaves et al., 2017).The consumers' use
decision-making was affected by the use situation like ease, usefulness and lower cost that the payment
provided; on the other hand, it was affected by the perception of what would the users get from the payments in
the surrounding environment (Chen, 2017). Security of the mobile payment should be a variable according to
traditional research in the research about mobile payment (Featherman & Pavlou, 2003) .Consumer risk
perception factors have always been the focus of scholars' research on mobile payment intention to use.
Performance risk, like system malfunctioning and not working as intended or advertised, and thus being unable
to provide the desired services; psychological risk, like psychological frustration, pressure, anxiety; time risk,
like uncertainties about the time required to learn how to operate the software, was required to think about in the
mobile payment process. Such information could be exposed or maliciously used if it fell into the wrong hands
(Featherman & Pavlou, 2003). Perceived psychological risk referred to consumer’s perception of any possible
psychological frustration, pressure, or anxiety resulting from the use of mobile payment (Lim, 2003). Much
buyer behavior could be explained usefully by the prevailing information processing perspective (Holbrook &
Hirschman, 1999). The concept of ‘consumer value’ had become the fundamental issue to be addressed in every
marketing activity. Having reviewed the various multi-dimensional approaches to be found in the literature, the
present study concluded that Holbrook’s typology, which captures all of the economic, social, life, and business
components of perceived value, was the most comprehensive approach to the value construct, since it defined
more sources of value than other studies (Sánchez-Fernández, & Iniesta-Bonillo, 2007). Another research which
was from the psychological level of consumers, the perceived value of consumers affected the intention to use
was described in detail. It emphasized that perceived revenue plays a decisive role in perceived value. Given
consumers ‘perception: the trade-off between expected benefits and costs paid by consumers in the course of a
product or service, and the overall evaluation of the utility of a product or service (Wilson et al., 2012). Another
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research issues related to corporate signaling that were especially ripe for research in the context of technology
include the following:
(1)Used value: customers’ service (as well as product) cost expectation; consumers purchase and use
the privilege in the practical process;
(2)Redemption value: to explicitly signal to customers (e.g., through advertisements) that it was
keeping up with, or at the forefront of, technological developments, consumers use certain commodities in
surplus interests to bring them more benefits;
(3)Transaction value: when consumers purchase it’s a feeling of buying goods or services. And he gave
a relationship perceived value between customer decision to use. (Parasuraman & Grewal, 2000).
Perceived service cost has also been found as a significant determinant for the intention to use wireless
financial services (Kleijnen et al., 2004). In the mobile payment context, the transaction costs of mobile
payments were often included in the price of the purchased item. For example, a soft drink at a vending machine
costs more if it was paid for with a mobile payment than if it was paid for with cash. Cost was therefore likely to
have a significant impact on mobile payment adoption (Mallat, 2007). So privilege of the mobile payment
should be a variable in this research. Some research believes that perceived value has a very distinct personality,
and would have varying degrees of impact on different occasions.
In the current research literature, there were many factors that influence consumers' intention to use
mobile payment. The acceptance of mobile payment procedures depended on costs, security and convenience
issues (Kreyer et al., 2002). Retaining users and facilitating their continuance usage were crucial for mobile
payment service providers. Service providers needed to offer easy to use system, convenience and security in
order to facilitate users' continuance usage of mobile payment (Zhou, 2013). Perceived usefulness, perceived
ease of use and perceived security have effects on consumers' use intention. The perceived ease of use affected
on consumers’ usage satisfaction; the perceived usefulness affected on mobile shopping intention with the help
of the media role of information-searching satisfaction plays; the perceived security affected on decision to use
(Liu, 2015). A study finds that the most important factors explaining whether consumers were likely to use a
mobile payment service were perceived ease. In addition, low perceived security risks and lower cost were
associated with a positive view on adopting the service (Arvidsson, 2014).
2.2 CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
In this section, the research framework was developed from literature review. From the review, the
important factors affected the consumers’ intention to use Mobile payment. Include perceived usefulness,
perceived risk, perceived security, and perceived ease of use, the trade-off between cost (the privilege of mobile
payment) and gain and perceived convenience of mobile payment. This research constructed a model of the
relationship between consumer perceived value and consumer intention to use. To portray the entire picture of
this research, the research conceptual framework was provided in figure as below:
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Usefulness
Risk
Consumers’
intention to use
the mobile
payment

Security
Perceived
value

Ease
Privilege
Convenience
Figure 2 Conceptual Framework

2.3 RESEARCH HYPOTHESIS
According to the conceptual framework, there are six hypothesizes given as blows:
HYPOTHESIS1(H1):
The perceived usefulness of mobile payment has an effect on consumers’ intention to use mobile payment in Bangkok, Thailand.
HYPOTHESIS2(H2):
The perceived risk of mobile payment has an effect on consumers’ intention to use mobile payment in Bangkok, Thailand.
HYPOTHESIS3(H3):
The perceived security of mobile payment has an effect on consumers’ intention to use mobile payment in Bangkok, Thailand.
HYPOTHESIS4(H4):
The perceived ease of mobile payment has an effect on consumers’ intention to use mobile payment in Bangkok, Thailand.
HYPOTHESIS5(H5):
The perceived privilege of mobile payment has an effect on consumers’ intention to use mobile payment in Bangkok, Thailand.
HYPOTHESIS6(H6):
The perceived convenience of mobile payment has an effect on consumers’ intention to use mobile payment in Bangkok, Thailand.

Table1 Hypothesis

3 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
3.1 research design
The quantitative method was used in this research. The primary data were collected by research
questionnaires. Descriptive research was the process to define the answers for questions about who, what,
where, when, and how. In The SPSS process, there were 2 most appropriate factors for descriptive research, the
first one is frequencies, and the second one is means, they were stated. The descriptive research was used to test
demography influence on consumers' use intention of mobile payment: case on ALIPAY in Bangkok, Thailand.
The populations of this research were people who have used ALIPAY at least once in Bangkok,
Thailand. Referring to the economic and commercial counselor’s office of the embassy of the People’s Republic
of China in the Kingdom of Thailand; there were more than 3,450,000 Chinese tourists in Bangkok city till June
last year (th.mofcom.gov.cn, 2018). According to sample size in research, the sample size of this research was
calculated, equal 384 respondents who have been in Bangkok Thailand. The survey method was used to
distribute the questionnaires to collect the information from the respondents. The questionnaire involved three
parts. Part one was about demography information including several questions about gender, age, education
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level, occupation, frequency of use, and how much the consumer would pay in ALIPAY of the respondents. Part
two and part three dealt with consumers’ perceived value and use intention, the two parts were measured in
interval scale by using a five-level Likert Scale to measure the level of agreement. 5 point Likert-type scale
ranging from: 5=strongly agree; 4=agree; 3=neutral; 2=disagree; 1= strongly disagree.
3.2 Research Tools
The tool of this research was questionnaire to collect data on a variety of variables. The questionnaire
was designed from theory in related researches fundamental to the objectives conceptual framework; it involved
three parts.
(1) The first part was designed to gather personal demography information, which consisted of gender,
age, years of mobile payment and education level.
(2) Second part was designed to obtain information about consumers’ perceived value of mobile
payment, which included perceived usefulness, perceived risk, perceived security, and perceived ease of use, the
trade-off between cost (the privilege of mobile payment) and gain and perceived convenience of mobile
payment.
(3) The third part was designed to obtain information about respondents’ intention to use mobile
payment.
3.3 Data Collection
Data collection is a process of collecting information from all the relevant sources to find answers to
the research problem, test the hypothesis and evaluate the outcomes.
The researchers applied the non-probability to find the sampling unit in this research. The following
procedures described data collection for the survey:
(1) In this research, the original questionnaire was in Chinese. And English version was simultaneously
given. Certainly, in order to reduce misunderstand due to translation problem, the two version of original were
constantly crosschecked and corrected before implement.
(2) To begin with, the questionnaires were distributed to 30 samples to be pretested. After pretesting to
30 consumers, there were no discrepancies to be found between the two versions of English and Chinese
questionnaires. The questionnaire was proved the credibility and feasibility.
The researcher conducted simple sampling on customers who have used the ALIPAY in Bangkok at
least once. Parts of data were collected face to face. These respondents were from shopping location of
Bangkok, where the Chinese tourists liked shopping there, which were MBK, Central World, Siam Paragon,
Pantip Plaza, Chatuchak Market; others were from UTCC University face to face where there are many students
from China. Another part of data were collected on line of the internet www.wjx.cn . Specially to emphasize,
the first question in the questionnaire distributed on line was "Have you been to Bangkok Thailand?” with the
answer” yes and no", in order to definite the available data. The respondents filled up the questions
independently and completed the survey within 2 to 5 minutes. During the process of completing questionnaires,
it roughly spent two weeks to collect data and responders were selected. Finally, there were 384 questionnaires
to be returned and the raw data was entered in SPSS.
4 DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULT
The total sample size of 384 questionnaires was eventually used as data analysis for the research. This
research illustrated the summary of demographic information; hypothesized path tested using multiple
regression analysis and explanations of corresponding parts respectively. The objectives were to analysis and
illustrate the specific analyzing information got from questionnaire analysis which was designed according to
the conceptual framework. This research used SPSS statistics to analyze 384 valid questionnaires.
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4.1 DEMOGRAPHIC DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS
Descriptive statistics for demographic profile showed the group people of every item as follows. This
table showed the items with the largest proportion of the demographic information.

Item
Gender

Description(Total 384 )
Male: 219, 57.0%

Item
Occupation

Female: 165, 43.0%

Age

≤20 years old:98, 25.5%
21-30 years old:131,
34.1%

Description
Student:

75,19.5%

Selfemployment/Business:138,35.9%

How often have
you used the
ALIPAY per
month?

31-40 years old:94,
24.5%

Private employee:

82,21.4%

Public employee:

59,15.4%

Other professions:

30,7.8%

Within 5 times per month:89,23.2%
6-10 times per month:92,24.0%
Above 11 times per month:88,22.9%
Use ALIPAY frequently:115,29.9%

41-50 years old:43,
11.2%
more than 51 years
old:18,4.7%
Education
High school:52, 13.5%
Qualification
Technical college:139,
level
36.2%%
Bachelor degree:84, 21.9%

How much is
your average
expense per
month in using
ALIPAY?

Less than 300 Baht:

73,19.0%

300-1000 Baht :130,33.9%
1001-2000 Baht:81,

21.1%

More than 2,000 Baht:100, 26.0%
Master degree and
higher:109,28.4%
Table 2 Demography Information

4.2 MULTIPLE REGRESSION ANALYSIS
Because of the research model involved more than one independent variable, multiple regression
analysis was used to test hypothesis. The regression analysis, it was run for hypothesis. Perceived values as
perceived ease, perceived risk, perceived security, perceived usefulness, perceived privilege and perceived
convenience were the independent variable while intention to use ALIPAY payment was the independent
variables.
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Model
1(constant)

Unstandardized
Standardized
Coefficients
coefficients
B Std.Error
Beta
.405
.179

usefulness

Sig
t .
2.268

.024

-.018

.046

-.017

-.384

.701

.073

.048

.063

1.538

.125

.019

.050

.018

.380

.704

.197

.053

.186

3.743

.000

privilege

.315

.058

.290

5.476

.000

Convenience

.324

.063

.295

5.119

.000

risk
security
ease

a. Dependent variable：intention
b. Significance level=0.05
Table 3 Coefficient
The B value showed the relationship between independent variables and dependent variables. If the B
coefficient is equal to 0 then there is no relationship between the variables. If the regression unstandardized
coefficient B is negatives, this mean for every unit increase in independent variables, we expect a unit decrease
in dependent variables, holding all other variables constant. Considering the value significant value of table 1
through the test of each variable of perceived value factor, could found the coefficient of constant was 0.405 and
the coefficient of each variable for the use intention of ALIPAY were as follows, perceived usefulness equal to 0.018, perceived risk equal to 0.073, perceived security equal to 0.019, perceived ease equal 0.197, perceived
privilege equal 0.315 and perceived convenience equal 0.324. These perceived value variables have relationship
with consumers’ intention to use mobile payment.
A low sig. value (< 0.05) indicates that independent variables have an effect on independent variables.
Otherwise, when the sig. value is greater than the common alpha level of 0.05, which indicates that it is not
statistically significant. Typically, researchers used the coefficient sig. values to determine which terms to keep
in the regression model. The value of constant, perceived usefulness =-0.384, perceived risk=1.538, perceived
security=0.380, perceived ease=3.743 , perceived privilege equal 5.476 and perceived convenience equal 5.119.
The significant of perceived usefulness was 0.701＞0.05, perceived security was 0.125＞0.05, perceived ease
was 0＜0.05, perceived privilege was 0 ＜0.05and perceived convenience was 0＜0.05. the SIG ＜0.05 meant
that these variables had effect on use intention of ALIPAY payment. The SIG ＞0.05 meant that these variables
had no effect on use intention of ALIPAY payment. So, the significant of perceived usefulness security and risk
had no effect on use intention of ALIPAY payment in Bangkok Thailand. The significant value＜0.05 meant
that these variables had effect on use of intention of ALIPAY payment.
4.3 Summary Hypothesis Results
All the hypotheses were tested in this thesis. It was showed as follow:
Hypothesis

Result

HYPOTHESIS1(H1):
The perceived usefulness of mobile payment has an effect on consumers’ intention to use mobile
payment in Bangkok, Thailand.

Rejected

HYPOTHESIS2(H2):
The perceived risk of mobile payment has an effect on consumers’ intention to use mobile payment in
Bangkok, Thailand.

Rejected
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HYPOTHESIS3(H3):
The perceived security of mobile payment has an effect on consumers’ intention to use mobile payment
in Bangkok, Thailand.

Rejected

HYPOTHESIS4(H4):
The perceived ease of mobile payment has an effect on consumers’ intention to use mobile payment in
Bangkok, Thailand.

Accepted

HYPOTHESIS5(H5):
The perceived privilege of mobile payment has an effect on consumers’ intention to use mobile payment
in Bangkok, Thailand.

Accepted

HYPOTHESIS6(H6):
The perceived convenience of mobile payment has an effect on consumers’ intention to use mobile
payment in Bangkok, Thailand.

Accepted

Table 4 Summary for All Hypotheses
5 CONCLUSION, DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATION
5.1 Discussion
The significant effect of perceived ease, privilege, convenience value and use intention (Refer to H4,
H5, and H6) indicated that when mobile payment companies improve perceived ease, privilege and convenience
they could provide a competitive advantage for enhancing use intention. These results were consistent with the
previous research finding that consumers’ experience with the products or services are associated with the
consumers’ use intention, the increase in consumers’ perceived ease, privilege and convenience value could
actually improve the use intention of the users (Phonthanukitithaworn et al., 2015). Wang proposed that
perceived ease had a positively relationship with the use intention (Wang et al., 2006). The attitude was
associated (r = 0.61, p = 0.000) with behavioral intention to use mobile payment. Along with the security was
associated (r = 0.16, p = 0.068) with behavioral intention to use. Convenience had a significant relationship (r =
0.71, p = 0.000) with behavioral intention to use (Kaitawarn, 2015). Perceived service privilege had also been
found had a significant determinant for the intention to use wireless financial services (Kleijnen et al., 2004).
When using ALIPAY, the perceived usefulness, risk and security value had no significant effect on the
intention to use mobile payment (refer to H1, H2 and H3) .The analysis showed that perceived usefulness, risk
and security did not exist with the intention of using ALIPAY. Referring to previous research, finding that
consumers’ usefulness experience with the products or services was associated with the consumers’ use
intention, the increase in consumers’ perceived usefulness value could actually improve the use intention of the
users (Phonthanukitithaworn et al., 2015). And it was surprising to find that the results of previous studies were
also inconsistent. The perceived risk and security of Thai consumers using mobile payment services did not
have a direct impact on behavioral intentions. In 2015, Phonthanukitithaworn et al., mentioned the construct of
perceived risk was found not to have a direct effect on behavioral intention (Phonthanukitithaworn et al., 2015).
But, Phonthanukitithaworn et al. conducted another study in 2016 to show that perceived risk and security on
consumer adoption of m-payment Services in Thailand was found to have a direct effect on behavioral intention
(Phonthanukitithaworn et al., 2016).
The current research had some factors that could lead to the opposite results from previous studies:
first, the research field was different; second, the respondents surveyed were different, especially the
respondents in this study were Chinese people with ALIPAY mobile payment background. In China, today,
mobile payments are so popular that it is closely linked to life. Third, according to demographic information, the
majority of respondents were between the ages of 20 and 30. This particular group of people are the most likely
to accept this payment method.
5.2 Research recommendations
The research is expected that the obtained results will provide valuable information to improve the
mobile payment for companies who want to enter the mobile payment business in Thailand. Based on the
analysis result of 384 questionnaires from the users of ALIPAY, the research gave some demography
information. The analysis revealed that the percentage of female users and male users are nearly similar
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(male57%, female43%), the most users are from the group of 21-30years old (34.1%), education of technic
college degree (36.2%), self-employment business people (35.9%), and the people used ALIPAY frequently per
month accounts for 30.2%, the group whose expense by ALIPAY in one month between 300-1000bath denote
33.9%. Thus, the mobile payment companies should focus on the largest proportion of people with these
characteristics. The companies should furtherly explore their use preferences to attract the people to use mobile
payment. This research also will be used as a source of information for the furfure study in related fields.
The perceived value including perceived ease, privilege and convenience have effects on consumers’ use
intention, and the perceived usefulness, security and risk value have no effect on it. With the development of
mobile payment, the mobile payment has been accepted by more and more merchants and consumers. Its
usefulness has been deeply rooted in the hearts of the people, and its perceived risk and perceived security have
been weakened in the process of their use because of the payment's trend. The perceived ease, perceived
privilege and perceived convenience should be the main consideration of mobile payment providers, and the
development of product ease of use should consider the ease of learning and use to attract more groups. In the
process of business promotion, consumers' privilege perception should be taken into account and promotional
activities should be increased to attract users. As the biggest advantage of mobile payment, conveniences are
recognized by more and more people. Businessmen should devote themselves to improving this advantage and
its technical support of the feature.
5.3 Limitation and Further Research
The purpose of this study was to investigate the impact of perceived value as usefulness, risk safety, ease of
use, privilege, and convenience value on consumers' willingness to use ALIPAY. There are also many variables
that influence consumers' willingness to use, such as brand awareness, corporate image, marketing activities,
etc., some of which can be considered in future research. In future research, it is also possible to develop new
models based on this result in order to find specific measurement dimensions for each factor. In addition,
because ALIPAY is currently only available to Chinese in Thailand, the respondents are all Chinese. Therefore,
for the mobile payment to be developed in Thailand, the Thai people’s preferences and habits for mobile
payment are unknown. The companies did not provide a comprehensive reference on Thailand people.
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ABSTRACT
This research studied the context of English-Thai bilingual school teaching, EP (English program) of
the Thai Ministry of Education, and examined factor components influencing parents to select an English-Thai
bilingual school for their children. Sample size (stratified random sampling) were 201 parents, who had enrolled
their children in EP at 3 private schools in Phitsanulok municipality, academic year 2017. Research instrument
was a questionnaire, which had a 0.98 (α) reliability. Data were analyzed using Factor Analysis. This research
tested the 7Ps+I model. The usual 7Ps model added an I factor, which is the school image. The 7Ps+I model was
found applicable to the business of EP teaching (p .192, RMSEA .018, GFI .902, TLI .993, CFI .995). The
research found 32 factor components which by the parents are considered highest and high priority and have
factor relationships, which are suitable to the 7Ps + I model tested in this study (factor loading greater than
0.572). The research to a very large degree showed priority of the 32 factor components were consistent with
findings of other research, even if most of these studied bilingual or English teaching, that were not EP teaching.

Keywords: Decision, Bilingual school, Decision making, Parent, Children, Factors.
Introduction
Education is important for almost all nations. It prepares a nation to quick economic, social and
technological changes in the world.
As a Thai supplement to the international schools the Thai Ministry of Education has made bilingual
schools, which teach the same curriculum as an ordinary Thai school, but with English language in part of the
teaching. The bilingual schools have usually 2 curricula. The first curriculum is the English program (EP). The
second is Mini English program (MEP). Both curricula are based on 2001 teaching goals set by the Thai
Ministry of Education.
Kotchasanee (2014) wrote many organizations are becoming aware of the ASEAN community, but
they have not yet prepared the organizations by developing clear goals for their position in the ASEAN
community. The preparation of Thailand for entering into the ASEAN community is still causing concern about
English language skills. Especially in the field of Thai education. Kotchasanee (2014) found using old data, that
the English skills of Thai youth in 2011 were ranked 42nd in the world, which was below Cambodia (the 41st),
Indonesia (the 34th) and Malaysia (the 9th) in a total of 44 ranks [1]. In 2018 the EF ranking number among 88
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non-native English-speaking countries had Singapore 3, Philippines 14, Malaysia 22, Vietnam 41, Indonesia 51,
Thailand 64, and Cambodia 85 [2].
So English language is very important and necessary to learn because it is the international language,
which we use for communication with non-Thais around the world. In minutes of meeting of LIMEC
(Luangprabang-Indochina - Mawlamyine Economic Corridor) [3] p. 23, the LIMEC committee agreed, that
education is most important for LIMEC and they agreed to develop English courses and Asian language courses
for people.
Therefore the author became interested in studying the business of English-Thai teaching in bilingual
schools in Phitsanulok municipality. How are the parents’ expectations satisfied by the schools in Phitsanulok
municipality having English program (EP) teaching? What is the relative importance of some chosen potential
factor components for the parents to select the EP English-Thai teaching program for their children in
Phitsanulok municipality? The answers may be used for the development of strategies to improve
competitiveness.
The author had found that Phitsanulok municipality had 20 private schools. Three of the 20 schools
offered the English-Thai bilingual program (EP).
This paper used questionnaires to investigate the factor components influencing parents to select an EP
English-Thai bilingual school for their children in Phitsanulok municipality.

Research objectives



To study the context of EP English-Thai bilingual school teaching program.
To study the factor components influencing parents to select an English-Thai bilingual school for their
children.

Literature reviewed
The literature reviewed and studied for this paper all said the meaning of the consumer behavior are the
actions of the consumers, which relates to the selection, purchasing, plus using the products and services.
Including the process of decision making, which include making the consumers clarify their needs and expected
satisfaction with the product and services. This paper describes a study of the parents’ behavior, when selecting
EP English-Thai bilingual programs for their children in private Phitsanulok municipality schools.
Academicians and marketers have intensively used the 7Ps + I model, consisting of 4Ps service mix
(McCarthy, n. d. as cited in Kotler [4] p. 16 and note no 14) plus added 3Ps of marketing mix for service
business later (Booms & Bitner as cited in Kotler [4], p. 450 plus note 17), and Image (Schiffman & Wisenblit
[5] pp. 133-136).
The author reviewed concepts, theory, documents and literature, which relates to this study. This paper
uses the 7Ps model extended with a point 8, called Image (school image). This paper calls this model the 7Ps + I
model. The 7Ps + I model elements of consumer behavior for selecting products and services were adapted to
this study.
This study has used the model of 7Ps of McCarthy 4Ps plus Booms & Bitner 3Ps explained in Kotler
[4]. The study has also used the model of the consumer making decisions process Schiffman & Kanuk [6]. The
study has also used I (image) [5]. The study has only used the relevant parts of these three models. This is
among others: (1) Theory of consumer behavior in the area of the process of making decisions. (2) To identify
the elements of parents’ behaviors in selecting a bilingual school for their children instead of a non-bilingual
school.
The study focused on these two model areas, because they are well suited to the services business,
which in this study is the bilingual school business, and the two model areas relate to the context in this study.
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7Ps+I (image) model in the literature reviewed
The researcher studied 11 pieces of literature and found 17 different factors. The 17 factors were
grouped in 8 factors, which were: (1) product, (2) price, (3) people, (4) place, (5) physical, (6) process, (7)
promotion, and (8) image. The author called the 8 factors the 7Ps+I model. The 7Ps model were found in the
literature of Thuansuwan [7], Chantasorn [8], Aubonnoiy [9] and Wonglex [10].
Image or I factor was found in Mad-awa [11] and it was the top priority factor among parents.
Aphiwutkanjanapa [12] wrote in the abstract, that a service improvement may make the image of the school
improve, Namtian [13] found three high priority reputation components for the parents’ decision to enroll their
children in private kindergartens in metropolitan Bangkok, which were closely linked to the perception of the
school image.
The image of a school in this paper (the point added to the 7Ps model) is the parents’ perception of
Image factor components, which influence parents to select (or deselect) a bilingual school for their children. A
very important part of the image is the belief and/or trust in a school among parents.
To create a competitive advantage in the services business a company must have planning in each
business and service area based on the company strategies. Each business usually has different products suitable
for one or more group of consumers.Therefore, this paper finds it interesting to study the 7Ps + I model, as it
relates to the components and factors in the literature reviewed. In the Thai literature reviewed, all parts of this
model has been used, but in any single study only some parts of the model has been used. It could be interesting
to know whether the whole model is usable in the bilingual school context.
Figure 1 The structure of the conceptual framework

Source: 7Ps+I model based on McCarthy 4Ps plus Booms & Bitner 3Ps explained in [4] page16 and
page 450. The I (image) is explained in [5] on pages 133-136.
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Research methodology
The data were collected by using questionnaires. The population is the parents of the 408 children, who
in the academic year 2017 were enrolled in EP in 3 private bilingual schools in Phitsanulok municipality. The
minimum sampling size (stratified random sampling) was 200 parents. The research instrument was
questionnaires.

Data analysis
The researcher picked up the data at the A, B, and C schools for analyzing the factors components,
which are influencing the parents to enroll their children in English-Thai bilingual teaching program. A total of
201 questionnaires have been analyzed in this study.

Results
For each demographic data variable the largest percentage found in this study is given below and sorted
from high to low percentage. Most of the parents graduated with a bachelor degree or higher (65%), they were
female (59%), private business owners (44%), and earning more than 40,001 baht (33%). Two age groups
between 30 to 40 and 41 to 50 were equal (32% each).
The parents have two reasons and eight behavior based on their attitudes to select a bilingual teaching
program (EP) for their children in Phitsanulok municipality. The two reasons were: (1) the English language is
most important and necessary to learn (80%) and (2) the schools have a good and safe environment, the school
also are convenient to travel to and from (51%).
The parents behavior were: (1) The parents did not plan to move their kids to another school within one
to two years (88%) (There will always be some who plan moving to another city or country), (2) Among almost
all the respondents (87%) it were one or both of the parents or their partner, who influenced to select the A, B,
or C school for their children, (3) A large part of the parents did not find a major problem in the teaching
program (72%), (4) The parents got information from or about one or two schools before they selected A, B, or
C school for their kids (70%), (5) The parents expected the school focused on English teaching without
translation to Thai (57%), (6) A majority of the parents got information about the schools and the EP program
directly from the schools (51%). It was not from the internet or brochures, but it was a personal contact sale, (7)
If the EP program is extended, the parents want the A, B, and C schools to have a third language in the teaching
program (39%). It is not a clear majority, as large groups of parents want more math and science or artistic
subject and Physical Education and (8) The parents considered the proper school fee rate per semester would be
25,001-30,000 baht (27%). There were large percentages of parents who considered other price ranges proper
school fee rates.

Factors Analysis tested to confirm factor components
The reliability of the 8 factors (7Ps+I model) are checked with the statistical application running a
Cronbach’s α test on the 8 factor groups. Cronbach’s α was greater than .60.
According to the consideration criteria the 32 components have passed the consideration criteria of
Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA), which consist of p value (.192), RMSEA (.018), GFI (.902), TLI (.993)
and CFI (.995) plus Factor Loading between .572 to .871. Therefore 32 factor components fit with the 7Ps+I
model in this study and are suitable to use in this study.
The 8 factor groups, the components and the Factors Loading passed the tests. The good correlation
between the 32 components and the 8 factor groups (7Ps+I model) shows that the model can be used as a good
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model for the criteria for parents selecting the EP English-Thai bilingual school for their children in Phitsanulok
municipality.

The components of 7Ps+I model based on parents replied
The study found 32 components of the 7Ps+I model, which were influencing parents to select an
English-Thai-bilingual school for their children in Phitsanulok municipality. The 32 components of 7Ps+I model
are sorted below for each factor based on Factor Loading between .572 to .871. (1) Product had 3 components,
which gave Factor Loading at .831, .830, and .760. (2) Price had 4 components, which gave Factor Loading at
.791, .720, .672, and .572. (3) People had 8 components, which gave Factor Loading at .853, .805, .784, .770,
.762, .754, .722, and .673. (4) Place had 3 components, which gave Factor Loading at .741, .722, and .596. (5)
Process had 3 components, which gave Factor Loading at .871, .857, and .824. (6) Physical environment had 5
components, which gave Factor Loading at .850, .824, .823, .766, and .753. (7) Promotion had 3 components,
which gave Factor Loading at .840, .839, and .794. The last factor components were (8) Image with 3
components, which gave Factor Loading at .784, .770, and .593.

Discussion
This research studied the context of English-Thai bilingual school using the EP teaching and examined
the factor components influencing parents to select an EP English-Thai bilingual school for their children in
Phitsanulok municipality.
This paper may not conclude that the typical respondent is a female, 30 to 50 years old, private
business owner, earning more than 40,001 baht and with a bachelor degree or higher. The author mentions
below the main marketing target group of bilingual schools, which had EP in Phitsanulok municipality, which is
important information for the school business. The main marketing target of this bilingual teaching program at
A, B and C schools was the respondents age group between 30 to 50 years old (64%). The schools may focus on
these age groups, which were similar to Chantasorn [8] who found the largest respondents age group was 40 to
49 years old, who enrolled their children to bilingual kindergarten school. This paper found the age group
between 41 to 50 years old focused more than the other age groups on the physical factor components, which
consist of (1) the school has enough academic environment rooms in the school, (2) the school has enough
teaching equipment, and (3) the class rooms have an atmosphere motivating the students to learn. The results
are the same as found in Tokul [14]. The respondents of this study, aged 41 to 50 years old, considered the
physical factor components more important than other age groups. These factor components, they can directly
view in a school, which they can determine as satisfactory or not.
The author selected the questionnaire questions of each factor from four pieces of the literature
reviewed. All 32 questions selected from four pieces of literature reviewed pass the tests and can be used in the
context of EP English-Thai bilingual school in Phitsanulok municipality. Therefore the author compared the top
three components of each factor from the Factor Loading tests to these.
This paper compares the top three factor components from the Factor Loading results, which are
similar or the same as found in the four pieces of the literature reviewed in this study. The rank order of the
three top factor components of the Factor Loading levels may be different from the rank order in the four pieces
of the literature reviewed in this study. All factor components, which influenced parents to enroll their children
in this study to a bilingual school, were found in the literature reviewed. The three top ranks of each factor of the
Factor Loading in this study consisted of:
Product factor component were: (1) the parents generally trust the school, (2) the parents feel proud
when their kid(s) study in this school, and (3) the school is divided in physical areas being suited for their
functions. The result are the same as found in Aubonnoiy [9].
Price factor component were: (1) the pricing corresponds to the school quality, (2) a school has a
reasonable tuition fee rate, and (3) the school fee motivates the parents to enroll their children to the school. The
result are the same as found in Aubonnoiy [9].
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People factor components were: (1) the teachers have a good personality and are good models for the
students, (2) the teachers always develop their teaching materials, and (3) foreign teachers have good expert
teaching skills. The result are the same as found in Tokul [14].
Place factor component were: (1) the location of the school is in an appropriate environment, such as
far from slum, and factories, (2) the school has convenient and enough parking place, and (3) the location of the
school is convenient and easy for transport. The result are the same as found in Thuansuwan [7].
Process factor components were: (1) the school use standard steps services, (2) one-stop services, and
(3) the school has offered the service steps easy to understand. The result are the same as found in Thuansuwan
[7].
Physical factor components were: (1) the school has enough academic environment rooms in the
school, (2) the school has enough teaching equipment, and (3) the class rooms have an atmosphere motivating
the students to learn. The result are the same as found in Tokul [14].
Promotion factor components were: (1) the school has organized a guidance activity to guide the
students how to continue studying in the school, (2) the school always collaborate with the community and
society about useful activities, and (3) the school has public relations for creating understanding of teaching
requirements and collaboration with the community to organize the teaching. The result are the same as found in
Thuansuwan [7].
Image factor components were: (1) the school has a security system, which the parents can trust, (2) the
school focused on image as honest and the importance of cooperation, and (3) the school has a school bus
service, which is convenient for the parents. The result are the same as found in Mad-awa[11].
The administrators in the schools, other operators and stakeholders may get a better understanding of
the important factor components for parents to select the bilingual schools for their children, and knowledge of
how you may improve and develop the school’s adaptations to the perceived needs. It may increase the number
of students in the future, or maintain the same number in a shrinking market, due to lower fertility rates in
Thailand.
It was found comparing with similar research of English-Thai teaching program that the 7Ps + I factor
components were high and highest priority on a five step Likert scale as found in all literature. Except one case
of medium priority for the price factor, which had the lowest priority of all factors in that research. The priority
of components of this study found in the literature, were the same magnitude of priority as in the literature but in
some cases the priority ranking was different.

Conclusions
This study found 8 factor components (7Ps+I model) were influencing parents to select the EP EnglishThai teaching program in Phitsanulok municipality.
The respondents considered the factors of the 7Ps+I model before they selected a bilingual school with
EP English-Thai teaching program for their children in Phitsanulok municipality. In the following the term
consistent with, means the source has the same factor component as high priority, but the source does contain
factor loading figures to compare with. The research found the factors with the highest Factor Loading sorted
after highest to lowest Factor Loading were: (1) The process factor component was a school offers standard
steps services, which was consistent with Thuansuwan [7]. Standard step services make it easy for the
respondents to understand the services offered. (2) The people factor component was the teachers have a good
personality and are good models for the students. (3) The physical factor component was a school has enough
academic environment in the school, such as the library, academic room(s), any laboratory rooms, and so on.
Point 2 and 3 were consistent with Tokul [14]. (4) The promotion factor components was the school has
organized a guidance activity to guide the students how to continue studying in the school, which was consistent
with Thuansuwan [7]. (5) The product factor component was the parents can generally trust the school. (6) The
price factor factor component was that the pricing corresponds to the school quality. Point 5 and 6 were
consistent with Aubonnoiy [9]. (7) The image factor component was the school has a security system, which the
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parents can trust, which were consistent with Mad-awa [11], and (8) the place factor component was the location
of the school is in an appropriate environment, such as far from slum and factories, which is consistent with
Thuansuwan [7].
This study found the two main reasons why the respondents selected a bilingual school, which has EP
teaching program for their children in Phitsanulok municipality, were: (1) the respondents focus on the
importance and necessity of English language, and (2) the school environment is safe and convenient for
traveling.
This study also investigated parent behavior. Many of the respondents considered a proper school fee
rate per semester to be in the range 25,001 to 30,000 baht, but with a wide distribution of the answers. This puts
a constraint on the finances of the private schools, as a higher price may be resented by the parents. The persons,
who made the decision to select a bilingual school, was one or both of the parents or their partners. So the
school marketing should be targeted these persons. A majority of the parents got information about the school
directly from the bilingual school. So at that time it was a direct personal sale and to a very limited extent sale
via internet and advertisements in printed medias. A majority of the parents focused on English teaching without
translation to Thai, in a bilingual school. A large percentage of the parents wanted teaching with translation to
Thai, so there may be a niche in the market for a bilingual school with translation to Thai. A majority of the
parents had got information about one to two bilingual schools only, before they enrolled their children to a
bilingual school. For the school management it is important to secure that their school is one of the schools
approached by the parents. When asked for a possible extension of the EP, the largest group of parents prefer a
third language, which school could add to the EP. The parents did not plan to move their children to other
school within one to two years and they did not find any major problems in the EP program.
The three private bilingual schools in this study had more than fulfilled the parents’ expectations, when
the respondents were asked. This is confirmed by that of the respondents 88% did not plan to move their
children to another school within one to two years.
The 8 factor components (7Ps + I model) were applicable to the business of English-Thai bilingual
teaching using the EP program. It was found that this model is actually well suited for the context of this study.

Recommendations
The three private bilingual schools in this study or other schools may from this paper get a better
understanding of the parents needs and expectations, so they may improve or develop the education business of
bilingual schools, which have EP teaching.
Further research may be done to clarify and investigate in depth the differences among parents. This
may require a larger population and sample size.
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The Influence of Organization Culture and
Salary Fairness towards ZTE Co. Ltd in
Headquarter, Shenzhen
Huo Bingchen1
Dr. Saengdow Prasittisuk2

ABSTRACT
This study was designed using quantitative methods to study the employee job satisfaction from ZTE
Co. Ltd in Shenzhen. This study will be conducted in ZTE Co. Ltd in Shenzhen. The researcher will distribute
the questionnaire to employees in ZTE Co. Ltd. in Shenzhen, which including the employees who working and
used to work in ZTE Co. Ltd. in headquarters of Shenzhen. 400 questionnaires will be distributed to research
respondents in ZTE Co. Ltd. in Shenzhen city, who is the target population of this study. The data collection
period is during first and second weeks of February, 2019. Statistical analysis by regression analysis was used to
compare parent satisfaction towards ZTE Co. Ltd. in Shenzhen. The research revealed that organization culture
and salary fairness can positively influence job satisfaction towards ZTE Co. Ltd in Shenzhen.

Keywords: organization culture; salary fairness; job satisfaction; quantitative research

The Problem and Its Background
Since the opening up of China, the country has come to experience a vast inflow of direct investments
from foreign and domestic companies (Lin, Justin Yifu. 2011) and the inflows have remained high through the
global financial crises, are to the continuously high growth rate in China. Despite the many efforts of the
Chinese government to open up the country, and to make it easier for investors to invest in China. However,
many difficulties can be attributed to the rigorous political and legal environment in China, other aspects, such
as problems of understanding cultural differences also contribute (Ghemawat, 2001).
One of the difficulties faced by firms operating in China is the high turnover rate among their Chinese
employees (Zheng & Lamond, 2010). In fact, in 2011, US companies rated talent recruitment and retention to be
the largest problem of all when doing business in China. Company managers then stated that they had problems
finding the right people for management as well as staffs and all levels between. Retention of Chinese workers
to be the largest problem of the company operations in China. Despite being a large problem for companies in
China, the subjects on employee turnover, as well as what could be done about it, has not yet been properly
researched (Zheng & Lamond, 2010). The increasing trend of turnover enhances the cost and reduces the
productivity and efficiency of the organization. It exist as a result of employee job dissatisfaction that usually
arise in the workplace. And acquiring and retaining highly satisfied people not only boost employee loyalty
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which can reduce turnover rate, but will promote pleasant working condition and can lead to better work
performance where employees are motivated to work independently.
Previous studied was show that between organizational culture and job satisfaction, there is correlation
and solidarity. Type of organizational culture on people's satisfaction level is effective. If organizational culture
is strong and between demands of the employees and organizational culture, there must be consistent and
compatible, job satisfaction will increase. In addition, demands of the employees and organizational culture,
there aren’t any consistent and compatible, job satisfaction will decrease. Lack of job satisfaction cause
problems and adverse consequences such as: Transport, desertion, absenteeism, apathy work, and loss of
motivation and morale and more will follow. It been import to study the relationship between organizational
culture and job satisfaction.
While running a business, salary can also be considered as the cost of gaining human resources for
running systems and operations, and they are designated at different position and employer bear personnel
disbursement or salary expense. Wage, salary or pay is considered a significant reward to motivate the workers
and their behaviour towards the goals of employer (Oshagbemi, 2000). All other social factors are important for
enhancing and to make job satisfactory for employees are significant but satisfaction from pay is must. In the
literature, some empirical studies investigated the relationship between income and job satisfaction. Clark and
Oswald (1996) tested the hypothesis that satisfaction depends on income relative to a comparison or reference
level. They used a comparison income variable measured as the difference between actual income and income
predicted using an earnings equation. They found that the higher an individual’s income relative to the predicted
income, the higher the job satisfaction. In their study Oshagbemi, (1999) found that quasi rents or temporary
wage differentials have a positive but small effect on job satisfaction.
This study will be mainly to find out factors affecting employee job satisfaction towards Chinese stateowned enterprise which is ZTE Co. Ltd. After that, the significant relationships between the factors and
employee job satisfaction will be tested.

Significance of the Research
It is observed that job satisfaction is an effective tool in controlling the ill-effects of role conflicts and
job induced tension. Thus, it minimizes the labour turnover. It is observed that greater job satisfaction has been
generally related to lower labour turnover and strongly related to organizational commitments. Considering the
essentiality of enhancing employee job satisfaction in the organization, the employers need to find out ways and
means to increase job satisfaction and improve employee engagement for achieving the targeted performance on
a sustainable basis to build the image of the organization. This paper will help readers to understand relationship
between factors and employee job satisfaction from ZTE Co. Ltd. in Shenzhen. Also, how organization culture
and salary bring fluctuation in their relationship is also been described with the valid underlying review of
literature. Further, the purpose of the current study is to explore how the organization culture, and salary fairness
affects job satisfaction towards ZTE Co. Ltd. in Shenzhen.

Scope of the Study
The scope of research is to test factors that affecting employee job satisfaction from ZTE Co. Ltd. in
Shenzhen. And this paper described two independent variables organization culture, salary fairness, with one
dependent variables which is employee job satisfaction from ZTE Co. Ltd. in Shenzhen. 400 questionnaires will
be distributed to research respondents in ZTE Co. Ltd. in Shenzhen, who is the target population of this study.
The data collection period is during first and second weeks of December, 2018, researcher applied random
sampling which was appropriated for this research as the total number of population was unknown.
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Research Benefits
In this study, researcher have explored reasons for employee job satisfaction from ZTE Co. Ltd. in
Shenzhen by considering a set of factors influencing job satisfaction identified from the literature. This study
addressed the knowledge gaps in the area of employee job satisfaction from Chinese state-owned enterprise
specifically.
Many companies are struggling to retain higher-trained employees and many employees do not
feel recognized. Tangible methods (unscheduled financial incentives such as paying for a cruise, giving gift
cards, and offering educational tuition, etc.) of employee recognition may not be enough to retain employees
satisfied with their job. What kind of factors can really impact on job satisfaction can help human resource
department in company to maintain their employees and reduce the cost of labour turnover. This research will
help manager of Chinese companies to find the effective way to retain their employees with high job satisfaction
which can reduce to cost for human resources department.

Definition and Theory of Organization Culture
Organizational culture is defined as the underlying beliefs, assumptions, values and ways of interacting
that contribute to the unique social and psychological environment of an organization (Schein, 1980).
Organizational culture includes an organization’s expectations, experiences, philosophy, as well as the values
that guide member behavior, and is expressed in member self-image, inner workings, interactions with the
outside world, and future expectations. Culture is based on shared attitudes, beliefs, customs, and written and
unwritten rules that have been developed over time and are considered valid. Culture also includes the
organization’s vision, values, norms, systems, symbols, language, assumptions, beliefs, and habits (Needle,
2004). Simply stated, organizational culture is “the way things are done around here” (Deal & Kennedy, 2000).
While the above definitions of culture express how the construct plays out in the workplace, other definitions
stress employee behavioral components, and how organizational culture directly influences the behaviors of
employees within an organization. Under this set of definitions, organizational culture is a set of shared
assumptions that guide what happens in organizations by defining appropriate behavior for various situations
(Ravasi & Schultz, 2006). Organizational culture affects the way people and groups interact with each other,
with clients, and with stakeholders. Also, organizational culture may influence how much employees identify
with their organization (Schrodt, 2002).
To determine what type of organizational culture you belong to, here is a summary of the four types
and their specific qualities:
-

-

-

-

The Clan Culture: This culture is rooted in collaboration. Members share commonalities and see
themselves are part of one big family who are active and involved. Leadership takes the form of
mentorship, and the organization is bound by commitments and traditions. The main values are rooted in
teamwork, communication and consensus.
The Adhocracy Culture: This culture is based on energy and creativity. Employees are encouraged to take
risks, and leaders are seen as innovators or entrepreneurs. The organization is held together by
experimentation, with an emphasis on individual ingenuity and freedom. The core values are based on
change and agility.
The Market Culture: This culture is built upon the dynamics of competition and achieving concrete results.
The focus is goal-oriented, with leaders who are tough and demanding. The organization is united by a
common goal to succeed and beat all rivals. The main value drivers are market share and profitability.
The Hierarchy Culture: This culture is founded on structure and control. The work environment is formal,
with strict institutional procedures in place for guidance. Leadership is based on organized coordination
and monitoring, with a culture emphasizing efficiency and predictability. The values include consistency
and uniformity.
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Definition and Theory of Fairness in Salary
A salary is a form of payment from an employer to an employee, which may be specified in an
employment contract (Card, & Krueger, 1995). It is contrasted with piece wages, where each job, hour or other
unit is paid separately, rather than on a periodic basis. From the point of view of running a business, salary can
also be viewed as the cost of acquiring and retaining human resources for running operations, and is then termed
personnel expense or salary expense. In accounting, salaries are recorded in payroll accounts (Card, & Krueger,
1995). Salary is a fixed amount of money or compensation paid to an employee by an employer in return for
work performed. Salary is commonly paid in fixed intervals, for example, monthly payments of one-twelfth of
the annual salary. Salary is typically determined by comparing market pay rates for people performing similar
work in similar industries in the same region. Salary is also determined by leveling the pay rates and salary
ranges established by an individual employer. Salary is also affected by the number of people available to
perform the specific job in the employer's employment locale. Salaries are fixed cost in nature (Card, &
Krueger, 1995).
It is essential for companies to be competitive in the salaries and wages offered to their employees.
Without a fair and competitive pay structure, a company exposes itself either to hiring unsuitable candidates or
losing talented people. When there is no process in place to regularly update compensation practices, you are
leaving it to employees to do their own research. Fair and equitable pay for a prompt, timely, and accurate
performance of assigned functions, tasks, and responsibilities is a major tenet of the employee/employer
relationship. Each employee contributes to the success of the business, and each job has a specific value.
Employees should be paid in accordance with the relative value of their job, compared with other jobs in the
company and those of the competition.
There are three types of salary fairness are distribution fairness, procedural fairness, interactive
fairness. Distributive fairness refers to the comparison an individual makes of his or her outcome (e.g., offered
price) to another’s outcome. Similar to perceived transaction value, distributive fairness encompasses consumer
evaluation of whether the price is a deal, or saving the consumer money. Equity theory incorporates the “norm
of distributive justice” or the desire of all members involved to have a fair and just distribution of outcome.
Distributive theories emphasize the importance of social comparison information in the process of evaluating
outcomes. Card, & Krueger (1995) suggest that a price comparison is necessary but not sufficient for overall
price fairness.
Procedural fairness of a price-setting practice is the consumer’s assessment of whether the seller
“played fair” by adhering to social norms when setting the price. Procedural fairness is based on procedural
justice, that is, whether the processes used to determine the outcome are consistent, without self-interest, and
represent interests of all concerned parties. According to fairness heuristic theory, individuals may find it easier
to interpret procedural fairness than distributive fairness in coming to overall fairness judgments and, when
comparison information (i.e., other prices) is not available, rely on procedural information when assessing their
outcomes.
Interactional fairness is defined as the degree to which the people affected by decision are treated by
dignity and respect. Interactional fairness is the standard applied to how employees relate to each other at work.
This is not just determining how managers treat their team members; it can also relate to how co-workers and
colleagues interact with each other. Establishing standards of conduct is critical to ensuring a high level of
respect is shown to employees and to ensure the organization is regarded as a fair and safe workplace.

Definition and Theory of Job Satisfaction
Job satisfaction or employee satisfaction is a measure of workers' contentedness with their job, whether
or not they like the job or individual aspects or facets of jobs, such as nature of work or supervision (Spector,
1997). Job satisfaction can be measured in cognitive (evaluative), affective (or emotional), and behavioral
components. Researchers have also noted that job satisfaction measures vary in the extent to which they
measure feelings about the job (affective job satisfaction), or cognitions about the job (cognitive job
satisfaction) (Hulin, & Judge, 2003).
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Job satisfaction is a worker’s sense of achievement and success on the job. It is generally perceived to
be directly linked to productivity as well as to personal well-being. Job satisfaction implies doing a job one
enjoys, doing it well and being rewarded for one’s efforts. Job satisfaction further implies enthusiasm and
happiness with one’s work. Job satisfaction is the key ingredient that leads to recognition, income, promotion,
and the achievement of other goals that lead to a feeling of fulfilment (Kaliski, 2007). Job satisfaction can be
defined also as the extent to which a worker is content with the rewards he or she gets out of his or her job,
particularly in terms of intrinsic motivation (Statt, 2004). The term job satisfactions refers to the attitude and
feelings people have about their work. Positive and favorable attitudes towards the job indicate job satisfaction.
Negative and unfavorable attitudes towards the job indicate job dissatisfaction (Armstrong, 2006).
The measurement of job satisfaction can be classified into three different methods: single question,
global measurement, and facet measurement. The single question asks only one question as an indication of how
satisfied an employee is at work. This is commonly found in large surveys, such as: the US National
Longitudinal Survey. The Survey asks ‘How do you feel about the job you have now?’, and requires
respondents to answer on a scale (like it very much, like it fairly well, dislike it somewhat, dislike it very much).
Despite the assumption that having more questions can obtain more objective and accurate results as well as
being less prone to error, research has shown that asking a single question, either on overall job satisfaction or
on individual facets of job satisfaction can be equally as effective. Proponents of this approach believe that
employees generally know how happy they are, and, therefore, there is little point in asking them multiple
questions about the same thing.
The global measurement seeks to obtain a single score representing the overall job satisfaction an
employee has. Several questions or statements are provided relating to different aspects of the job (such as, pay,
work activities, working conditions and career prospects), but combines them to provide an overall score. On the
other hand, facet measurements have questions or items for these different areas and provides one score to
represent each area. Established global measures include the Job Satisfaction Scales and the Overall Job
Satisfaction Scale; whilst the Job Description Index is one established facet measure. The availability of diverse
job satisfaction measurements means those intending to measure this concept have the option of choosing a
particular measure which best fits their purpose. However, the multiple options can make comparisons difficult,
while a poor choice of measurement can lead to unreliable or invalid outcomes.

Literature Review
Lund (2003) adopted the model of organizational culture to explore the relationship between the four
culture types and job satisfaction. The results pointed out to a positive relationship between clan (emphasizing
flexibility and internal orientation) and adhocracy (focusing on innovation and adaptability) cultures. On the
other hand, job satisfaction had a negative relationship with hierarchy (emphasising control and efficiency) and
market (focusing on goal achievement and outperforming competitors) cultures. Using a different yet closely
similar model to the organizational culture, San and Kim (2009) conducted a study of the impact of
organizational culture types on job satisfaction and turnover intention among hospital nurses in Korea. The
results showed that job satisfaction was positively correlated with clan and market cultures, while the influence
of adhocracy and hierarchy cultures was not statistically significant.
Caroline, Miguel, Lindomar, and Leonardo (2018) has demonstrated the relationships between the four
types of Organizational Culture (Clan, Hierarchy, Adhocracy and Market) and job satisfaction dimensions. It
was verified that clan culture has a significant effect on the three bases of the three dimensions of job
satisfaction (Caroline, et al., 2018). The Hierarchy culture presented no significance correlation with the three
dimensions of job satisfaction. The adhocracy culture had significant relationship with relationship type of job
satisfaction, though it presented significant correlation with other variables (Caroline, et al., 2018). The study of
Shurbagi and Zahari (2012) found that the relationship between the four types of organizational culture (Clan,
Adhocracy, Market and Hierarchy culture) and the five facets of job satisfaction (Supervision, Benefits,
Rewards, Operating and Co-Workers satisfaction) was positive and significant.
Difference exists between the relationship of pay differential and job satisfaction because of male
dominated society. The judgment of satisfaction related to job can be made with the help of wage payment
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system. Researchers have posited a causal relationship between salary and job satisfaction whereas increased
salary results in increased job satisfaction (Beutell & Wittig-Berman, 1999; Igalens and Roussel, 1999).
Similarly, it has also been conceptualized that satisfaction results in increased pay. Indeed, Mohanty (2007)
found that a positive attitude, which may arise from job satisfaction, among other factors in one’s life, helps one
earn more money. In either case, job satisfaction and salary are shown to have a general and positive
relationship.
Kabir and Parvin (2011) found that there are many variables that can affect job satisfaction of a person
including salary with its structure. Andrew Clark et al (1996) have observed highly significant U-shaped
relationship between fairness of pay satisfaction and job tasks satisfaction for job satisfaction. According to
Muhammad, (2012) for high performance and organizational growth, rewards must be provided to employees.

Hypothesis
H1: Organization Culture does positively influence Job Satisfaction towards ZTE Co. Ltd in Shenzhen.
-

H1a: Clan Culture of Organization Culture does positively influence Job Satisfaction towards ZTE Co.
Ltd in Shenzhen.
H1b: Adhocracy Culture of Organization Culture does positively influence Job Satisfaction towards ZTE
Co. Ltd in Shenzhen.
H1c: Market Culture of Organization Culture does positively influence Job Satisfaction towards ZTE Co.
Ltd in Shenzhen.
H1d: Hierarchy Culture of Organization Culture does positively influence Job Satisfaction towards ZTE
Co. Ltd in Shenzhen.

H2: Salary Fairness does positively influence Job Satisfaction towards ZTE Co. Ltd in Shenzhen.
-

-

H2a: Distribution Fairness of Salary Fairness does positively influence Job Satisfaction towards ZTE Co.
Ltd in Shenzhen.
H2b: Procedural Fairness of Salary Fairness does positively influence Job Satisfaction towards ZTE Co.
Ltd in Shenzhen.
H2c: Interactive Fairness of Salary Fairness does positively influence Job Satisfaction towards ZTE Co.
Ltd in Shenzhen.
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Conceptual Framework
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Figure 1: Conceptual Framework

Research Design
This study was designed using quantitative methods to study the employee job satisfaction from ZTE
Co. Ltd in Shenzhen. This research process carried out quantitative method. The researcher used the sample
survey method as the data collection process and preceded into the statistical test steps. And also used the survey
method to distribute the composition of questionnaires to collect the information from the respondents.

Population and Sample Selection.
The population of this study were the employees in all the levels who working in ZTE Co. Ltd in
Shenzhen. 400 questionnaires will be distributed to research respondents in ZTE Co. Ltd. in Shenzhen city, who
is the target population of this study. The data collection period is during first and second weeks of February,
2019, researcher applied random sampling which was appropriated for this research as the total number of
population was unknown.

Research Instrument
Questionnaires were used as research instrument for quantitative data collection. The study would
conduct for employees who working and used to work in ZTE Co. Ltd. The researcher applied 5 Likert scale for
the question which is 1= strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=moderate, 4=agree, and 5=strongly agree

Data Analysis
After checking the complete questionnaires, the data would be interpreted and preceded through
statistical analysis by using computer program as shown below: general background of the participant was
described by frequency and percentage. And the reliability of the questionnaires was determined by the Alphacoefficient method. The job satisfaction with relevant factors towards ZTE Co. Ltd. in Shenzhen was computed
by mean and standard deviation. Statistical analysis by factor analysis was used to compare parent satisfaction
towards ZTE Co. Ltd. in Shenzhen It is one of the most commonly used inter-dependency techniques and is
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used when the relevant set of variables shows a systematic inter-dependence and the objective is to find out the
latent factors that create a commonality.

Reliability Test
Pilot test was conducted in this study, 40 questionnaires were collected and the reliability test was
summarized, as follows. The results of alpha test are greater than .7, which means that all the questions in
questionnaire are consistent and reliable, and can be used as a research tool for this study.

Alpha (α-test)

N of items

Clan Culture

.93

5

Adhocracy Culture

.87

5

Market Culture

.87

5

Hierarchy Culture

.85

5

Distribution Fairness

.70

3

Procedural Fairness

.73

3

Interactive Fairness

.83

3

Job Satisfaction

.86

5

Variables

Table 1: The Summary of Reliability

In order to get the 400 data by distributing questionnaires, author had collect data more than
450 questionnaires, then only get the completed data with 400 questionnaires to run the spss for analysis
hypothesis testing.
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Demographic Results
Demographic factor

Characteristic

Frequency (f)

Percentage (%)

Gender

female

210

52.5

23-30

184

46.0

Age
Education

Master Degree

201

50.3

Marital status

Single

196

49.0

Monthly Income

5,001 to 10,0 00 Yuan

192

48.0

Job Tenure in ZTE Co. Ltd

1 to 2 years

181

45.3

Table 2 Summary of Demographic Information
The result showed the majority target respondents are female (52.5%) and age between 23-30 (46%)
with master degree (50.3%), and who are single (49%) employees and who got 5,001 to 10,000 Yuan monthly
(48%), and who are working in ZTE between 1-2 years (45.3%).

Results from Multiple Regression Analysis
Model

1

Variable
B

2
Std.
Error

B

3
Std.
Error

B

4
Std.
Error

B

Std.
Error

Gender

-.127

.088

-.011

.042

Age

-.009

.051

.036

.020

-.109*

.064

-.039

.026

.027

.069

.009

.028

Monthly Income

.007*

.066

.020

.026

Job Tenure in ZTE
Co. Ltd

-.040

.045

.028

.018

Education level
Marital status

Clan culture

.42**

.063

.134*

.044

Adhocracy culture

.34**

.082

-.058

.075

Market culture

.27**

.069

.081

.048

-.10

.055

.003

.037

Hierarchy culture
Distribution
fairness

.14**

.036

.049

.068

Procedural fairness

.44**

.038

.404*

.040
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Interactive fairness

.55**
R2 = .015

R2 = .624

R2 = .840

.037

.530*

.039

R2 = .848

a. * p > .05, ** p > .001
Table 3. Summary of Regression Analysis

Estimated model 1:
The general form of equation to predict job satisfaction from education level, monthly income, is:
predicted job satisfaction = 4.431– (.109  education level) + (.007  monthly income)
Estimated model 2:
The general form of equation to predict job satisfaction from clan culture, adhocracy culture, market
culture, is: predicted job satisfaction = .564 + (.42  clan culture) + (.34  adhocracy culture) + (.27  market
culture)
Estimated model 3:
The general form of equation to predict job satisfaction from distribution fairness, procedural fairness,
interactive fairness, is: predicted job satisfaction = -.475 + (.14  distribution fairness) + (.44  procedural
fairness) + (.55  interactive fairness)
Estimated model 4:
The general form of equation to predict job satisfaction from clan culture, procedural fairness,
interactive fairness, is: predicted job satisfaction = -.580 + (.134  clan culture) + (.404  procedural fairness)
+ (.530  interactive fairness)

Conclusion for Hypothesis Testing
H1: Organization Culture does positively influence Job Satisfaction towards ZTE Co. Ltd in Shenzhen,
which are statistically significantly to the prediction, p < 0.05.
- H1a: Clan Culture of Organization Culture does positively influence Job Satisfaction towards ZTE
Co. Ltd in Shenzhen, which are statistically significantly to the prediction, p < 0.05.
- H1b: Adhocracy Culture of Organization Culture does positively influence Job Satisfaction towards
ZTE Co. Ltd in Shenzhen, which are statistically significantly to the prediction, p < 0.05.
- H1c: Market Culture of Organization Culture does positively influence Job Satisfaction towards
ZTE Co. Ltd in Shenzhen, which are statistically significantly to the prediction, p < 0.05.
- H1d: Hierarchy Culture of Organization Culture does not positively influence Job Satisfaction
towards ZTE Co. Ltd in Shenzhen, which are statistically significantly to the prediction, p > 0.05.

H2: Salary Fairness does positively influence Job Satisfaction towards ZTE Co. Ltd in Shenzhen,
which are statistically significantly to the prediction, p < 0.05.
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- H2a: Distribution Fairness of Salary Fairness does positively influence Job Satisfaction towards ZTE
Co. Ltd in Shenzhen, which are statistically significantly to the prediction, p < 0.05.
- H2b: Procedural Fairness of Salary Fairness does positively influence Job Satisfaction towards ZTE
Co. Ltd in Shenzhen, which are statistically significantly to the prediction, p < 0.05.
- H2c: Interactive Fairness of Salary Fairness does positively influence Job Satisfaction towards ZTE
Co. Ltd in Shenzhen, which are statistically significantly to the prediction, p < 0.05.

Discussion
The research revealed that organization culture can positively influence Job Satisfaction towards ZTE
Co. Ltd in Shenzhen. Previous research has pointed towards a number of significant relationships between
organisational culture and job satisfaction. For example, Lund (2003) adopted the CVF to explore the
relationship between the four culture types and job satisfaction. The results pointed out to a positive relationship
between clan (emphasising flexibility and internal orientation) and job satisfaction. In this regard, clan culture is
characterised by a personal place that is bonded together by loyalty and emphasis on close human relationships
(Lund, 2003). The findings of the study supported the hypothesised positive relationship between adhocracy
culture and overall job satisfaction. The emphasis in adhocracy culture is on being at the leading edge of new
products and services which may seem to create increasing pressure on members of the organisation. However,
organisations dominated by an adhocracy culture accomplish this task by providing a dynamic and flexible work
environment where employees are encouraged to take risk and leaders act as mentors (Cameron & Quinn,
2011). Thus, such a work environment is conducive to job satisfaction (Kerr & Slocum, 1987). Concerning the
hypothesised positive relationship between market culture and overall job satisfaction. Market culture can be
regarded as a results-oriented workplace led by hard-driving producers (Cameron & Quinn, 2011). Success of an
organisation dominated by market culture is defined in terms of market share and outperforming competitors.
Employees in such organisations are under constant excessive pressure in terms of workload. It was found that
employees derived job satisfaction from excessive pressure and heavy workload.
The results show that the independent variable salary has influence upon job satisfaction. It means that
if employees are not given proper salary in time, they would be highly dissatisfied with their jobs and may
ultimately start thinking leaving the profession at all. It is quite possible for employees to get high income by
spending more effort in the job, because they are attracted by a high level of satisfaction with compensation,
social satisfaction, work satisfaction, satisfaction with supervisor, and satisfaction with promotion.

Limitations of the study
Although the findings of this study confirmed the research hypotheses and these findings have both
theoretical and practical implications in field of research, but there are also some methodological limitations.
Although present study opens new horizons of research but this study is limited in its scope, variables of study
and the nature of relationship among them. Firstly, the present research is limited in organization of ZTE
Company, however departments’ wise comparison can also be carried out for further researches. Second, though
the outcomes have numerous implications but the sample size was too small for drawing some generalized
implications. In the future, more studies need to be conducted for finding the direction of the causality between
the employee’s salary levels and organization culture towards employees’ job satisfaction.
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The Study of 4Ps and Service Quality
Influences on Customer Satisfaction of XJD
Dumpling Restaurant in Jiamusi,China
PingXuan Yang1
Dr.Supasan Preedawiphat DBA2

ABSTRACT
China’s high-end catering industry has experienced a sharp decline. The situation of the mass catering
industry continues to develop steadily. Fast food is the main form of the mass catering industry. The number of
stores dumpling restaurant is relatively large, But most dumpling restaurants are based on independent
management. There are very few dumpling restaurants operated by chain stores in China. The objective of this
study was to discuss the relationship between the service quality of XJD dumpling restaurant, 4Ps marketing
mix, and customer satisfaction. Using a quantitative survey method, Study by issuing a questionnaire. The
number of the survey sample was 400 copies, Data were analyzed using SPSS, And verify the hypothesis. Data
analysis was done through regression analysis. It is concluded that the quality of service and the 4Ps marketing
mix have an impact on customer satisfaction. Finally, this paper proposes suggestions for customer satisfaction
in XJD dumpling restaurant: Improve service quality; improve product quality; Develop new products and
enrich restaurant products；Improve the multi-channel marketing to increase the number of stores; Reduce
product prices;

Keywords: service quality, 4Ps, customer satisfaction

1.

INTRODUCTION

China's high-end catering has experienced a sharp decline, the situation of mass catering continues to
develop steadily, and the fast food industry is the main format of mass catering. The number of stores in the
dumpling restaurant is relatively large, but most of the dumpling restaurants are based on independent
management. The dumpling restaurant operated by chain stores is rare in China. Yu Yu Qiu, Zhang De Huai
(2010) Based on the data of catering development in Liling City, through empirical analysis of its current
situation and development problems, the informatization of the catering industry is not high, and the lack of
detailed market segmentation issues Li Zhenyu (2013) mentioned that "Chinese food enterprises are small in
scale, dirty in environment, low in price, poor in service quality, and poor in taste. Zhou Lingjie (2016) once
said that some Catering companies only pay attention to product quality and product prices. Many second-line,
Third-line or some local small brands tend to focus only on product quality and product prices. They mistakenly
believe that products are good and prices are low. Zhang Xi (2016) said that there are problems with the quality
of high-star hotel catering services. Restaurant hardware configuration Lagging behind, aging is serious. Product
1
2
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lacks innovation, quality is difficult to guarantee. Vice is not timely, the lack of personalized service. The lack
of humanization of the restaurant service process.
Because the products of the dumpling restaurants are not much different, the competition between the
restaurants is mainly reflected in the price of the products, which constantly lowers the price, making the
restaurant profits lower and lower. The long-term low-price strategy is Not conducive to the healthy
development of the restaurant. In recent years, although the number of restaurants has increased, the labor costs
have also been rising, which has led to a decline in profits (Kyushu Terminal Business School, 2017). That the
healthy development of the restaurant should not continue to fight the price war, pay attention to the needs of
customers, make customers satisfied, and the company can make great progress, Cronin & Taylor (1982) once
said that "quality of service can Improve customer satisfaction." How to provide good service quality and what
kind of marketing strategy can improve satisfaction and retain customers is a link that restaurant operators must
pay at The main focus of this study is the impact of the survey (service quality , 4Ps) on customer satisfaction.

1.1Research objectives
1. To study the relationship between 4Ps and customer satisfaction of XJD Dumpling Restaurant in
Jiamusi, China
2. To study the relationship between service quality and customer satisfaction of XJD Dumpling
Restaurant in Jiamusi, China

1.2Research questions
1. Is there a relationship between the 4Ps and customer satisfaction?
2. Is there a relationship between service quality and customer satisfaction?

1.3 Significance of research
At present, researchers have a lot of research on the service quality of the catering industry. There are
few research reports on the dumpling restaurant. I hope this research can make the XJD dumpling restaurant pay
more attention to customer satisfaction. By studying the service quality and the 4Ps marketing mix, Provide
marketers with useful information and ask them to identify which aspects of the service that can be improved in
order to provide them with better service and customer satisfaction.
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2.

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Theory and research
Service Quality
Parasuraman, Zeitham & Berry (1985) once said that service quality is an assessment of the service's
long-term overall attitude, the degree of customer's difference between service expectations and actual
perception, and the service quality of service quality as perceived. Proposed a service quality conceptual model.
There are five gaps in the model. These five gaps represent the reasons why the service quality of the service
industry cannot meet customer needs or expectations. The industry must try to narrow the gap to satisfy
customers.

Marketing Mix
Neil Boden’s “Marketing Strategy Portfolio” proposed in 1950 emphasizes the integration and
coordination of various marketing elements from the realization of the overall marketing objectives of the
enterprise, and the manager of the enterprise is the “combination of various elements”. This is an important idea
to improve marketing efficiency from a management perspective. He attributes the relevant factors of the
company's marketing activities to 12 aspects, including product, brand, packaging, pricing, research and
analysis, distribution channels, personal sales, advertising, and business. Promotion, point-of-sale, after-sales
service, and logistics. McCarthy (1960) proposed the famous 4P's portfolio - product, price, promotion, placewhich constitutes the most commonly used variable in building a marketing mix.

Customer Satisfaction
The earliest theory of customer satisfaction can be traced back to "An Experimental Study of Customer
Effort, Expectation, and Satisfaction" published by Cardozo in 1965. Early research on customer satisfaction
focused on products, Cardozo (1965) once said that "increasing customer satisfaction will result in customers reshopping and will not convert other products." Oliver & Linda (1981) said that customer satisfaction is "a state
of mind. An emotional state that occurs when a customer's expectations based on consumer experience are
consistent with the consumer experience.

2.2 Research hypothesis
H 1: Customer satisfaction is influenced by service quality，tangibility，reliability，responsiveness，
assurance，empathy.
H 2: Customer satisfaction is influenced by 4P’s，product, price, place, promotion.
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2.3 Framework

Figures 1 Framework

3.

RESEARCH TECHNIQUE

3.1 Research Design
Quantitative Research collects data via, questionnaires and analysis the data from statistical,
mathematical and numerical view. It emphasizes measure the data in an objective way.
The target population for this study was a permanent resident living in Jiamusi. The statistical bulletin
of the National Economic and Social Development of Jiamusi of Heilongjiang Statistics Bureau in 2016, the
permanent resident population of the city at the end of 2016 was 2,374,717.

Yamane (1973) had recommended the formula to calculate the random sample size
as below:
n=N/(1+Ne²)
n= Numbers of Sample
N= Population of Sample
e= Probability of error, that is 5% (At 95% confidence level)
According to this formula, the sample size of this research’s calculation process as
follow:
N= Proportion of population in this study who live in Jiamusi about 2,374,717
e= 5% (At 95% confidence level)
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n=2,374,717/(1+2,374,717*0.0025）≈399.93
So the sample will be 400.

3.2 Research Tool
The research department uses two questionnaires in Chinese and English, divided into four parts, to
study the relationship between different population variables, service quality, 4P marketing mix and customer
satisfaction of XDJ dumpling restaurant.

3.3 Research Survey
This questionnaire will be organized within 11 parts on how 4Ps and service quality of XJD Dumpling
Restaurant affect customer satisfaction.
P
a
r
t
1
2
3

Questions
Categories

Questionnaires Items

6

Empathy

3

Demographic
Tangibility
Reliability

6
3
3

Product
Price
Place

3
3
3

4

Assurance

3

Promotion

3

5

Responsiveness

3

7
8
9
1
0
1
1

Customer
satisfaction

3

Table 3.3 Part of Questionnaire
3.4 Data Collection
Learn about the quality of service at the XJD Dumpling Restaurant and the impact of the 4P marketing
mix on customer satisfaction. As mentioned earlier, the target population of this study is the customer who
comes to the restaurant at XJD Dumpling Restaurant. Ask the restaurant manager to help us collect survey data.
It is expected that five of the 10 XJD dumpling restaurants in Jiamusi city will be selected to distribute the
questionnaires. The customer will fill out and randomly collect 400 valid data to complete the collection. The
investigation time is about 10 days.

3.5 Data Analysis
This study will use descriptive statistics (such as mean and percentage in descriptive statistics) to
understand the distribution of demographic variables in the XJD dumpling restaurant.
Through multiple regression analysis, inferential statistics are used to test hypotheses, test the impact of
service quality and 4P marketing mix on customer satisfaction.
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4.

RESULTS

4.1 Reliability Analysis
According to the research of the Nunnally & Berstein (1994), it’s considered to be reliable and
acceptable if the scores of Cronbach’s alpha were greater than 0.7, and the result of reliability test as below:

Table 4.1 Reliability statistics
As the table 4.1 showed, the reliability test of the questionnaire, all the number of Cronbach’s Alpha is
greater than 0.7, so the result is reliability.

4.2 Descriptive analysis
In January and February 2019, we collected 453 copies at the XJD dumplings in Jiamusi. And exclude
some invalid questionnaires. 400 valid questionnaires were selected for analysis.
Demographic

Frequen
cy

Gender
Male
Female
Age
< 20
20-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
>60
Education
High school and
below
Junior College
Bachelor
Master and above

Percentag

Demographic

Frequenc

e

y

179
221

44.8
55.2

44
193
86
46
22
11

10.5
48.2
21.5
11.5
5.5
2.8

92
77
167
64

23.0
19.2
41.8
16.0

Marriage
Married
Unmarried

192
208

48.0
52.0

Income
＜ 3000
3000-6000
6001-9000
9001-12000
＞ 12000

101
158
72
40
29

25.3
39.5
18.0
10.0
7.2

167
100
74
59

41.8
25.0
18.5
14.7

number
meals
1-2
3-4
5-6
>6

of

*The maximum value of all results is bold and colored.
Table 4.2 Result of Demographic
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Hypothesis Testing
Model
(Constant)
Tangibility
Reliability
Responsiveness
Assurance
Empathy

B
0.613
0.212
0.138
0.119
0.254
0.127

Std. Error
0.131
0.052
0.048
0.047
0.047
0.047

Beta

t
4.683
4.116
2.864
2.559
5.358
2.714

0.214
0.150
0.133
0.266
0.137

Sig.
0.000
0.000
0.004
0.011
0.000
0.007

Table 4.3.1 Coefficients of 4Service Quality
*R

square 0.613

The result revealed that the Tangibility(p-value=0.000), Reliability (p-value=0.004), Responsiveness
(p-value=0.011), Assurance (p-value=0.000), and Empathy (p-value=0.007) were related to the Customer
satisfaction, because the p-value of these six independent variables were all less than 0.05. So the hypothesis 1
were accepted.

Model
(Constant)
product
Price
Place
Promotion

B
0.616
0.223
0.183
0.154
0.310

Std. Error
0.119
0.048
0.034
0.051
0.039

Beta
0.241
0.214
0.165
0.329

t
5.160
4.657
5.426
2.993
7.963

Sig.
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.003
0.000

Table
4.3.2 Coefficients of 4Ps
*R

square 0.655

The result revealed that the Product(p-value=0.000), Price(p-value=0.000), Place(p-value=0.003) and
Promotion(p-value=0.000) were related to the Customer satisfaction, because the p-value of these four
independent variables were all less than 0.05. So the hypothesis 2 were accepted.

Hypothesis summary
H1(Service quality has an impact on customer satisfaction in XJD restaurants) is supported.
H2(4P’s has an impact on customer satisfaction in XJD restaurants) is supported.

CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
This study was designed to study customer satisfaction with the quality XJD restaurant service
(Tangibility, Reliability, Responsiveness, Assurance, Empathy) and 4Ps (product, place, price, promotion）
influence. First, study the quality of service in the XJD restaurant. Second, study the 4P of the XJD restaurant.
Third, study customer satisfaction in XJD restaurants. The relationship between service quality and customer
satisfaction is examined, the relationship between 4Ps and customer satisfaction is studied.
The analysis on Chapter 4 showed that the percentage of customers (55.2%) is slightly higher than the
male customers (44.8%). Most customers are from 20-30 years old (48.3%)，Unmarried customers (52.0%),
income range 3001-6000 (39.5%),Bachelor's (41.8%), More than 6 times in this restaurant in one month
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(41.8%).According to the tangibility question, “I think the restaurant facilities are novel” (average = 3.62) is the
lowest recognition among the three tangibility issues. XJD restaurants should promptly replace damaged or
obsolete restaurant facilities.
According to the results of the reliability question, “The service staff can complete the promises to me
on time (Average = 3.73), which is the lowest recognition among the three questions of reliability. XJD
restaurant in the training of service personnel, should be more emphasis on the things the customer promises to
be immediately cashed.
According to the results of the responsiveness issue, “Service staff are happy to provide services for
me” (average = 3.69), which is the lowest recognition among the three questions of responsiveness. The XJD
restaurant should be motivated to encourage service workers to eliminate negative emotions while they are busy.
According to assurance, “Service personnel can help each other to provide better service” (average =
3.61), which is the lowest recognition among assurance. XJD restaurant should strengthen the training of service
personnel, service personnel linkage awareness training, in order to better serve customers.
According to the results of the empathy question, “Service personnel care about customers” and
“Service staff can understand your special needs” (average = 3.74) is the lowest recognition among the three
questions of empathy. XJD restaurants should pay more attention to customer needs and respond faster.
According to the results of the product problem, “I think the variety of products” (average = 3.57) is
the lowest recognition of the three questions about the product. XJD restaurants should pay more attention to
variety, develop new products, and enrich the restaurant product line.
According to the result of the price question, “I think the price of the product is reasonable.” (mean =
3.59) is the lowest recognition of the three questions of price. XJD restaurant should reduce prices to customers
to buy more products.
According to the results of the place question, “Restaurant location is convenient” (average = 3.87),
which is the lowest recognition of the three questions of place. XJD restaurant should open more fast-food
convenience store.
According to the results of the promotion issue, “Restaurants often have promotions” (average = 3.82),
which is the lowest recognition among the three issues of promotion. XJD restaurant should have more
promotions, such as the second discount 50%.
This study only uses SPSS statistical software to analyze the data，analytical research methods are
relatively simple. In this paper, only the service quality and 4Ps marketing mix are selected as research
variables, The study of variables may lack depth. The investigation period is the Chinese New Year, The
demand for dumplings during this period is large. the results presented in this study can only represent the
situation during this period, It is impossible to infer the state of other periods. Due to the limited research time,
there are still many deficiencies in this study.
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The Influence of Internet Word of Mouth
on customers' purchasing Decisions in
Social E-Commerce -- In case of taking
Little Red Book App as an example
YuLei Feng1
Dr.Pantitra Putamanonda

ABSTRACT
This study sought to find the influence of Internet word of mouth on customers' purchasing
decisions.s——Take Little red book app as an example. The questionnaire is composed of two parts: Part 1Socio-Demographic Variables; Part 2- Factors affecting consumer shopping decisions. Six
hundred（600）questionnaires were distributed through Questionnaire Star App.
The findings show that: including positive and negative Internet word of mouth comment has a positive
impact on customers' purchasing decisions. The brand's Internet word of mouth has a positive impact on
customers' purchasing decisions. Usefulness of the content has a impact on customers' purchasing decisions.
Timeliness of communication has a positive impact on customers' purchasing decisions.

Keywords: Internet word of mouth; Little red book app; customers' purchasing decisions.

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
With the popularity of the Internet in the world, as of 2018, on a global scale, the number of Internet
users using the Internet has exceeded 4 billion and the use of social media is also growing rapidly, 3.096 billion
people worldwide use social media (We are Social & Hootsuite: 2018 Global Digital Report).
Social media has become a new trend, the combination of social media and e-commerce has become a
new e-commerce model — Social e-commerce. Social e-commerce is a new e-commerce model. It uses social
media such as social platforms and mobile social apps ( such as Facebook, WeChat) as a means of
communication. It will focus on, share, communicate, discussion, and other elements of socialization apply to
the transaction process of e-commerce. The most prominent feature of social e-commerce is the effective
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integration of social software or platforms with Internet e-commerce, thus generating strong development
potential.
Since 2016, China's Little Red Book App (shared e-commerce shopping guide APP) has risen rapidly.
As China's Instagram, Little red book app has become the main sharing and trading platform in social ecommerce. Anyone can share the experience and feelings of the various products you have used. People can
interact with each other. The product's shopping links will also appear directly below the pictures you share.
Products can be purchased through Taobao or other e-commerce sites, thus forming a complete transaction
chain. This kind of sharing guide shopping app helps users to simplify the path of obtaining effective
information. At the same time, Taobao and other trading platforms are also allowed to obtain traffic and
transactions, and the website itself can also obtain profits, resulting in a multi-party profit situation.The purpose
of this kind of sharing e-commerce shopping guide is not only to generate direct transactions, but also to
cultivate customers to promote the "word of mouth" of goods,therebygeneratingintermediarytransactions.

Background of the Study
Social e-commerce has become one of the mainstream of e-commerce development, and it will
continue to develop as a new e-commerce model. In the process of its development, the exchange of information
between customers makes the influence of word of mouth more and more.《China Internet Shopping Market
Research Report》shows, Internet word-of-mouth, price and business credibility have become the most
important factors in the Internet shopping users' decision-making and Internet word-of-mouth has the highest
attention, reaching 77.5%.Internet word of mouth has become an important factor for users when making
purchasing decisions. So, Internet word of mouth has become a very important factor influencing customers'
purchasing decisions.
As an emerging social shopping app, as of October 2018, the total number of users of little red book
App has exceeded 150 million, with nearly 30 million monthly active users (China e-commerce research center).
As a Chinese Instagram, Little red book has made a huge Success. As the most popular social e-commerce
platform in China, the article will analyze and discuss the Little Red Book App, the relationship between the
Internet word of mouth and costumer purchasing decisions, find out the dilemma facing the development of
social e-commerce platforms.

Researchobjectives
(1)

To study the relationship between comments and customer purchasing decisions in social e-

commerce.
(2) To study the relationship between Brand familiarity and customer purchasing decisions in social ecommerce.
(3)

To study the relationship between usefulness of the content and customer purchasing decisions in
social e-commerce.

(4) To study the relationship between timeliness of communication and customer purchasing decisions in
social e-commerce.
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ResearchQuestions
(1) How does the comment affect the customer purchasing decisions in social e-commerce ?
(2) How does the brand familiarity and customer purchasing decisions in social e-commerce ?
(3) How does the usefulness of the content affect the customer's shopping decision in social e-commerce ?
(4) How does the timeliness of communication affect the customer's shopping decision in social ecommerce ?

THEORETICALFRAMEWORK
Internet word of mouth :Concepts and Nature
Brooks and Robert (1957) introduced the concept of "word of mouth" into marketing, In the future
word of mouth research, every scholar has made a different interpretation of word of mouth. Cheung (2012)
believes that the spread of online word of mouth is very fast, and can be kept in the network for a long time, not
affected by time and space. Chen hui (2016) believes that word of mouth includes all contents of interaction and
communication between consumers, and it is consumers' opinions and attitudes on products and brands spread
through the Internet platform. "Father of modern marketing" Philip Kotler made a more objective explanation of
word of mouth, He believes that word of mouth is an express or implied method by people other than producers.
Without third party processing and processing, delivering information about a product、brand、vendor、seller,
and any organization or personal information that can be reminiscent of the above objects, resulting in
customers getting information and changing attitudes，Even a two-way interactive communication behavior
that affects purchase behavior.
The current motivational study on Internet word of mouth is represented by Henning-Thurau. HenningThurau (2004) based on summarizing traditional word-of-mouth literature research, using online customers as a
sample, the motivation structure of customers' online comments is obtained. Analysis of the results shows that
social desires, economic motivation, concern for other customers and raising their own value are the main
reasons for Internet word-of-mouth behavior.

Customer shopping decision:Concepts
Consumer behavior is a classic theory of marketing and became an independent discipline in the
middle and late 20th century. In social life, people must constantly consume all kinds of material materials to
meet their physiological and psychological needs, consumer behavior is the most common daily activities in
people's life. The American marketing association (AMA) defines consumer behavior as the dynamic interaction
process of emotion、perception、behavior and environmental factors, which is the basis for human to perform
the transaction function in life.

Research on Internet Word of Mouth for customers' Decision-making Behavior
Bruyn (2008) believes that consumers are significantly affected by professional online reviews when
making purchase decisions, especially when making decisions to purchase high-risk or high-value products or
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services. This shows that sharing users' professionalism has an important influence on the perception of trust
and useful knowledge of receivers, as well as on customers' purchase decisions.
Internet word-of-mouth information affects consumer behavior. Cheung,Lee&Rabjohn (2008) found in
their research that the high or low quality of online word-of-mouth information would affect consumers'
attitudes towards products. Consumers' positive attitude towards products is conducive to the promotion of
purchase intention and the completion of purchase behavior. Consumers are more likely to have a good
impression of the products or services in the reviews through high-quality online reviews rather than low-quality
online reviews.
Factors of the information source include the professionalism of the source (Bansal&voyer,2000),
reliability, affinity and credibility (Dichter,1966; Rogers,1983) and status. In the case of good or bad Internet
word of mouth, an expert is a person who has specialized knowledge in a certain field. Such a person usually
has a higher level of specialized knowledge, so that the accuracy of information can be guaranteed. customers
are more likely to listen to the experts.
Chevalier and Mayzlin(2006) found and confirmed in their research that when consumers are biased
towards products or services, they are more willing to find word-of-mouth information that is identical with
their own opinions to support their opinions. CuiG et al. (2012) studied the influence of negative word-of-mouth
and believed that when consumers do not understand the product, the negative evaluation of the product is more
significant than the positive evaluation.
For unfamiliar brands, customers usually do not have a complete knowledge structure and are more
likely to change their evaluation of the brand due to other information. customers who are not familiar with a
brand are more likely to process the information related to the brand and change their attitude towards the brand
according to the direction of the information (Sundaram&Webster, 1999).
Zhou jianguo (2010) believed that people with the same hobbies would form an informal group called
"Common hobby" due to the attraction of the same interests, which is a relatively close identity relationship. In
the network environment, people who do not know each other will become relatively close informal groups
because of their common hobbies, similar consumption levels and similar growth experiences. There is a strong
sense of trust between people in such groups.
Conceptual Framework

Figure 1
Research Hypothesis
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H1 Including positive and negative Internet word of mouth comment has a positive impact on customers'
purchasing decisions.
H2 The brand's Internet word of mouth has a positive impact on customers' purchasing decisions.
H3 Usefulness of the content has a impact on customers' purchasing decisions.
H4 Timeliness of communication has a positive impact on customers' purchasing decisions.

RESEARCH DESIGN

Population of the Study, Distribution of the Sample
The research population in this article is to use the Little Red Book app as a consumer to share and
search for product information and generate purchases.As of 2017, the total number of users of Little Red Book
app exceeded 70 million, and the users who generated transactions accounted for 70% of the total users.
According to article named “ Determining Sample Size for Research Activities” from Krejcie & Morgan in
1970, many researchers ( and research texts) suggest that the first column within the table should suffice
(Confidence Level = 95% , Margin of Error = 5% ).Therefore, the population of this study is 49 million and the
sample size of this research is 384.

Instrumentation and Validation
The researchers developed a questionnaire consisting of two parts. Part 1: Sociology-Demographic
Variables; Part 2: The influence of Internet word of mouth on customers' purchasing decisions.
Part 1: （Sociology-Demographic Variables）deals with the variables：sex, age, jobs, income, use
of little red book app.
Part 2:.Through the Five point Likert scale,a total of 16 questions were set.The comment of Internet
word of mouth contains four questions.Brand familiarity contains three questions.Usefulness of the content
contains three questions.Timeliness of communication contains three questions.Customer purchasing decisions
contains three questions.

Data Gathering Procedures
The questionnaire survey uses the Chinese professional questionnaire platform ——The questionnaire
star App, using the network as the medium, the questionnaires are distributed mainly through We-chat friends
circle, friend circle sharing and friend forwarding. The survey participants can fill out the questionnaire online
and submit, a total of 600 questionnaires were issued. 449 questionnaires were retrieved. 416 valid
questionnaires were left in the invalid questionnaires, and accounts for 69.4% of the total number of
questionnaires. The result was analyzed step by step starting from respondent’s demographic, Correlation
coefficient and linear multiple regressions.

Data Processing and Statistical Treatment
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To build the profile of the respondents according to the demographic variables, descriptive statistics
including frequency counts, percentages, mean were computed.

The second part studies consumer regression analysis. From the comment of Internet word of
mouth, brand familiarity, usefulness of the content, timeliness of communication. Four independent
variables to measure the impact of Internet word of mouth on Customer purchasing decisions.
Descriptive statistics
Table 1 Use Daily
Frequency

Percentage

cumulative percentage

yes

383

92.1

92.1

no

33

7.9

100.0

According to the table 1 statistical results of the questionnaire, the sample using Little red book APP in
daily life accounted for 92.1% of the total sample size, and the sample that did not use Little red book APP
accounted for 7.9% of the total sample size.

Table 2 Gender
frequency

percentage

cumulative percentage

male

127

30.5

30.5

female

289

69.5

100.0

According to the table 2 gender distribution of the respondents, there are 127 men, accounting for
30.5% of the total sample, and 289 women, accounting for 69.5% of the total sample.

Table 3 Age
frequency

percentage

cumulative percentage

18-28

161

38.7

38.7

29-38

146

35.1

73.8

39-48

52

12.5

93.5

49-58

30

7.2

81.0

59+

27

6.5

100.0

As shown in Table 3, from the age of the respondents. It can be found that there are 359 people aged
between 18 and 48, accounting for 86.3%, which is consistent with the younger structure of Chinese netizens
and can be considered as a youth with a certain economic foundation for the use of the Little red book APP.

Table 4 Jobs

student

frequency

percentage

cumulative percentage

151

36.3

36.3
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civil servant

90

21.6

75.2

private enterprise employee

84

20.2

95.4

freelancer

10

2.4

97.8

full-time housewife

72

17.3

23.6

other

9

2.2

100.0

According to the table 4 distribution of the work type of the sample. The survey mainly focused on
students, civil servants, private enterprise employees and full-time housewives. The total sample size of the four
groups was 95.4%.

Table 5 Income
frequency

percentage

cumulative percentage

0-2000

56

13.5

61.8

2001-4000

201

48.3

48.3

4001-6000

70

16.8

78.6

6001-8000

52

12.5

91.1

8000+

37

8.9

100.0

Total

416

100.0

Regarding the table 5 distribution of sample monthly income, 48.3% of the samples with a monthly
income of 2001 to 4000 yuan, 13.5% of the samples of less than 2000 yuan, 16.8% of the samples of 4001-6000
yuan, and 12.5% of the samples of 6001-8000 yuan. Samples above 8,000 yuan accounted for 8.9%, which is
basically consistent with the distribution of occupational conditions.

Table 6 The attention of Internet word of mouth
frequency

percentage

cumulative percentage

yes

317

76.2

76.2

no

99

23.8

100.0

According to the table 6, when using the Little red book APP to purchase things, the samples that care
about the reviews accounted for 76.2% of the total samples, and the samples that did not care about the reviews
accounted for 23.8% of the total samples.
The Regression analysis results
The independent variable of the article is the Comment, brand familiarity, usefulness of the content
timeliness of communication and the dependent variable is Customer purchasing decision.

Table 7 Linear regression model summary
Model

R

R Square

Adjusted R square

Std.Error of the Estimate

3

.907

.822

.820

1.32971
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According to Table 7 shows the value of R2 is 0.822. It shows that the model has a good fit to the
dependent variable.

Table 8 ANOVA results among variables
ANOVAa
Sum of

Model

4

Squares

df

Mean Square

F

sig.

473.122

.000b

Regression

3346.154

4

836.538

Residual

724.931

410

1.768

Total

4071.084

414

a. Dependent Variable：will
b. Predictors:(Constant), communication, familiar, publish, direction

According to Table 8 shows, the value of the significant Sig corresponds to less than 0.05, explain that
direction, brand familiarity, publish type, and communication format have an impact on consumer shopping
decisions. The regression equation established is statistically significant, that is, there is a linear relationship
between
the
independent
variable
and
the
dependent
variable.

Table 9 Linear regression results
Unstandard
coeffecients
B

Std.

Constant

.634

.244

comment

.218

.036

familiar

.146

content
communication

Coeffecients

t

Sig.

Beta

Collinearity
permissibility

VIF

2.599

.010

.294

6.127

.000

.173

5.775

.044

.151

3.316

.001

.191

5.223

.247

.045

.255

5.436

.000

.181

5.517

.254

.045

.258

5.630

.000

.191

5.241

According to Table 9 showed: the comment of Internet word of mouth (B=0.218, sig=0.000<0.05), it
indicated that including positive and negative Internet word of mouth information has a positive impact on
customers' purchase decisions. Brand familiarity(B=0.146, sig=0.001<0.05), it indicated that the brand's Internet
word of mouth has a positive impact on customers' purchasing decisions. Usefulness of the content(B=0.247,
sig=0.0010<0.05), it indicated that usefulness of content has a impact on customers' purchasing decisions.
Timeliness of communication(B=0.254, sig=0.000<0.05), it indicated that timeliness of communication has a
positive impact on customers' purchasing decisions.
So,
the
model
equation
can
be
expressed
Y = 0.634 + 0.218*comment+ 0.146 * familiar + 0.247*content + 0.254*communication
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The value of the model R square is 0.824. Explain that the independent variables of this model have a
good interpretation of the dependent variables.

Summary and discussion
The results show that the inclusion of positive and negative Internet word-of-mouth comment has a
positive impact on customers making shopping decisions.Chai Qi(2018) pointed out that when product
evaluation has both positive word of mouth and negative word of mouth, it is very helpful to make decisions on
consumer shopping. Sundaram & Webster (1999) pointed out that customers is accepting familiar word-ofmouth information, no matter whether the word-of-mouth information is positive or negative, customers have no
change in the existing brand evaluation.
Products recommended by highly professional people are easier to buy. Chan(2000)pointed out that
when people think about whether to buy a certain product, they tend to seek the empirical content of the
product; the recommended content refers to the information that the recommence spreads to the word-of-mouth
recipient，in this process, the role of the receiver of word-of-mouth information in the previous round of
information transmission changes, and the receiver becomes the second transmitter of word-of-mouth
information, which is usually highly professional and makes it easier for customers to make shopping decisions.
Usefulness of the content has a positive impact on customers' purchasing decisions. Feng Jianying
(2006) found that consumers usually choose to understand the internal and external clues of the product, and
through these two channels to understand the product. The internal clues of a product are attributes that are
related to the value of the product itself, such as the quality of the product, the function of the product, and the
appearance of the packaging. In most cases, consumers generate purchases because they have purchase
requirements, and they will actively seek internal clues about the products after they generate purchases.
Therefore, consumers can be considered to be directly affected by the internal information of the products.
Influences
Timeliness of communication has a positive impact on customers' purchasing decisions..Zeng Wenhua
(2017) proposed consumers can discuss and communicate with other consumers with similar interests on the
Internet, which can give consumers a strong sense of trust and purchase confidence.

Recommendation
(1) The process of customer purchasing decision can add other stimulating factors This article only
considers the impact of Internet word of mouth on consumer purchasing decisions, and does not consider other
influencing factors in this process. For example, in the actual shopping process, not only the impact of Internet
word of mouth on consumers, but also the attitude, reputation, logistics, payment, website factors of the
business. This study focuses on the impact of Internet word of mouth on consumer purchasing decisions, to
some extent, it is out of the real situation and cannot fully explain the impact of consumers' purchasing
decisions. In future studies, the influence of payment and logistics on consumers' purchasing decisions can be
considered.
(2) Further research on Customer purchasing decision under different product types This s tudy uses
products as control variables to comprehensively analyze the impact of Internet word of mouth on consumer
purchasing decisions. Therefore, product factors can also influence consumer decisions. In future research, the
differences in consumer purchasing decisions can be considered under different product types.
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Research on the Influence of perceived
fairness and compensation structure on Job
Satisfaction ：The case of S Logistics
company in Beijing, China
Zhang Hongxia
Dr.Jing Prasittisuk
ABSTRACT
This study starts from the perceived fairness on compensation and compensation structure, and
studies the impact of perceived fairness and compensation structure on job satisfaction. Based on the
theory of expectancy and equity, this study explores the relationship between perceived fairness,
compensation structure and job satisfaction of logistics employees. The S company has 150,000
employees and we have selected 400 population for research. The data were collected by the
questionnaires with the authorized Likert scale. Furthermore, Researcher employed SPSS to analysis
data with multi-regression analysis, and test conceptual framework of this article.
The analysis results show that perceived fairness have a positive impact on job satisfaction;
compensation structure have positive impact on job satisfaction. This paper proposes that relevant
management strategies have a certain reference to how logistics enterprises think about how to
improve employee job satisfaction.
Keywords: perceived fairness; compensation structure; job satisfaction

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
Introduction
Under the e-commerce model, logistics companies have shown a booming trend (Zhang Yu,2012)。At
present, logistics companies have not realized the combination of economic and non-economic compensation in
the formulation and design of compensation. Insufficient incentives for employees result in low employee
satisfaction (Cui Yaqiong, 2012)。
The current status of the express delivery industry in Beijing: The wages of first-line employees of
logistics companies are generally only about ¥ 5,000, so employees in this industry only earn hard money and
simply can't make big money. The courier has a lot of work pressure, and the employees of logistics companies
has to work for an average of ten hours a day. Overworked work will overdraw the energy of the people, which
makes many people reluctant to do it for a long time.
The problem of insufficient compensation incentives for logistics enterprises is mainly reflected in the
fact that the compensation level exceeds the market price and lacks external competitiveness; the compensation
structure is unreasonable, lacks incentive effect, and cannot reflect individual fair compensation; the internal
fairness of the compensation system is not good; the compensation system is lacking. Long-term incentives, etc.
(Wang Qian, 2013)
Background of the Study
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S logistics company have practical problems, such as low employee job satisfaction, high employee
turnover, and difficulty in recruiting. The survival of small and medium-sized logistics enterprises faces severe
challenges(Chenrong, 2012). In order to gain stand on foot in the fierce market competition, the primary
problem for small and medium-sized logistics company s is to retain talent. Salary is the most basic factor in
retaining talent and the key to winning competition (Chenrong, 2012).
Based on the booming environment of e-commerce and logistics industry, research on the compensation
system of small and medium-sized logistics enterprises is extremely urgent. Therefore, this study focuses on the
actual situation of the development of the logistics industry, and taking S logistics company as an example, the
impact of perceived fairness on compensation and compensation structure on job satisfaction is deeply studied.
Research Objective
(1) To study the relationship between the employee's perceived fairness of compensation and job satisfaction of
logistics enterprises.
(2) To study the relationship between the compensation structure and employee job satisfaction of logistics
enterprises.
The Problem
Does employee's perceived fairness and the company's compensation structure have an impact on job
satisfaction? The following research questions will determine the impact of perceived fairness and compensation
structure on job satisfaction.
(1) Does employee perception fairness on compensation of S company has an impact on employee job
satisfaction？
(2) Does the company's compensation structure of S company have an impact on employee job satisfaction？
The significance of the study
(1)Through the research on the impact of compensation of small and medium-sized logistics enterprises
on employee job satisfaction, adopting the concept of relevant compensation incentives, fully combining the
actual situation of the development of logistics field, in-depth discussion on establishing a scientific and
effective compensation system, and formulating the A suitable compensation plan for logistics companies.
(2)Help logistics to attract more talented people, and at the same time effectively reduce the cost of
capital for the management of human resources, thus promoting the development of logistics enterprises into
modern logistics enterprises. Therefore, we will discuss the current compensation system and system of small
and medium-sized logistics enterprises in China, and build a high-quality compensation incentive and
management system.
(3) It is effective enough to stimulate the enthusiasm and creativity of employees within the company,
provide high-quality logistics services for consumers, and increase more economic profits for logistics
enterprises. This is of great significance to the stable operation and long-term development of small and
medium-sized logistics enterprises.

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Perceived fairness:
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The theory of fairness is put forward by Adams (1965) in "Social Unfair Exchange." It focuses on the
relationship between employee work attitude, work enthusiasm and the rationality and fairness of salary
distribution, and believes that employees' work enthusiasm is not only affected by he impact of the absolute
value of the compensation received is more affected by the relative value of the salary. Perceived fairness is
composed of three parts: distribution fairness, procedural fairness, and Interactive fairness.
（1）Distribution fairness
Distributive fairness refers to the comparison an individual makes of his or her outcome (e.g., offered
price) to another’s outcome. Similar to perceived transaction value, distributive fairness encompasses consumer
evaluation of whether the price is a deal, or saving the consumer money. Equity theory incorporates the “norm
of distributive justice” or the desire of all members involved to have a fair and just distribution of outcome.
Distributive theories emphasize the importance of social comparison information in the process of evaluating
outcomes. Card &Krueger (1990) suggested that a price comparison is necessary but not sufficient for overall
price fairness..
（2）Procedural fairness
People are not only concerned with the fairness of the distribution results, but also about the fairness of
the methods and tools to achieve such results. Thibaut & Walker (1975) argues that people's right to process
control significantly increases people's perception of the outcome of distribution.
In order to ensure the fairness of the distribution results, JeraldS. Leventhal (1976) further proposed six basic
principles of procedural fairness, namely: 1 consistency: the allocation procedure should be consistent for
different people or different times; 2 unbiased: allocation The process should abandon personal self-interest and
prejudice; 3 accuracy: decision should be based on correct information; 4 error correction: decision-making
should have a modifiable opportunity; 5 representative: the distribution process can reflect and represent the
interests of all relevant personnel; Morality: The distribution process must meet generally accepted ethical and
ethical standards.
（3）Interactive fairness(Interpersonal fairness and information fairness)
Lewicki (1998) and Joseph S. Moag (1989）found that the interpersonal interactions between
managers and employees also have an impact on fair perception, and the concept of “interaction fairness” is
proposed. Jerald Greenberg (2003) further divides interaction fairness into interpersonal equity and information
fairness. Interpersonal justice mainly refers to whether it is sincere, polite, respectful, etc. when implementing
procedures and deciding results. Information fairness mainly refers to whether to convey the information to the
parties, that is, to provide the parties with necessary explanations, such as why some form of procedure is used
or why the results are distributed in a certain way.
Compensation Structure:
Compensation refers to the sum of all labor remuneration that workers receive on labor. Compensation
include base compensation, performance compensation intentive compensation welfare and services (Yang Xia,
2013). The compensation of modern enterprise management intention refers to the kind of labor remuneration
that the enterprise pays to the employees regularly or irregularly in legal currency and legal form for the
employees who work for the realization of the enterprise goal (Zhengxiaoming,2004).
Basic compensation:It is the basic cash pay paid by the employer to the employee who has completed
the work. It reflects the value of employee work and skills without paying attention to individual differences
between employees.
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Performance compensation:It is an affirmation of the employees' past work behavior and
achievements. It is an income item other than the basic compensation, and performance pay often varies with the
employee's performance.
Incentive compensation:Variable wages, including incentives for short-term wages and incentives for
long-term wages. The short-term usual performance criteria are very specific. The long-term focus is primarily
on results, and this result is the employee's many years of hard work.
Welfare and services:Including holidays, medical consultation, income planning, staff canteens, etc.
Job Satisfaction:
Job satisfaction or employee satisfaction is a measure of workers' contentedness with their job,
whether or not they like the job or individual aspects or facets of jobs, such as nature of work or supervision.
(Spector, 1997). Job satisfaction can be measured in cognitive (evaluative), affective (or emotional), and
behavioral components.( Hulin, 2003). Researchers have also noted that job satisfaction measures vary in the
extent to which they measure feelings about the job (affective job satisfaction). (Thompson, 2012). or cognitions
about the job (cognitive job satisfaction)( Moorman, 1993).
Expectancy theory
Conceptual Framework
The review of the related studies and literature appear to support the theory that the perceived fairness, and
compensation structure, are possible reasons effect job satisfaction . This is illustrated in the paradigm shown
below.
Independent variable
perceived fairness
•Distribution fairness
•Procedural fairness
•Interactive fairness
Compensation structure
•basic compensation
•Performance compensation
•Incentive compensation
•Welfare and services

Dependent variable

Job satisfaction

Figure 1 conceptual framework

Research Hypothesis
As shown in the paradigm, it is hypothesized that the perceived fairness, compensation structure have
importance to the job satisfaction.
Perceived fairness hypothesis
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H1: The perceived fairness is positively related to job satisfaction.
H1a：The distribution fairness is positively related to job satisfaction.
H1b: The procedural fairness is positively related to job satisfaction.
H1c: The interactive fairness is positively related to job satisfaction.
Compensation structure hypothesis
H2:The compensation structure is positively related to the job satisfaction.
H2a: The rationality of the basic compensation is positively related to the job satisfaction of logistics
enterprises’ employees.
H2b: The rationality of the performance compensation is positively related to the job satisfaction of logistics
enterprises’ employees.
H2c: The rationality of the incentive compensation is positively related to the job satisfaction of logistics
enterprises’ employees.
H2d: The rationality of the welfare and services is positively related to the job satisfaction of logistics
enterprises’ employees.

RESEARCH DESIGN
Locale and Population of the Study, Distribution of the Sample
This study focuses on the staff of S Logistics in Beijing, with a total of 400 employees serving as respondents.
There were 269 males and 131 females in the respondents. There were 173 were high school diplomas,
159 were vocation diploma, 48 bachelor’s degree, and 20 undergraduate in the respondents. There were 128
were single, 247 were married, 21 divorced, and 4 others in the respondents. There are 152 wages are 30004000 yuan, 163 are 4001-5000 yuan, 59 are 5001-6000 yuan, and 26 are 6000 yuan or more. Of the
respondents, There are 223 couriers, 61 personnel, 63 customer service staff, and 53 warehouse personnel.
Respondents' working years: 89 students under one year, 201 1-3 years, 76 3-5 years, 34 people over 5 years.
Instrumentation and Validation
The researchers designed a four-part questionnaire: the first part: demographic variables; the second
part: perceived fairness, the third part: compensation structure; the fourth part: job satisfaction.
Part 1 (Socio Demographic Variables): deals with the variables: gender , age , education level , marital
status , monthly income , job category , work years..
Part 2 (perceived fairness) is composed of 15 statements. The statements are grouped into 3 sets,
namely: a) distribution fairness b) procedural fairness; c) interactive fairness.
Part 3 (compensation structure) is composed of four parts: a) basic compensation ;b) performance
compensation;c) incentive compensation;d) welfare and services.
Part 4 (job satisfaction) is composed of 3 statements.
Data Gathering Procedures
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With the permission of the Director of the Human Resources Management Development Services
(HRMDS) of S company, the researchers administered copies of the questionnaire to the employeerespondents.The respondents were assured of their confidentiality, that is, that their responses would be
accessible only by the researchers.
Questionnaire was translated into Chinese and English to facilitate the respondent. These data were
collected between January 2019 and February 2019. A total of 430 questionnaires were distributed to employees
working in logistics companies, and 400 were returned. The questionnaire was sent to the courier company in
different ways: the printed questionnaire was distributed to the courier's exit; it was distributed by e-mail to the
employees of the logistics company and then to the colleagues. After the investigation, the paper and electronic
versions of the findings were taken back.
Data Processing and Statistical Treatment
To ensure data validity, the researchers tested the reliability of all collected data. The values were
reliably. In order to establish an overview of respondents based on demographic variables, the calculation
includes the frequency count, percentage descriptive statistics.
Three dimensions of perceived fairness: Distribution fairness, Procedural fairness, Interactive fairness;
four dimensions of compensation structure: basic compensation, performance compensation, incentive
compensation, welfare and services; job satisfaction calculated the descriptive value of mean and standard
deviation statistics.
The researchers performed multiple regression analysis on each variable in the first part, the second
part, and the third part of the questionnaire to examine the l demographic variables, the perceived fairness, and
the compensation structure possible impact of the job satisfaction。
RESULTS
Descriptive Findings
Table 1 Demographic of respondents
Characteristics
Gender

Age

Education level

Maristal statu

Monthly income

Male
Female
20-26

Frequency(n=400)
269
131
120

Percentage
67.25%
32.75%
30.00%

27-32
33-39
40 or over
High school
Vocation diploma
Bachelor’s degree

163
78
39
173
159
48

40.75%
19.50%
9.75%
43.25%
39.75%
12.00%

Bachelor up
Single
Married
Divorced
Others
¥3000-¥4000

20
128
247
21
4
152

5.00%
32.00%
61.75%
5.25%
1.00%
38.00%

¥4001-¥5000

163

40.75%
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Job category

Work years

¥5001-¥6000
¥6000 Above
Courier
Personnel executive

59
26
223
61

14.75%
6.50%
55.75%
15.25%

Customer service
Internal warehouse
Below 1 year
1-3years
3-5years
more than 5 years

63
53
89
201
76
34

15.75%
13.25%
22.25%
50.25%
19.00%
8.50%

According to the table 1 showed, the gender includes male and female. there are 269 respondents are
male by the percentage of 67.25 % in the survey. In contrast, the female respondents only 131 by 32.75 % of
total number of respondents , Male employees of logistics enterprises are female employees. In the age group,
respondents were between 30 and 26 years old, 30%. 27 to 32 years old respondents were 40.75%. From 33 to
39 years old, 78 respondents were 19.50%. For those over 40 years old, 39 were 9.75%.
Besides that, Some of respondents who are high school education level participated by 43.25 % ,
followed by 39.75 % vocation diploma degree , 12 % of bachelor degree. 5 % of bachelor up degree. The
number of participation is 173, 159,48 and 20 respondents in sequence.
For the marital status, there are 128 respondents in the survey are single being 32 % , the married
respondents , include 247 persons with percentage of 61.75 % . Divorced respondents are 21 persons at the
percentage 5.25 % . The last is others marital status by 1 % .
The next category is monthly income of respondents, The respondents who have monthly income in
3000-4000 yuan participated by 38 % . There are 163 respondents in level of 4001- 5000 yuan by 40.75 % . The
monthly income in 5001-6000 yuan level is 59 respondents by 14.75 % .over than 6000 yuan is 26 respondents
by percentage 6.50 % .
Another personal information which related with the survey result is job categories. There are 223
Courier in terms of job category, it is the most part of total number of respondents by 55.75 % . Personnel
executive are 61 respondents by 15.25 % . Customer service are 63 respondents by 15.75 % , the Internal
warehouse are 53 respondents by 13.25%.
For the terms of work year , there are 22.25% of respondents who are working in the first year , 50.25
% of respondents are working in 1-3 years , 19 % of respondents are working in 3-5 years while 8.50 % of
respondents are working over than 5 years .
Interdental Findings
Table2Summary of multiple regression analysis
model

Model1

variable
B
Distribution fairness
Procedural fairness
Interactive fairness

Model2

Std.
Error

B

Std.
Error

Model3
B

Std.
Error

.29***

.04

.20***

.04

.30***

.05

.12***

.05

.31***

.05

.15***

.05
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basic compensation
performance compensation
incentive compensation
welfare and services
R²

.74

.30***

.04

.10***

.05

.14***

.05

.02*

.05

.12**

.05

.10**

.05

.33***

.04

.26***

.04

.76

.80

Significance level: *=p≤0.1;**=p≤0.05;***=p≤0.001

According to table 2 model 1 showed after considering with multiple regression analysis, there was the
effect of the perceived fairness on job satisfaction at R Square =0.74, it can explain 74 % of the variance.
The significant level was below the level of significant or alpha level (p≤0.001) for the hypothesis
test. perceived fairness factor have a positive effect on job satisfaction.
Model 2 showed after considering with multiple regression analysis, there was the effect of the
compensation structure on job satisfaction at R Square =0.76, it can explain 76 % of the variance.
The significant level was below the level of significant or alpha level (p≤0.001) for the hypothesis
test. compensation structure factor have a positive effect on job satisfaction.
Model 3 showed after considering with multiple regression analysis, there was the effect of the
demographic variables ,perceived fairness ,compensation structure on job satisfaction at R Square =0.80, it can
explain 80 % of the variance. The significant level was below the level of significant or alpha level (p≤0.001)
for the hypothesis test. demographic variables ,perceived fairness ,compensation structure factor have a positive
effect on job satisfaction.
The reasonable linear regression equation for the variable factor and on the job satisfaction=0.23
+0.20distribution fairness+0.12procedural fairness+0.15interactive fairness+0.10basic
compensation + 0.02 performance compensation + 0.10 incentive compensation + 0.26 welfare and services .

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study is to find out the perceived fairness of employees' in logistics enterprises, the
impact of compensation structure on job satisfaction, and find out the reasons. A questionnaire was developed,
which consists of four parts. The first part is the population variable, the second part. It is perceived fairness, the
third part is the compensation structure, and the fourth part is job satisfaction. A total of 400 logistics company
employees served as respondents. Multiple linear regression was used to verify the impact of compensation on
job satisfaction.
The present study presents a potential framework for understanding the relationship among perceived
fairness, compensation structure, and job satisfaction in the Logistics enterprise employees.the outcomes of the
research were discussed in relation to the objectives of the study. Specifically, the research results indicated that
the proposed model had a sufficient fit to the data and inclusion among factors, the current study achieved all
study objectives.
The survey results show that the perceived fairness, and the compensation structure has a significant
impact on the job satisfaction of logistics enterprise employees. Business leaders should improve the company's
compensation structure and improve employee job
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The relationship between 4P and the
motivation and performance of Chinese
students studying in UTCC
Liu Dongli1

Abstract
The problem that I am trying to solve in this paper is 5 W. First, What are the motivations for Chinese
students to study in Thailand? Second, Why come? Third What characteristics and performance do these people
have? 4. What is the relationship between the 4P of the study abroad program and the motivation of the students
studying abroad? Fifth, What factors restrict them to study abroad, and what factors promote their study abroad?
The approach I adopt to solve the problem is a questionnaire survey method, and UTCC is selected as an
example for investigation. The survey included the general situation of Chinese students studying in Thailand,
the 4P to study in Thailand, the motivation to stay in Thailand, and the factors that restrict and promote study
abroad. analyze the composition ratio of the general situation, restrict and promote the composition ratio of
study abroad.The result we obtained is that among all the motivation factors, the price has the greatest influence
on the motivation of Chinese students to study in Thailand. The second most important influence on Chinese
students' motivation to study in Thailand is “product” and the third is “propaganda”.

Keywords:4P; Chinese students studying in Thailand; motivation to study abroad; relationship

THE PROBLEM AND ITS BACKGROUND
Statement of the Problem
What are the motivations for Chinese students to study in Thailand? Why come? What characteristics
and performance do these people have? What is the general situation of these students and what are the
characteristics? What factors restrict them to study abroad, and what factors promote their study abroad?
The study abroad service has social attributes and also has the market attributes of the general
enterprise [1], so it can be linked to 4P.What factors in 4P are related to these issues, motivation.

Background of the Study
Cross-border higher education has now become a worldwide theme of international concern, an
important part of the broad trend of education internationalization, and an inevitable result of the reform and
development of education in the context of globalization. On March 28, 2015, the National Development and
1
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Reform Commission, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and the Ministry of Commerce jointly issued the "Vision
and Action for Promoting the Construction of the Silk Road Economic Belt and the 21st Century Maritime Silk
Road." With the proposal and implementation of China's Belt and Road Initiative, for China, building an
innovative country is the mission and important goal of modernization. It is imperative to build a more open
higher education system to further enhance the level of China's higher education. Most of the former Chinese
students went to Europe, America, Japan, and Singapore to study. Today, there are about 40,000 foreign
students studying in Thailand, of which Chinese students account for three-quarters. The Consulate General of
Thailand in Kunming said that Chinese students studying in Thailand have increased nearly 10 times compared
with 2001, and China has become the largest source of international students in Thailand. (Source:
http://jx.ifeng.com/a/20160707/4733153_0.shtml on July 7, 2016)
Liu Zewei, director of the Chinese-English program at the Royal Institute of Technology in Bangkok,
Thailand, said that the number of Chinese students studying in Thailand has shown a significant growth trend in
recent years. “A lot of people realize that they don’t have to go through the unique wooden bridge of the college
entrance examination, and they can choose to go to a better university abroad.”
Economic perspective: With the further development of economic globalization and the
internationalization of higher education, higher education is not limited to meeting the needs of the country. In
order to continuously meet the world's demand for higher education, transnational higher education activities are
growing, and research in this field is also Gradually increase. Therefore, as the subject of the research of the
thesis, it began to collect first-hand information and related data. While becoming a major exporter of foreign
students to several developed countries in Europe and America, China has also become a major market for the
“exporting countries” of higher education in Australia, Britain and the United States. However, with the
introduction and implementation of the national macro-policy, the author follows the perspective of the tutor,
combines his own interests, selects studying in Thailand as the entry point and main object, and explores the
general situation of students studying in Thailand from the combination of theory and practice. The
composition, the motivation to study in Thailand, the factors that promote study abroad, the factors that restrict
study abroad, and the relationship between 4P and motivation to study abroad. Therefore, the research in this
paper has certain reference value for government decision-making government decision-making.
On a personal level, the cost of studying in Thailand is low, and the tuition fee is equivalent to three in
China. Thailand has indeed become a popular choice for Chinese wage earners. The cost of studying in Thailand
is very low, which is similar to the cost of reading three books in China. It can be afforded for the working class.
In addition, the working class also wants to change the fate of their family and have the ideology of studying
abroad. Studying in Europe and the United States can be said to be a very difficult "high". In contrast, studying
in Thailand provides them with a study abroad export. Thailand’s tuition fees average 20,000 yuan a year, plus
living expenses and tuition and fees of about 560,000 yuan a year. After spending a year in Europe and
America, you can finish the entire course in Thailand. China's three-year tuition is about 15,000. Thailand's only
cheap public universities are at this level. Other good public schools are 20,000 a year, and private universities
are more than 20,000. And this is only a tuition fee. In Thailand, you have to rent a house and eat. The living
expenses are definitely more than domestic. Under normal circumstances, the annual tuition fee is 20,000 in
Thailand and the living expenses are 30,000.
The Consulate General of Thailand in Kunming said that Chinese students studying in Thailand have
increased nearly 10 times compared with 2001, and China has become the largest source of international
students in Thailand. (Source: http://jx.ifeng.com/a/20160707/4733153_0.shtml on July 7, 2016)
About 60% of Chinese students studying in Thailand are from Yunnan. Yunnanese go to study in
Thailand, just as Shandong people go to Korea to study.
The trend is that the transportation from Yunnan to Thailand is very convenient. The cars, boats, planes
and high-speed rails that will be opened in the future will greatly facilitate the traffic between the two places. In
addition, the Dai language of Xishuangbanna Dai Autonomous Prefecture in Yunnan is very similar to the Thai
language, and the text is similar. Liu Ze's Thai friend went to Xishuangbanna to communicate freely with the
locals. In terms of culture and climate, the two places are also very similar.
For studying in Thailand, on the one hand, the cost of studying in Thailand is cheap. In addition,
geographical reasons, Yunnan is from Thailand, and the Dai language is similar. In addition, it is easier to apply
to a private university in Thailand. You only need a diploma and a transcript from the previous stage. The
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requirements of public universities and private universities are the same. A good public university requires an
IELTS score and a requirement for the average score.
Family and individual career planning and development are considered comprehensively, so choose
Thailand to study abroad.

1. Objective of the Study
Previous studies have shown that more and more Chinese students are studying abroad, but previous
studies have focused more on the study of the reality of foreign students studying abroad. For example, Europe,
the United States, Singapore, and Japan are the main examples. Few people are involved in this specific country
in Thailand. Therefore, questionnaires will be used to collect data and conduct in-depth analysis of the data.
There are three main purposes:
(1) In terms of experience, explore the proportion of Chinese students studying in Thailand in terms of
religion, economy, etc., to provide understanding to the government, scholars, cross-border educational
institutions, relevant teachers, parents, etc. Effective choice to study abroad.
(2) In theory, more empirical research is needed. Selecting the motivation to study in Thailand as a
dependent variable, the number of students enrolled in the 4P project, the satisfaction with the intermediary
service, the quality of the project, the distribution channel, the distance between the target country and the home
country, the price, the degree of influence on the advertisement, the degree of sales, the country Factors such as
the degree of influence of the trend are independent variables, and further explore the statistical relationship.
(3) In terms of application, it is convenient for teachers to teach students in accordance with their
aptitude, and it is convenient for cross-border overseas study institutions to carry out targeted projects and
provide evidence for them.
The following sections detail the research structure, research hypotheses, research tools, survey
process, and research methods.

2. Scope of the Study
According to the research purpose and refer to the relevant literature, the research variables of this
study include: (1) Demographic variables: household registration, gender, age, family income, whether they are
only children, religious beliefs, work status, education, etc.; 2) 4P for studying in Thailand. (3) 23 possible
motivations to study in Thailand. (A study and living conditions of Thai universities are better than those of
Chinese universities. B I studied in Thailand through the school exchange program. C family members
suggested that I come to study in Thailand. D personal choice. It is easy to apply for a cheaper study abroad.
Fscholarship. G's academic credentials for Thai universities are relatively easy to obtain. H for better job
opportunities in the future. I hope to stay in China in the future. J improves the level of Chinese in order to
travel and understand Chinese culture. K I want to exercise my ability to survive in different cultural
environments. L Thailand is close to China and has convenient transportation. M Thailand is located at the core
of the Belt and Road, with more opportunities. N Thailand's fast-developing, safe and stable social environment.
O work needs. P professional learning needs. Q has relatives and friends in Thailand to take care of. R learns
Thai and further stays in Thailand. S courses offered by Thai universities attract me. T Thailand has many
channels to promote enrollment information. U's ideal work unit needs to have this experience)(4) 19 factors to
promote study abroad. （A desire to study abroad is very strong.B is very attractive to study abroad.C’s study
abroad is very popular with colleges and universities.D is very close.E cost is very low.F is very convenient to
study abroad.G for better job opportunities.H wants to learn more about Thai culture and improve Thai.I
destination has my relatives or friends.J in order to obtain academic qualifications.K in order to systematically
learn economic knowledge.L for systematic learning management knowledge.M has money, the price of money
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is very small.N can't find a job in China, so study abroad.O found a job in the country but is not satisfied with
the work.P found a job in the country but was not satisfied with the treatment.Q found a job in China but
encountered a bottleneck.R has found a job in the country and is very satisfied with the work, but has a longer
career plan.M in order to try to solve the account problem.S other (please specify)）(5) 13 factors restricting
study abroad. The research model of this paper is shown in the figure.

3. CONCEPTUAL/THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Products:
the number of enrollment
of the project; project service ;
quality of study abroad projects
Place
Distribution channels;
distance
Motivation to study in Thailand
Price
total cost ;
Expected degree of money return

Promotion
Select the degree of influence of
advertising
personnel actively promote；
development trend of China and
Thailand

It is necessary to explain the research model of this paper: the variable definition and dimension
classification studied in this paper are based on a large number of literature readings and theoretical inductions.
The questionnaire used is also the reference and the empirical part of the relevant research. The scale for testing
is combined with the personalized content that needs to be investigated in this paper. (Questionnaire: See
Appendix 1 for details)

4. Benefits of the Research
In-depth study of the relationship between 4P and cross-border higher education, understanding of the
law of cross-border higher education development, deepening the research on the role of marketing in the theory
and practice of cross-border higher education, enriching and perfecting the theoretical system of 4P and
international cross-border higher education, It has important theoretical and practical significance. This study
uses comparative research, historical analysis and case studies to study cross-border higher education in a school
in Thailand. It conducts in-depth research on 4P, factors of promoting study abroad, restricting factors of
studying abroad, and exploring the formation of cross-border higher education in the world. And the
development of the internal common attributes and laws, and the market's precise marketing, adapt to the needs
of marketing, a deep inspiration.
For individual: Better understand your own situation and provide a theoretical basis for more people
who choose to study abroad.Important to individuals, scholars, businesses and governments.
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5.Methodology
Basic research framework：
The research object of this paper is the motivation of Chinese students studying in the Chamber of
Commerce and the influence of 4P on motivation. The general situation of international students, motivation for
studying abroad, and the relationship between 4P and motivation are analyzed. This article consists of five
chapters:
First, the significance, research methods and basic research framework of this paper are proposed.
Second, study the theoretical basis of 4P and motivation to study abroad.
Third, collect and analyze the analysis data, and analyze the status quo by composition.
Fourth, draw conclusions.
Fifth, make recommendations.

6. Data Collection
This study takes Chamber of Commerce as an example. The main target of the survey is Chinese
students from the Thai Chamber of Commerce. The survey mainly includes on-site field surveys and online
surveys. At the time of the on-site investigation, the researcher explained the instructions to the respondents, and
after they fully understood the requirements, they issued the questionnaire and began to answer. During the
investigation, if the respondent encounters a project that they do not understand, they can ask at any time. The
investigation time of each person is subject to the completion of the questionnaire. After completing the
questionnaire, the researcher will take back the questionnaire on the spot.
Based on the collected questionnaires, Epidata software was used to input the questionnaires.
Descriptive statistical analysis and influencing factors were analyzed by single factor analysis and multiple
linear regression analysis. SPSS Statistics 21.0 was used for analysis. P < 0.05 was considered statistically
significant.

7. Population and Sampling
A total of questionnaires were issued in this survey210copies. (The sample size is obtained by looking
up the table, the source of the table:https://www.research-advisors.com/tools/SampleSize.htm)The number is
calculated by 600 people. The data comes from the Internet, but the total number of all non-Thai students is
about 700（Data from the network:https://mp.weixin.qq.com/s/qZcE0aKU354jYQpq6CSh2w）, so this paper
probably counted 600.Too obvious are excluded from the questionnaire: the number of valid questionnaires is
counted, and the calculation is effective.
8. Data Anaysis

research method
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Statistical analysis : Analyze the composition ratio of 26 factors including gender, age,
education, source of study expenses, work status and language level.
9. Results
9.1 Findings
According to the research results, this chapter is divided into three parts. The first section is the basic
situation of foreign students studying in Thailand including the composition ratio analysis of 26 factors,
including gender, age, education level, source of learning expenses, work status and language level. The trend is
to reflect the concentration of Chinese students studying at the Chamber of Commerce. Learn about the gender,
age, whether you are a child, the number of brothers and sisters, the degree of education before coming to
Thailand, the degree of study in Thailand, the level of communication between English and Thai, the level of
Thai, and the number of languages spoken in Thailand. What is the language, how to understand Thailand, how
many times I have been to Thailand before studying abroad, the source of religion, the source of funds, and
whether I have had any experience in studying abroad before coming to Thailand.

9.1.1 The composition ratio of the basic situation of students studying in Thailand
A total of 210 students from the Chamber of Commerce were surveyed, including at school and
graduated, and 208 valid questionnaires were collected. 96 males accounted for 46.03%, and females accounted
for 53.97%. Most of the students aged 21-25 years old, accounting for 58.74%. More than half of the students
with non-only children accounted for 54.5%, with the largest number of two brothers and sisters, accounting for
47.62%, and less than half of the students with only one child accounted for 45.5%. Before coming to Thailand,
the highest level of education or vocational school graduation was 47.09%, and the university graduated 45.5%.
Up to 49.21% of the bachelor's degree in Thailand and 40.74% of the master's degree. The largest number of
students who can communicate with Thai people in English is 47.62%, 9.52% who can communicate
completely, and 1.06% who can't communicate at all. Only 5.29% of the Thai language level of students can
fully communicate with Thais. Students who have one language, two languages, three languages, and four
languages account for 3.17%, 43.92%, 41.27%, and 11.11%, respectively. The total amount of family funds for
studying abroad is the largest, accounting for 59.79%. No students receive full scholarships.
The degree of influence on the number of enrolled students is generally affected by 43.39%, the
satisfaction with the study abroad program or intermediary service is generally satisfied with 46.03%, and the
quality affected by the study abroad project is 62.96%. The place of study is not too far from the home country.
44.97% of the total, tuition and living expenses total cost of 50,000-100,000 per year, accounting for 587,300,
only 3.18% (1.06% +2.12%) of students do not expect to increase their income through studying abroad, choose
the degree of advertising affected by study abroad It is generally affected by 41.27%, 37.04% is not affected,
and 29.63% of students believe that the intermediary sales of Thai study abroad programs are relatively strong.
53.44% of the students chose to study abroad and were influenced by the development trend of China and
Thailand.

9.1.2 Subjective considerations of Chinese students studying in Thailand for 4P
The second part is the subjective consideration of Chinese students studying at the Chamber of
Commerce in China on the 4P study abroad program. It reflects the degree of influence of the number and
quality of international students enrolled in the project, as well as the location distance, price consumption, and
the degree of influence on the promotion of the study abroad program. The third part is the motivation for
Chinese students to study in Thailand. The fourth part is the factors that restrict and promote Chinese students to
study in Thailand.
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Considering the rationality and effectiveness of the paper, this part adopts the general identity, the more
common, and the most common composition. The cost of studying abroad is 64.75% cheaper. The academic
certificate of Thai universities is easier to obtain 76.73%. Thailand is close to China and the transportation is
74.08%. Thailand is located at the core of the Belt and Road. The chances are 74.6%. There are many channels
for promoting information on enrollment in Thailand. 52.38%.

Motivation to study in Thailand

Most disagree Less agree

General
agreement

More agree Most agree

The learning and living conditions of Thai universities
17.99
are better than those of Chinese universities.

22.75

42.33

15.34

1.59

I came to Thailand to study through the school
47.62
exchange program.

17.99

14.29

8.47

11.64

My relatives suggested that I come to study in
8.99
Thailand.

22.22

43.92

11.64

13.23

Personal choice

22.75

13.76

16.93

35.98

10.58

Easy to apply for study abroad

15.87

19.58

19.58

22.22

22.75

scholarship

41.27

26.46

22.22

3.70

6.35

The academic credentials of Thai universities are
10.58
relatively easy to obtain.

12.7

43.39

19.58

13.76

For better job opportunities in the future

13.23

5.82

23.28

46.56

11.11

I hope to stay in Thailand in the future.

18.52

12.17

33.86

19.05

16.40

For traveling and understanding Thai culture

20.63

17.46

23.81

26.98

11.11

I want to exercise my ability to survive in different
7.94
cultural environments.

1.06

39.15

28.04

23.81

Thailand is close
transportation

15.87

31.22

20.11

22.75

Thailand is located at the core of the Belt and Road,
8.99
with more opportunities

15.34

28.57

32.80

13.23

Thailand's rapid development, safe and stable social
18.52
environment

20.11

28.04

17.99

15.34

Work required

27.51

14.81

41.80

10.58

5.29

Professional learning needs

to

China

and

convenient

10.05

32.28

23.81

18.52

16.93

8.47

Have relatives and friends in Thailand to take care of 44.97

10.58

22.75

17.46

4.23

Learn Thai and stay in Thailand for further
40.21
development

17.46

23.28

14.29

4.76

Courses offered by Thai universities attract me

30.69

13.23

31.75

20.63

3.70

There are many channels for promoting information on
33.33
admissions in Thailand.

14.29

24.87

15.87

11.64

The ideal job unit needs job seekers have this
30.16
experience

18.52

36.51

8.99

5.82

In this study, we selected 2 and 4P related factors for statistical analysis. The products include students
who believe that the learning and living conditions of Thai universities are better than those of Chinese
universities. The academic credentials of Thai universities are relatively easy to obtain. The ideal job seekers
have this experience and study abroad. The attraction of the land is not strong, the environmental level of the
study abroad and the urban facilities are poor. The highest proportion of the six factors is the general approval.
The cost of studying abroad, the limitation of disposable income, the cost of studying abroad is too expensive,
and the highest proportion of the three factors is more agreeable or generally recognized. The cost of studying
abroad is 22.75% cheaper and the cost is 34.39% The highest proportion of the two factors is the most
agreeable, and the difference is statistically significant (P<0.05). Channels include learning through The highest
proportion of the two factors is the least. In the propaganda, the publicity of the study places is great for colleges
and universities, and it is Thailand through school exchange programs. There are many channels for promoting
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information on enrollment in Thailand. Difficult to obtain timely and useful information. The two factors have
no statistical significance.
Proportion of options
4P

Most
disagree

Less agree

General
More
agreement agree

Most
agree

17.99

22.75

42.33

15.34

1.59

General
Most
agreement agree

10.58

12.7

43.39

19.58

13.76

General
Most
agreement disagree

30.16

18.52

36.51

8.99

5.82

General
Most
agreement agree

3.17

29.1

17.46

25.93

24.34

More agree

4.23

25.93

30.16

25.93

13.76

5.29

27.51

33.86

12.7

20.63

15.87

19.58

19.58

22.22

22.75

scholarship

41.27

26.46

22.22

3.7

6.35

Very low cost

12.17

13.23

20.11

20.11

34.39

The cost of studying
abroad is not worth it.

5.82

5.82

23.81

43.39

21.16

Disposable income limit 5.29

8.99

22.22

40.21

23.28

6.88

37.04

24.34

27.51

17.99

14.29

8.47

11.64

Most
disagree

15.87

31.22

20.11

22.75

General
Most
agreement disagree

Thai university study and
living conditions are
better than Chinese
universities
The academic credentials
of Thai universities are
relatively easy to obtain.
The ideal job unit needs
product job seekers have this
experience
Inconvenient
transportation
The attraction of studying
abroad is not strong
Environmental level of
study abroad, poor urban
facilities
Easy to apply for study
abroad

price

Lowest
Highest
ratio
ratio option
option

Studying expenses are too
4.23
expensive
Study in Thailand
through a school
47.62
exchange program
Thailand is close to China
and convenient
10.05
transportation
channel
There are many channels
for promoting
33.33
information on
admissions in Thailand.
very close

4.23

The study abroad has a
great publicity on
14.29
Propaga colleges and universities.
nda
Difficult to get timely and
8.99
useful information

There is no
statistical
difference between
the options

P＜0.05

Most
disagree
General
Most
agreement disagree
General
Most
agreement disagree
*Most
agree
Most
disagree
*Most
agree

Most
disagree
More
agree
Most
disagree
Most
More agree
disagree
Most
More agree
disagree
General
Most
agreement disagree

P＜0.05

More
agree

P＜0.05
14.29

24.87

15.87

11.64

Most
disagree

Most
agree

12.7

22.75

36.51

23.81

More agree

Most
disagree

21.16

42.86

11.64

10.05

General
Most
agreement agree

9.52

Most
More agree
disagree

P＜0.05
20.63

21.69

39.15

Remarks: with * indicates statistical significance

10.Conclusion and Discussion
10.1 Discussion
In recent years, Chinese students have become more and more popular in cross-border higher
education, and 4P is also a factor that affects Chinese students choosing to study abroad and choosing to study
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abroad. The students who went to study in Thailand also showed a certain distribution. Relevant research shows
that the internationalization and marketization of education between China and Thailand is getting higher and
higher[6]. Nearly half of the respondents' basic situation is to go to Thailand for undergraduate study, 40% for
master's degree study, nearly half of the students can use English and Thai people to communicate, students will
basically have 2 or more languages. 60% of the students said that the funds for studying abroad are basically full
family expenses.
Respondents are affected to varying degrees by intermediary services. Respondents who are satisfied
and dissatisfied with the intermediary service exist. More than 60% of respondents believe that the quality of the
study abroad program is affected. Over 40% of the respondents believe that the distance between Thailand and
China is also the reason for the choice. Nearly 60% of the respondents have an annual tuition fee and living
expenses of 50,000-100,000. A few respondents do not expect to increase their income through studying abroad.
Most students hope to increase their income through studying abroad. Some scholars believe that the world's
manpower is now studying abroad. The main body of capital international flow, this form of human capital
investment is irreplaceable by other forms of human capital in China [6]. The students who were affected by the
advertisements when they were studying abroad were basically the same as those who were not affected by the
advertisements. 30% of the students thought that the intermediary strongly promoted the Thai study abroad
program. More than half of the students said that choosing to study in Thailand is influenced by the
development trend of China and Thailand.
It can be seen from the results that among all the motivation factors, the price has the greatest influence
on the motivation of Chinese students to study in Thailand (the highest proportion of respondents who agree that
the price is the motivation to study abroad), and the influence of Chinese students' motivation to study in
Thailand. The second largest is “products”, the third is “propaganda” and the last is “channels”. It can be seen
that the “price” in 4P plays a very important role in influencing the motivation of Chinese students to study in
Thailand.
Studies have shown that since 2001, the proportion of China's self-funded overseas students has
remained above 90%. A considerable part of this is going abroad through the study agent [10]. The rapid growth
of Chinese students studying abroad at their own expense cannot be ignored. Self-funded study abroad agents
are placed in the market and must follow economic laws and participate in market competition[11].
There was no statistically significant difference in the process of students choosing to study in
Thailand. The analysis may be because its promotion is too market-oriented, so that the image established by the
enterprise in the minds of consumers is only a profitable intermediary, and does not take into account the special
attributes of the study abroad service industry, namely, education, sociality, and public welfare. It does not
provide a more humane and systematic way of communication, which makes it easy for students to reject the
institution [1].
In short, the results of this study are basically consistent with the results of previous studies. The price
of 4P is the primary factor for students to choose to study in Thailand. The quality of 4P is the key factor for
students to choose to study in Thailand.
In summary, the price in 4P is a key factor for students to choose to study in Thailand.
Results map:

Price (primary): scholarship
Quality (important): quality of education
Publicity: Belt and Road, etc.

Choose to study in Thailand

10.2 Recommendations
10.2.1 Advice for Chinese students
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When you choose to study abroad, you can give priority to studying in Thailand because of other
conditions, including distance, project quality, etc., because the price is cost-effective. At the same time, there
are different language environments, and you can learn English, Thai or other countries' languages.
10.2.2 Advice for relevant business organizations
When intermediaries introduce students to study in Thailand, on the one hand, in addition to quality,
distance and other factors, price is the primary propaganda advantage, and can closely focus on this advantage to
make a comparative analysis of students and parents to highlight Thai study abroad. Affordable. The quality of
the study abroad program is also a major factor for students to consider. On the other hand, research shows that
the promotion of some study abroad projects in the past two years is not satisfactory. This is because the study
abroad institution only regards the project as an ordinary commodity, and the quality guarantee is insufficient. It
ignores its own education, public welfare and sociality, that is, it does not raise the consumer's demand for
products to a spiritual level[1].
The promotion of the study abroad program has a weak effect on the process of students choosing to
study abroad, which may be caused by the distrust of the student family. Therefore, it is possible to build trust in
the future business model, publicize the education attribute as the keynote, and spread it in the society through
social media, government agencies, and public recognition to enhance competitiveness.
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The the Influencing Factors of Fitness
Consumption Intention Based on Consumer
Value Theory: a case study in Taiyuan ,
China
Su Jiaqiang
Dr. Anuchat Chamchong

ABSTRACT
This study is based on the impact of consumer value theory on the willingness of fitness consumption,
and explores the impact of Taiyuan gym on consumers' fitness willingness.
Today, with the rise of the national fitness movement, Taiyuan City has sprung up different grades and
scales of gymnasiums. Facing the fierce market competition, how to carry on the correct market environment
analysis in Taiyuan city gymnasium, make reasonable marketing strategy according to own characteristic and
target market, design reasonable marketing plan, To enhance the competitiveness of the gym in the market has
become an inevitable problem. Therefore, this study will explore the impact of function value, social value and
emotional value on consumers' fitness intention.
This research adopts the quantitative research method and the questionnaire survey method to carry on
the research. The subjects of this study were clients around the gym in Taiyuan. The size of the sample was 384
respondents from Xi'an. The data were analyzed by descriptive analysis and social science statistical software
package (SPSS). The results showed that the pricing of gymnasium in Taiyuan city was negatively correlated
with the fitness consumption intention of Taiyuan gymnasium. The function value of the gymnasium of Taiyuan
City is positively related to the fitness consumption intention of the gymnasium of Taiyuan City. The social
value of the gymnasium of Taiyuan City is related to the fitness consumption will of the gymnasium of Taiyuan
City. There is a positive correlation between the emotional value of the gymnasium in Taiyuan City and the
fitness consumption intention of the gymnasium in Taiyuan City. In addition, some improvement measures and
suggestions are given in order to improve consumers' fitness intention.

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
At present, the research on customer value has developed from the initial single perspective research to
three different research perspectives of customers, enterprises and relationships. It is worth noting that foreign
research started earlier, and it has shifted from theoretical research to theoretical and empirical research. Taiyuan
is an important central city in central China, and is also the core city of Taiyuan metropolitan area. In recent
years, under the guidance of the strategy of the rise of the Central Committee, economic, political, cultural and
other aspects have developed rapidly, with per capita income and per capita disposable income in place. In the
first few places of Shanxi Province, it has a strong sports base and high fitness consumption. Today, with the rise
of the national fitness movement, different levels and scales of gymnasium are located in Taiyuan City. In the
face of fierce market competition, how to carry out the correct market e nvironment analysis in Taiyuan City
Gymnasium, according to their own characteristics and target market to formulate a reasonable camp Marketing
strategy, design reasonable marketing plan, guide gymnasium in normal market competition has become an
inevitable problem.
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RESEARCH QUESTIONS
(1) How does functional value affect gym sales?
(2) How does emotional value affect gym sales?
(3) How does social value affect gym sales?

CONCEPTUAL/THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

Functional value

Emotional value
gym sales

Social value

(1) The impact of functional value on the purchase behavior of the gym
The gym is a place for fitness in the city. In general, there are complete equipment and equipment,
more comprehensive fitness and entertainment projects, professional coaches to guide, and a good fitness
atmosphere. There are nearly a hundred kinds of fitness machines in the gym, but in summary, they can be
roughly divided into three types: general fitness equipment, local fitness equipment, and small fitness
equipment.
In addition, the gym can also provide fitness classes for different groups of needs, such as swimming,
cycling, yoga and gymnastics. In the gym, you can not only build muscles, but also make your body more
tangible and meet many new friends.
(2) The impact of social value on the purchase behavior of the gym
Social value means that the product itself or the brand in which the product is located can enable
consumers to form a connection with other social groups and gain utility in the process of establishing
connections. In other words, the product has social value. Socia l value is based on the added value of
functionality compared to functional value. In this case, rational consumption motives based on product function
will be weakened, whether the product can match the social status of the target consumer, whether it can help
consumers shape the social image, and whether it can satisfy the inner self-consumer Demand. It constitutes an
important criterion for consumers to consider whether a product has social value.Research Hypothesis
(3) Emotional value has a very subjective impact on the purchase behavior of the gym.
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Consumers can cause certain emotions by choosing products or purchasing products, and then the
products have emotional value. This feeling is very diverse. Or comfortable, safe, excited or romantic.
Consumption has always been regarded as a rational behavior, but with the development of society, more and
more scholars have found that subjective factors such as consumer emotions and emotions have become the
main driving force of consumer behavior.

RESEARCH HYPOTHESIS
Based on literature review and research models, this study establishes the following assumptions,
described as follows:
(1) Functional value has a positive impact on gym sales.
(2) Emotional value, which has a positive effect on gym sales.
(3) Social value has a positive impact on gym sales.

RESEARCH DESIGN
Locale and Population of the Study, Distribution of the Sample
The gym is a relatively new industry in China, and its development is getting more and more rapid.
This paper selects the marketing status of Taiyuan City in China as the research object.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Table 1. Regression Analysis

Model

R

1

.911

R Square

Adjusted R square

Std.Error of the Estimate

.830

.828

1.2954

Table 1.Goodness of fit of the regression model
Goodness of Fit refers to the degree to which the regression line fits the observations. The statistic for
measuring the goodness of fit is the determinable coefficient (also known as the coefficient of determination)
R2. The maximum value of R2 is 1. The closer the value of R2 is to 1, the better the fit of the regression line to
the observed value; conversely, the smaller the value of R2, the worse the fit of the regression line to the
observed value. The goodness of fit of this study is 0.828, so the fitting is good and regression analysis can be
performed.

Table 2.Anova results among variables
ANOVAa
Model

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square
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Regression

2912.056

4

728.014

Residual

642.014

365

1.759

Total

3554.070

369

1

.000b

517.258

a. Dependent Variable：turnover
b. Predictors:(Constant),Functional value，Emotional value，Social value
Table 2. Analysis of variance of regression model

Analysis of variance (ANOVA), also known as "variance analysis" or "F test", is used for the
significance test of the difference in the mean of two or more samples. The results of this study show: Taiyuan
City GymnasiumFunctional value, social value, emotional value, cognitive value, conditional value index of the
gym,The remarkableness of the turnover of the Taiyuan Gymnasium is 0.000, less than 0.05, indicating that the
functional value, social value, emotional value, cognitive value, and conditional value indicators of the Taiyuan
Gymnasium have an impact on the turnover of the Taiyuan Gymnasium. The regression equation is statistically
significant, that is, there is a linear relationship between the independent variable and the dependent variable.

Table 3.Coefficients
Standard

Unstandard coeffecients

Coeffecients

B

Hours.Error

Constant

.329

.095

function value

.511

.050

social value

.282

.039

Emotional value

.424

.068

Collinearity
t

Sig.

Beta

permissibility

VIF

3.451

.000

.420

8.412

.000

.194

5.145

.231

7.145

.000

.181

5.278

.517

7.568

.000

.186

5.189

Table 3.Linear regression results
Q = 0.329 + 0.511 F + 0.282 S+ 0.424 E

It can be seen that under the 5% significant water bottle, there is a significant correlation between the
variables, and the regression equation is more effective. According to the regression results:
First, the functional value of the Taiyuan Gymnasium Gymnasium is positively related to the fitness
intention of the Taiyuan Gymnasium. The increase in the function of the Taiyuan Gymnasium Gymnasium will
increase the willingness to exercise fitness in the Taiyuan Gymnasium. The functional value of the Taiyuan
Gymnasium Gymnasium will increase by one. The percentage point will increase the willingness to exercise
fitness in the Taiyuan Gymnasium by 0.51 percentage points. It can be seen that the functional value is always
one of the most important purchasing factors for consumers. The improvement of the functional value of the
gym will increase the consumer's willingness to consume to a certain extent.
Second, the social value of Taiyuan Gymnasium Gymnasium is positively related to the fitn ess
consumption willingness of Taiyuan Gymnasium. The improvement of the social value of Taiyuan Gymnasium
Gymnasium will increase the willingness of Taiyuan Gymnasium to consume fitness, and the social value of
Taiyuan Gymnasium Gymnasium will increase. 1 percentage point will lead to an increase of 0.28 percentage
points in the fitness spending of Taiyuan City Gymnasium. It can be seen that the improvement of the social
value of the Taiyuan Gymnasium Gymnasium will significantly stimulate consumers' willingness to spend on it.
Third, the emotional value of Taiyuan Gymnasium Gymnasium is positively related to the fitness
consumption willingness of Taiyuan Gymnasium. The enhancement of the emotional value of Taiyuan
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Gymnasium Gymnasium will cause the fitness intention of Taiyuan Gymnasium to increase. Every 1% increase
in the emotional value of the Taiyuan Gymnasium Gymnasium will increase the fitness spending willingness of
Taiyuan City Gymnasium by 0.42 percentage points. It can be seen that emotional value is a factor considered
by consumers, and the improvement of emotional value will significantly enhance consumers' willingness to
consume.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
In order to study the market competitiveness of Taiyuan City Gymnasium. Through the analysis of the
marketing status of the gymnasium in Taiyuan City, the marketing strategy is analyzed and the optimization
suggestions are put forward. This paper designs relevant questionnaires to investigate the impact of consumer
spending theory on fitness spending intentions. This paper has carried out research and analysis from four
aspects: the impact of function value, social value and emotional value on fitness consumption willingness.
A total of 384 questionnaires were distributed in this paper, of which 370 were valid questionnaires,
and the efficiency of the questionnaire reached 96% , which was in line with the requirements of the
questionnaire analysis. The text chapter will combine the information of the valid questionnaires collected to
carry out the empirical research on the factors affecting the fitness consumption willingness of Taiyuan
Gymnasium in Shanxi Province, including the analysis of questionnaire results and regression model analysis.
The survey selected a wide range of samples, covering fitness people of all ages. It can be seen from
the figure that with the increase of age, the number of fitness people also shows a decreasing trend. Among
them, the proportion of those under 25 years old is the highest, reaching 37%, followed by the group of 25 to 35
years old, accounting for 29%, while the age of 36 to 45 is 21%, and the number of people over 45 years old is
relatively small. Only 13%.
It can be seen that under the 5% significant water bottle, there is a significant correlation between the
variables, and the regression equation is more effective. According to the regression results:
First, the function value of Taiyuan Gymnasium Gymnasium is positiv ely related to the fitness
consumption willingness of Taiyuan Gymnasium. The improvement of the function value of Taiyuan
Gymnasium Gymnasium will increase the willingness to exercise fitness in Taiyuan Gymnasium. The function
value of Taiyuan Gymnasium Gymnasium will increase. 1 percentage point will lead to an increase of 0.28
percentage points in the fitness spending of Taiyuan City Gymnasium. It can be seen that the improvement of
the function value of the Taiyuan Gymnasium Gymnasium will significantly stimulate consumers' willingness to
spend on it.
Second, the social value of Taiyuan Gymnasium Gymnasium is positively related to the fitness
consumption willingness of Taiyuan Gymnasium. The enhancement of social value of Taiyuan Gymnasium
Gymnasium will cause the fitness intention of Taiyuan Gymnasium to improve. Every 1% increase in the social
value of the Taiyuan Gymnasium Gymnasium will increase the fitness spending willingness of Taiyuan City
Gymnasium by 0.51 percentage points. It can be seen that the social value is the primary factor considered by
consumers, and the improvement of the social value will significantly enhance the consumer's willingness to
consume.
Third, the emotional value of Taiyuan Gymnasium Gymnasium is positively related to the fitness
intention of Taiyuan Gymnasium. The improvement of the emotional value of Taiyuan Gymnasium Gymnasium
will cause the increase of the fitness intention of Taiyuan Gymnasium. The emotional value of Taiyuan
Gymnasium Gymnasium An increase of 1 percentage point will lead to a 0.41 percentage point increase in the
fitness spending intention of the Taiyuan Gymnasium. It can be seen that the emotional value is the second most
important factor for consumers to consider. The gym should pay full attention to the emotional value, and
improving the emotional value will significantly enhance the consumer's willingness to consume.
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Study of Service quality and Customer
Satisfaction of
Diao Yutai State Guesthouse
Case Study of Diao Yutai Beijing
Zhao Yanhang1

ABSTRACT
With the increasingly fierce competition in the hotel industry, in order to obtain the core
competitiveness advantage in the fierce market competition, the hotel industry must be maximize customer
satisfaction and attract and retain customers. Only when there are customers, there is a market, there is a profit,
the core of hotel industry competition is customers, so the gain a secure foothold of hotel enterprise competition
is customer satisfaction and customer loyalty, and high satisfaction will lead to loyalty. Therefore, the
competition in hotel industry is essentially on customer satisfaction. Anderson, Fornel ＆ Lebmann (1994)
believes that customer satisfaction has the following effects on corporate profitability: (1) to enhance customer
loyalty; (2) reducing the price elasticity of existing customers; (3) it can reduce the transaction cost in the future;
(4) reduce the failure cost of the product; (5) attract new customers at a lower cost; (6) improve the corporate
image. Therefore, Diao Yutai to seek long-term planning, to maintain a high level of customer satisfaction is
very necessary.

Key: Service quality Customer satisfaction Hotel industry
THEORY AND RELATED RESEARCH
Service quality:
(1) Service skill: In the field of service quality elements, Sun Yat-Sen University School of
Management take the superintendent as a new angle. In order to provide customers with service of quality,
service personnel need to master service skills and service knowledge (Wang Chunxiao 1995).
(2) Service mode: Innovation in the service model means improving the quality of the hotel's services
and creating greater value. The hotel has changed the way it satisfy the needs of customers, from the hotel's
evolution of its own to the way it satisfy customer needs. This has created more customer for the hotel. The
amelioration and inventiveness of the service model can cost cutting of hotels under the old service model and
enhance the quality of service. This has created more customers for the hotel and realize higher operating and
development goal(Zhao Chunxiu 2015).
(3) Service attitude: The Sasser (1986)researchers proposed the theory of service quality elements.
They believe that customers will judge the service quality based on service attitude, service standardization and
reliability. Other scholars believe that the service staff's considerate, friendliness，politeness and the service
staff are willing to listen to the customer's advice, and to be able to talk in a way that the customer can
understand is also a customer's judge on the service quality. (Parasuraman 1985)
1

University of the Thai Chamber of Commerce
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(4) Efficiency of service: The research mentioned that service is perishable, and the efficiency of
service depends on the service process at that time, including the waiting time and the time required to complete
the service.（Mitra 1993)

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
Since the American scholar Cardozo first put forward the meaning of customer satisfaction in 1965,
there have been a lot of literature on the meaning of customer satisfaction, and a lot of research has been carried
out on the measurement methods. Cardro (1965) believes that customer satisfaction will increase customer
repurchase behavior. And it will further affect the purchase of other products. Oliver (1981) believes that
customer satisfaction is a temporary, emotional response to a particular transaction. It depends on the extent to
which the benefits of the product or service expected by the customer are realized and the degree of consistency
between the expected and the actual results. Churchill and Suprenant (1982) believe that customer satisfaction is
the result of purchase and use. It is generated by the buyer's reward and input cost of comparing the expected
results. Fornell (1992) believes that customer satisfaction is a directly appraisable overall feeling, and that
consumers compare products and services with their ideal standards. As a result, consumers may have been
satisfied with the product or service, but compared with the original expectation, they believe that the product or
service is ordinary. Yeung (2002) believes that customer satisfaction can be regarded as an identification of
customer expectations. And has almost begun to be conceptualized as a threshold for customer satisfaction with
service. According to the above points of view, this study holds that customer satisfaction is based on the
consumer's expectation of service before purchase and the cognition of service performance after purchase, and
expresses satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the gap between the two. When the service performance does not
meet the expectations, there is dissatisfaction. On the contrary, satisfaction occurs when service performance
more than expected. There are different views on the measurement of customer satisfaction in academic circles.
Czepiel et al. think that customer satisfaction is a concept of integrity and generality, so it is only measured by a
single project, that is by overall satisfaction. Singh et al., who think that satisfaction is a measure of multiple
items, first measure the satisfaction of each attribute of the product, and then add the overall customer
satisfaction. This paper holds that customer satisfaction can be measured accurately by using overall
satisfaction, so Czepiel et al.'s point of view is adopted.

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION AND SERVICE QUALITY:
In the era of service economy, there are two kinds of views on the relationship between service quality
and customer satisfaction. One is Gronroos scholars' "customer satisfaction is the influencing factor of service
quality", and the other is "service quality" proposed by Parasuraman scholars. It is the influencing factor of
customer satisfaction." In China, Xia Hanjun conducted research on the service quality of the hotel industry, and
proposed to improve the service quality through employee attitudes and service efficiency, thereby improving
customer satisfaction in the hotel industry (Yang Wenchao 2013). Luo Zhenpeng found through a survey of
hotels that the service quality affecting customer satisfaction includes two aspects, service attitude and ability to
deal with problems. The facial expressions and behaviors of the service staff will have a greater impact on
customer satisfaction.
Parasuraman and Cronin et al(1985), believed that service quality is the precondition of customer
satisfaction, that is, the higher the service quality is, the higher the customer satisfaction will be. However,
Bolton and Drew (1991), and other scholars believe that customer satisfaction is the precondition of service
quality, and that service quality is formed based on the past experience of customers and the current satisfaction
of customers.
The dispute about the causal relationship between service quality and customer satisfaction arises from
the fact that scholars define service quality and customer satisfaction slightly differently. As mentioned above,
there are two different definitions of customer satisfaction: transaction-oriented customer satisfaction and
accumulative customer satisfaction. Similarly, service quality can also be divided into the representation based
on a specific transaction and the long-term and overall perception of service providers (Parasuraman 1985).
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For scholars who believe that service quality is the precondition of customer satisfaction (such as
Parasuraman and Cronin, etc.), the causal relationship between service quality and service satisfaction is
actually generated in a specific transaction. That is, in a specific transaction, the service quality provided by the
service provider will have an impact on the customer satisfaction based on this transaction; For scholars who
believe that customer satisfaction is a pre-factor of service quality (such as Bolton and Drew, etc.), they believe
that customer satisfaction based on this transaction will work together with past service quality and ultimately
affect their evaluation of service quality (Bolton 1991). Since the service quality evaluation formed by this
transaction will influence the next service quality evaluation together with the next customer satisfaction, what
this satisfaction affects is actually the evaluation of customers' long-term and overall perception of service
quality. Therefore, the causal relationship between service quality and customer satisfaction should be that
single perceived service quality positively affects single customer satisfaction. The single customer satisfaction
positively affects the long-term service quality evaluation of customers.
It is of great significance for both enterprises and academia to clarify the causal relationship between
service quality and customer satisfaction. For enterprises, they want to know whether improving service quality
can improve customer satisfaction.

RESEARCH TECHNIQUE
framework
Service quality

Customer satisfaction

Service mode
Efficiency service
Customer satisfaction
Service skill
Service attitude

research hypotheses
Hypothesis 1: The service mode has a positive relationship to DiaoYutai State Guesthouse customer
satisfaction.
Hypothesis 2: The efficiency service has a positive relationship to DiaoYutai State Guesthouse
customer satisfaction.
Hypothesis 3: The service skill has a positive relationship to DiaoYutai State Guesthouse customer
satisfaction.
Hypothesis 4: The service attitude has a positive relationship to DiaoYutai State Guesthouse customer
satisfaction.
questionnaire design
The questionnaire consists of four parts. The first part is the basic data of customers, including age,
gender, occupation and so on. The second part is the test of service quality, which is designed for the four
aspects of service quality, and the questions of consumer perception part are used to measure the service quality.
The third part is the customer satisfaction measurement item, this paper refers to the point of view of Westhrook
(1991) et al. First, the second part of the measurement items are carried out with the Likert five-level scale, and
the fourth part is some customer suggestions for the hotel.
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predictive test and questionnaire survey
In the Beijing Diaoyutai State Hotel, 35 consumers were selected for the prediction, and 35
questionnaires were sent out to obtain 30 effective questionnaires. In this study, a reliability analysis was
conducted to obtain a scale containing 22 questions, and then a formal questionnaire was conducted with a final
questionnaire. In order to obtain accurate data, this study investigated 500 consumers who were consuming or
consumed by the interception in the hotel lobby of the Diaoyutai State Hotel, and issued 500 copies of the
effective questionnaires, and the recovery rate of the samples was 80%.

DATA ANALYSIS
descriptive statistical analysis
Descriptive statistical analysis of the effective questionnaire revealed that gender aspects: male
respondents is 50.75%, and female respondents is 49.25%; age aspects under the age of 30 years old is 24%,
aged 31~35 years old is 25.5%, aged 36~40 years old is 25.5%, aged over 40 years old or 25%; Occupation
aspects business owner, normal stuff, public official and other, the numbers for each category are 30.5%, 23.5%,
11.5%, 34.5% respectively.
validity analysis
In the aspect of construction, this study uses exploratory factor analysis to test the appropriateness of
the problems in the construction, and determines the structural components of variables by the extraction of
common factors. After the prediction test, there were 22 items of service quality in the final questionnaire of this
study. According to the results of KMO test and Batley sphere test, the KMO value was 0.895. It is shown that
this group of data is suitable for factor analysis (KMO value is used to test the suitability of factor analysis, 0.5
≤ 1.0 is appropriate, less than 0.5 indicates that it is not suitable). In addition, the chi-square value of Batley
sphere test is 0.000, which is less than 0.1, which also indicates that the data have high correlation and are
suitable for factor analysis.

linear regression

Model Summary

Model
1

Adjusted R

Std. Error of

R

R Square

Square

the Estimate

.579b

.335

.332

2.741

Table 1

ANOVAa

Model

Sum of

Degrees of

The mean

squares

freedom

square
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1

Regression

1536.708

2

768.354

Residual

3050.842

306

7.514

Total

4587.550

308

.000c

102.251

Table 2

Coefficient a

Model
1
(constant)
2

Service skills

3
4

Service attitude
Service mode

5

Standardized
coefficient
Beta

Nonnormalized coefficient
B
The standard error
4.378
0.631
0.406
0.267
0.175

Efficiency of service 0.364

0.077

0.083
0.079
0.071

.197
.149
.268

.309
3.205
2.225
5.087

t
6.938

Sig
.000

5.239

.000

.001
.027
.000

Table 3
The regression analysis of service quality and customer satisfaction is shown in Table 1, Table 2 and
Table 3.（Table 1, Table 2 and Table 3）From Table 1, R2 is 0.335, which shows that the interpretation ability
of service quality to customer satisfaction is 33.5%. It can be seen that the variables are well explained, and the
model has a strong explanatory power. The ANOVA is shown in Table 2, and the ANOVA table Sig. It can be
seen that the regression equation corresponding to the whole model passes the significance test, which shows
that the fitting degree between the four variables of service quality and customer satisfaction in the model is
acceptable, and the service quality can explain the change of customer satisfaction. There are table 3 parameter
estimation results Sig. The value shows that among the four dimensions of service quality, service skills, service
mode, service attitude and efficiency of service are significantly correlated, βvalues are 0.406, 0.175, 0.267 and
0.364, respectively. According to the standardization coefficient, the standardized regression equation can be
obtained: customer satisfaction=4.378+0.406*service skill+0.267*service attitude+0.175* service mode+0.364*
efficiency of service.

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION
research conclusion
This study mainly investigates the influence of service quality on customer satisfaction in Diaoyutai
State Guesthouse. It is found that service quality is mainly composed of four dimensions: service attitude,
service mode, efficiency of service and service skill. Through this study, it is found that the four dimensions of
service quality have a significant impact on customer satisfaction, especially the service model has the greatest
impact on customer satisfaction.
research recommendations
1.

The hotel industry should strengthen the shaping of the physical facilities：

Because services are not as intuitive and distinct as tangible products, so it is difficult for customers to
perceive and judge their quality, and customers are more likely to measure the services quality with the help of
service facilities and environment. Therefore, through the placement of hotel table, the dress of service
personnel, the use of enterprise logo, the display of menu and raw materials and other physical environmental
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elements can be carefully designed or selected, so that customers can produce cleanliness, hygiene,
standardization, strict and professionalism, comfortable, enjoyment and other good psychological expectations,
and then attract customers.
2.

Improved service attitude

Friendly and courteous service is the basic requirement of hotel undefineds attitude to customer
service. It is mainly realized in three aspects: facial expression, language expression and behavior. Employees
keep smiling service is the most basic principle, but just smile is not enough. In order to enable employees to
have a good service attitude, this requires the hotel to conduct regular and effective training for employees, can
combine different service scenarios to conduct employee scenario training, select outstanding employees to give
awards and encourage other employees.
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Corporate Social Responsibility and the
Governance Choices between Alliance and
Acquisition
Pawinee Stargell1

ABSTRACT
This article aims to investigate the internal mechanism of firm’s preference on governance mode
choices between acquisition and alliance. Although there are extant research on firm’s motivation of governance
modes, we find that there are a few pay attention on the linkages between the level of CSR engagement and the
preference of governance mode choices. By studying the relationship between the CSR engagement and the
governance mode choice, we employ stakeholder theory and signaling theory to explore which factor influences
the CEO’s decision on choosing acquisition rather than alliance. Specifically, focal firms which are small
players and likely to be an acquisition target have relatively less bargaining power in choosing the governance
modes. By engaging in the CSR, the focal firms send a signal that they distinguish themselves from others to
become a potential candidate for an acquisition target. Therefore, this study starts filling the gap of research on
small players. In addition, by integrating stakeholder theory and signaling theory, we are among the first to
explore both theories in a context of interorganizational relationship.

Keywords: Corporate Social Responsibility; Governance Choice; Alliance; Acquisition

INTRODUCTION
As one of the most important subjects in strategic management, governance choice is fundamentally
concerned with firm boundaries. Whether and how firms ally or acquire partners has challenged researchers into
rethinking to answer those questions in such a new way (Vanhaverbeke, Duysters, and Noorderhaven, 2002;
Villalonga and McGahan, 2005; Yin and Shanley, 2008). A brief review of the literature suggests that such
challenge may come from some serious constraints of previous works in two aspects. First, in theory-wise,
previous theories tend to hold an unbalanced view toward risks and opportunities in governance choices. For
example, resource-dependence theory mainly focus on the opportunity side of securing external resources as a
major motivation for firm to ally or acquire (Pfeffer and Salancik, 1978). In contrast, transaction-cost economics
primarily pay attention on the cost side of transacting with external partners, while focusing less on the
opportunity side of trust-based collaboration (Geyskens, Steenkamp, and Kumar, 2006; Williamson, 1975).
Similarly, real option theory underlines the risks of overcommitment to strategic actions such as acquisition, and
advocates a deferred commitment to reduce downside risks (Lee, Peng, and Barney, 2007; McGrath and Nerkar,
2004).
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Each of these theories presents a one-sided view of how firms make governance choices. As Steensma
and Corley (2001) point out, the boundary decisions of firms are not only constrained by the risks inherent in
uncertainties, but also motivated opportunities for sustainable advantages. A balanced view that captures the
tension between these two needs is critically needed to advance our understanding in this field. Prior research
has typically examined only from a perspective of large firms, while ignoring a viewpoint from relatively small
firms which often have low bargaining power in the selection of governance choices.
We intend to face the above challenges and address a new aspect of determinants of firm boundary
choices by proposing a comprehensive framework, bridging the stakeholder theory, which stresses the
importance of potential stakeholders who involve with critical decisions especially on the governance choices
(Bridoux and Stoelhorst, 2014; Mitchell, Agle, and Wood, 1997), and signaling theory which emphasizes the
power of signals emitted from firms during the selection process of governance choices (Spence, 1974). We
contend that firms’ boundary choices are often outcomes of the interaction between decisions made by a firm
leader (e.g., CEO) and the shared characteristics (i.e., signals) of firms.
We focus on the level of engagement in corporate social responsibility (CSR) as the main characteristic
which is considered as a signal sent among firms which are in the selection process of governance choices. By
integrating the above two theories, we will be able to conduct a systemic analysis for investigating the
governance mechanisms of firms’ dyadic relationship. Specifically, we will be able to offer a new perspective
on studying the selection process of governance choices from a viewpoint of relatively small firms which have
been neglected in the strategic management research.

Research Objectives
This article aims to investigate the internal mechanism of firm’s preference on governance mode
choices between acquisition and alliance. Although there are extant research on firm’s motivation of governance
modes, we find that there are a few paying attention on the linkages between the level of CSR engagement and
the preference of governance mode choices. By studying the relationship between the CSR engagement and the
governance mode choice, we employ the stakeholder theory, and signaling theory to explore which factor
influences the CEO’s decision on choosing acquisition rather than alliance or vice versa. Specifically, focal
firms which are small players and likely to be an acquisition target have relatively less bargaining power in
choosing the governance modes. By engaging in the CSR, the focal firms send a signal that they distinguish
themselves from others to become a potential candidate for an acquisition target. Therefore, this study starts
filling the gap of research on small players. In addition, by integrating resource-based view, stakeholder theory,
and signaling theory, we are among the first to explore these theories in the context of interorganizational
relationship.

Research Assumptions


There exist information asymmetry and risk of adverse selection between partners.



Signal reduces information asymmetry and risk of adverse selection. Signals are effective when
they are costly to imitate (Akerlof, 1970; Connelly et al., 2011; Spence 1974; Stiglitz, 2002).



Alliances and acquisitions are strategic choices of the growth strategy of the firm (Peng & Heath,
1996).



Although target firm has relatively less control on governance mode choice than its partner, signals
from the target firms help reduce adverse selection problems and, thus, allow their partner to use
acquisition rather than resort to alliances (Reuer & Ragozzino, 2012; Reuer et al., 2013).



In this study, we adopt a broad definition of alliances, which includes ‘equity joint ventures,
licensing arrangements, shared product development projects, minority equity relationships, and
shared purchasing and manufacturing’ (Inkpen, 2001: 409). The term ‘acquisition’ refers to all
interfirm linkages that lead to the integration of two entities. This can refer to the merging of two
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companies on an equal basis, as well as to acquisitions in which one company plays a dominant
role and obtains majority ownership over another (Hagedoorn and Duysters, 2002).

Research Framework

The Likelihood of Acquisition and the Level of CSR Engagement
In this paper, we look at the governance mode choices from a mix of the perspectives of stakeholder
theory and signaling theory. From the point of view of stakeholder theory, firms must take into consideration of
others (e.g., rivals, partners, employees, communities) that affect the firms’ performance, while to be effectively
responsive to others that firms can affect (Hannan and Freeman, 1984; Laplume, Sonpar, and Litz, 2008). At the
firm level in the context of choosing the target of acquisition, firms typically include employees, customers,
suppliers, and local communities into their decision process (Bettinazzi and Zollo, 2017). To align the goals of
these diverse sets of stakeholders with those of firms, firms need to choose a target of acquisition not only for
the sake of boundary expansion, but also for serving the long-term mutual goals between partner firms.
Specifically, acquisition requires substantial resources and tedious process in order to have a good odds
of being successful (Bergh, 1997), thus acquiring firms need to carefully select their acquisition target
(Vanhaverbeke, Duysters, and Noorderhaven, 2002). We contend that to reduce the odds of unsuccessful
acquisition, the stakeholders of both acquiring firm and target firm should share some mutual goals. Further, we
argue that acquiring firms which engage in CSR activities are more likely to acquire a partner firm with a high
level of CSR engagement than to ally with it. In other words, acquiring firms actively engaging in CSR
activities are looking for an acquisition target which also conducting CSR activities. We posit that engaging in
the CSR activities is one of the mutual goals of stakeholders of the acquiring firms. By selecting the partner firm
conducting CSR activities as an acquisition target may facilitate the acquiring firm in expanding its business
while maintaining the alignment of implicit agreement between its stakeholders.
Further, we contend that the acquisition target conducting CSR activities send a strong and valid signal
of common goals between acquiring firm and target to the stakeholders. Therefore, we propose that:

Proposition 1: The higher the level of CSR engagement of partner, the more likely that the focal firm
prefer to acquire than to ally with the partner firm.
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Proposition 2: A high level of CSR engagement of focal firm strengthens the positive relationship
between the level of CSR engagement of partner firm and the preference for acquisition rather than alliance.

The Likelihood of Acquisition and Dissimilarity of the Knowledge Bases
Dissimilarity of the knowledge bases is one of the critical factors to determine the success of the
acquisition. Due to transfer of knowledge is a key mechanism of post-acquisition process between acquisition
partner to achieve the goal of acquisition, dissimilarity of the knowledge bases between acquisition partners is
likely to guarantee a higher level of collaboration and achievement (Tsang, 2002). In addition, diverse sets of
stakeholders may expect different levels of acquisition success. We contend that these stakeholders are likely to
perceive a strong signal of acquisition success from dissimilarity of knowledge bases between acquisition
partners (Zhou and Li, 2012). Therefore, we propose that:

Proposition 3: Dissimilarity of the knowledge bases strengthen the positive relationship between the
level of CSR engagement of partner firm and the preference for acquisition rather than alliance.

The Likelihood of Acquisition and Partner-specific experience
Although partner-specific experience provides relevant information and better chances for firm to have
a close estimate of the true value of its partner (Yang, Lin, and Peng, 2011), we argue that partner-specific
experience may increase the chance of forming alliance rather than acquisition. This is because the experience
gained from partner may facilitate acquiring firms to collaborate and tighten the relationship between partners in
which acquiring firm may view as a sufficient level for alliance. Acquiring firms may value these experiences as
a foundation for gaining trust between partners and thus alliance becomes the most economical and reliable
governance mode choice.
In addition, partner-specific experience may be considered as a strong and direct signal than the level
of CSR engagement since the stakeholders may already have directly assessed the outcome of collaboration
between partners while the level of CSR engagement is merely an expectation of pre-acquisition. Therefore, we
propose that:

Proposition 4: Partner-specific experience of focal firm weaken the positive relationship between the
level of CSR engagement of partner firm and the preference for acquisition rather than alliance.

The Likelihood of Acquisition and CSR-Intensive Location
Location choice determines the advantage of firms receiving from their proximity to useful resource
(Nachum and Wymbs, 2005). Undoubtedly, when firms are located in the CSR-intensive location, it is likely
that these firms conform to the norm of other firms within its close proximity. In that case, stakeholders may
view that the level of CSR engagement sends a weaker signal than the firms location. Therefore, we propose
that:

Proposition 5: CSR-intensive location weaken the positive relationship between the level of CSR
engagement of partner firm and the preference for acquisition rather than alliance
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